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Barret Erarnfm without each investigation must necessarily 
remain under the seal of professional sec-

The result of the efforts for and against the 
Judge will he watched with gseat interest. 
There are many who would like to see his 
signal legal ability recognized, and there 

у who believe that his daims to the 
position and his backing for appointment 
stand far superior to those of any other 
applicant.

WANT NO MORE EXPERTS.WHO WILL BE JUDGE? caused considerable amusement, by failirg 
to come up to Mr. Madntyre’s ideal of an 
expert, and an objection being taken to 
the admission of his evidence, the objet - 
tion was sustained. The remarks of tie 
witness that “Mr. Marin tyre would tear 
him to pieces,” and the like, caused 
of laughter. This ended the expert testi
mony, and many in the audience wae 
disappointed, as they had attended solely 
to hear the cross examinations of physi-

Robert Coatee, the witness who had be
come intoxicated on the beer, when 
ined by Mr. Macintyre abused 
er for his -questions, add the court and 
audience a good half hour’s laughter, 
but he hsJjt admit of imbibing too freely

whisfaçfpefore drinking the beer.
This closed the case aad it was imme

diately dismissed. Thera will be no more 
expert cams as Mr. Casey is 
disgestedPWith experts.

у.Ф ------------ ^---------
MF* PUN ENDED IN А В&Л8Н.

Halifax Blah Livers Do ESM|b to Supply 
a Midsum

Halifax, August 3.—People are talk
ing of two prominent affairs this week. 
One of them at least, is sensational. J. 
Lucius Boyd, mining engineer, has left 
for parts unknown, and so has Thomas 
Whitehead. The former was engaged in 
one of the mines in the vicinity of Halifax 
and when in town, and that was very often, 
he put up at the big hotels. Whitehead 
was accountant of the cotton factory in 
this city.

In Mr. Whitehead’s case it is the old story 
of living at double his salary and expecting 
to make both ends meet. It can not be 
kept up. no matter if you do, for a while, 
cut a bfg figure at the clubs and with “the 
boys.” Stones of Whitehead’s dissipations 
are many and they are too questionable to 
repeat, but what is the more interesting is 
tins fact that he has left the cotton factory 
wUb. РЯЮО of its money in his possession. 
No, bii%nd H not in his possession when 
he felt, 1er he had spent that much of the 
company's cash in his wild dissipations. 
He would be followed to the States and an 
attempt be made for his capture and ex
tradé*011 were it not that friends have 
guaranteed to make good the defalcations. 
Whitehead was married not very long ago 
to the daughter of the proprietor of a well 
known local express company. He board
ed at the Ohf Clairmonte, and not with
standing hi» questionable conduct and 
openly scandalous life, he had the entree 
to a section of what is called good society. 
The night he left to cross the boundary 
he is said*to have borrowed $G00 from Mr. 
A. Woodhouse, a mining expert, “just for 
a very short time.” Of course that amount 
is among his liabilities.

The other departed one—Mr. Boyd— 
Ifflft well but not at the same rate, and 
his mourners are fewer. But they are sin
cerely sorry their trusted one has gone. 
Manager Sheraton of the Queen Hotel 
loses $50 board money. McManus, the 
tailor, loses a nice little bill, and more ac
counts are scattered over the city.

official visit. Dr. Addy had supposed that 
it was the duty of the 
watch the resident physician, and not the 
duty of the latter to watch the 
ers. Dr. Walker on the contrary, seemed 
to think the house doctor should know

SAMPLES AND THE LIKE. toto tbs recy.THE CLAIMS ON MM. JUS ТЮ Ж 
PALMER NOE PROMOTION.

HOW THE AM HE ШЯТ SCOTT ACT 
TMIAL WENT TO PIECES.

ТЯЖ T а ТІ Ж UP A HORNETS’ NEST 
IN ТНЖ PUBLIC HOSPITAL.CANADIAN NORTH WEST. t

Mr. MacIntyre of St. John Appeared forth*Tbe Dll 
HadTO LEAVE

from line of Interooleoial, Prince Edward Island,.
Windsor A Annapolis and Canadian Ptette (MNaw

Brunswick) Railways on

Aug. 14th, 21st, and Sept. 4th,
Tieketa Good to BMW, Colli

Oct, 15th, 22nd. and Nov. 5th.
1808.

,5 Defence—What в Dominion Analyst 8achy "Procréas” Lost Week everything that was going on, whether it 
related to a

ceeded In Not Proving?—A Court with Bonis 
of Laughter In Its Proceedings.JsdgHhly Appointments. -*"<■

It is not often that an office of such val
ue and importance as a seat on tbe su
preme Court of Canada is vacant and elffl 
more seldom is it a burden to the party m 
power.

Today the conservatives of New Bruns
wick have the appoiptments of a governor 
of the province and to the supreme доці 
of Canada to fill, and such are the internal 
differences in their ranks, that they are un
able to agree upon any one man for either 
appointment.

The supreme court vacancy has simply 
increased their difficulty, for it will be al
most impossible to ignore the claims of 
Judge Palmer for the vacancy—to ignore 
not only bis claims but the recommendation 
of twelve or thirteen onto! the fourteen con
servative members from New Brunswick.

Progress has it on unquestionable au
thority that at least twelve of the fourteen 
stand pledged to support tbe appointment 
of Judge Palmer. Only one local member,
Mr. Hazen, opposes this and since he was 
one of the most eager and zealous adher
ents of Judge Palmer for the previous va
cancy which was filled by Mr. Sedgewick, 
this can hardly be understood. But the 
fact remains that Mr. Hazen is not in line 
with his conservative colleagues in this par
ticular recommendation.

Judge Palmer’s friends claim for him that 
he is the senior conservative judge, that he 
has always been true to bis party and that 
bis ability to fulfil tbe duties of the position 
cannot be questioned. They claim that be 
should have no rival from the bench of New 
Brunswick and they point out the fact that 
Mr. Justice King who is also spoken of as a 
probable appointee, has been so effectually 
weaned from the tory opinions as to contri
bute once in a while to a liberal newspaper !

Apart from this accusation, however, 
which will hardly be viewed from a serious 
stand point, they assert that the appoint
ment* of Judge King would be such an 
affront to the seniority and recommenda
tions of Judge Palmer that he would re
sign from the bench at once and throw tie 
entire influence against those who forced 
him to such a course. To avert this it haS 
been suggested in some conservative circles 
that tbe governorship might be placed at 
bis disposal or that Chief Justice Allen 
might be appointed to that positioned 
Judge Palmer be promoted to the head of 
the New Brunswick bench.

Such a deal as this would, of course, 
mean that both Senator Boyd and Mr. K.
F. Burns would not occupy the guberna
torial chair and while there does not seem 
to be any particular solace for tbe St.
John senator tor such a disappointment,
Mr. Burns has a second string to his bow 
in the shape of a senatorship vacated by 
the death of Senator Odell.

There would still be two vacancies on 
the supreme court bench ot this province 
and some go so tar as to assert that both 
of them would be filled by St. John men—
Messrs. Barker and McLeod. How strong 
a breeze this would make on the North 
Shore can better be imagined than described 
for County Judge Landry stands ready to 
be promoted with such an influential follow
ing that to ignore him would be to label 
him dangerous.

Sir John Thompson has passed by Judge 
Palmer once on tbe ground that a man of 
74 years is too old to be appointed to the 
supreme court of Canada, but these who 
know the equity court judge think that he 
does more work than any ot the gentlemen 
on the bench and that his capacity for work 
is as great as ever. His opponents hold 
up the charges made by the Globe in 
his conduct of the Parks cqfcton 
mill but his nearest friends, have, 
it is claimed, prepared indisputable 
proof that there is nothing m those asser
tions ; that the judge did not receive a^ent 
for his services in connection with’-the 
transaction. One of them put tbe ease^Very 
aptly to Progress when he eaid that the 
attack on Judge Palmer was *івіа -4* the 
Globe three days before he was expected 
to sit in judgment on the editor ; that it was 
hoped he would-be drawn into some ex
pression of denial or controversy *hich 
would debar him from taking part tip the 
case of the Queen vs. Ellis. And the faj^l- "satisfaction
ure to get such an expression meâgg the\ jfiè geiiéral public. Hundreds ot people 
failure of the plan that was admirably hp*' Xty over the provinces will gladly take 
and well carried out. advantage of the chance to see one of the

They even go farther ш claim, to iff greatest horses in the world make a Moose- 
able to prove that thj^Bêck for $5000 path record. Mr. Johnson says that he 
which it was allegeatound its‘way into will have the track put in shape ipr that 
Judge Palmer’s hands, was given for such event. Everyone who can help out this 
purpose without the knowledge of the meeting should do so so even to the extent, 
judge, but wàs made payable to the joint if necessary, of making up an attractive 
order ‘ of two ptominearlawyere, who it purse for a free for all tor such horses as
is to be presumed disposed of it to the ad- Speculation, Arc-Light, Resolution, Bra-, rthat the doctor had. reached a point at 
vantage of thfse directly and indirectly zilian, Helena and others isr'that class, /t which he could testify namely,—the action
concerned. An investigation into this mat- means a big crowd of strangers in the city of alcohol on the 4raman • system. The
ter would bring many facta to light which which will be largely increased by cheap witness, after narrowing down as"far as

_ . , excursions, and that is always desirable in possible, ‘the portionstof medicine on pinch
Arthur'»<B««fo*!stor0.лгіисГstreet. ***'"•* midsummer. he bad a knowledge bearing on the case,

ybody else. 
It may be that this contention is right. Amherst, N. S.. Aug. 3.—There are 

few towns or districts in the Maritime 
provinces where the temperance element is 
as strong as in Amherst, yet notwithstand
ing this fact a not inconsiderable quantity 
of liquor in its various forms is consumed 
by the inhabitants.

The Scott act is in force in Cumberland 
county and the inspector for Amherst and 
for the county Mr. C. R. Casey, is a well- 
known temperance advocate. Recently the 
inspector has been making great efforts to 
enforce the law and with that end in view 
had a number of tbe saloon keepers who 
sell only “table beer” summoned for selling 
intoxicating liquor. As in the past the in
toxicating quality of the beer could not be 
proved from actual experiment on the con
sumers, except cats, it was decided to re
sort to the expert testimony to obtain the 
necessary proof. To accomplish this a 
sample of the beer was sent to Mr. Bow
man, the dominion analyst, Halifax, and he 
reported it contained about five and a half 
per cent of alcohol. The temperance physi
cians of the town were then consulted and 
they decided that the beer was intoxicating.

On Saturday afternoon Recorder Town- 
shend opened his court to hear testimony 
in the test case. Tbe court room is in the 
same building and in promixity to tbe W. 
C. T. U. rooms, while the office near to it 
is that of Mr. W. T. Pipes. Just before 
the opening of the court the members of 
the W. C. T. U. were holding service in 
the interest of the temperance cause at issue 
and at the same time. A. E. Macintyre^ 
analyst, St. John, was giving Mr. Pqtdi 
points to bring about the defeat ot S 
Act followers.
r Just after the recorder had taken hie 
on the bench Mr. Casev with Mr. J.-W. 
Hickman, his counsel, aud Mr. Bowaan 
took their seats at the table. They yere 
followed in the course of a few mint 
Messrs Pipes and Macintyre, the 
carrying considerable literature, whidlupen 
no doubt, to have been employedJn the 
cross-examination of the experts, there was 
but little used of it. The audience waa 
very large, the room being crowded to the 
door, and was composed of all classes of 
people including about ten or dozen ladies, 

Soon after the court opened, Mr. Bow
man gave his evidence, and it was at an 
early stage injit that Mr. Macintyre objected 
to a question put to the witness by Mr. 
Hickman. This was the first intimation to 
the public that Mr. Macintyre appeared for 
the defence in company with the ex-premier 
of Nova Scotia, and many supposed him to 
be a lawyer. The direct examination of 
the Halifax analyst brought out nothing 
very noteworthy except the percentage of 
alcohol already mentioned, but whenever 
the cross examination by Mr. Macintyre 
commenced it was at once seen that the 
Halifax chemist was in the hands of the 
enemy, and the answers, explanations and 
remarks in many instances brought forth 
roars of laughter.

The defence, who were continually scor
ing points, reached the climax when the 
witness admitted he was not prepared to 
state that the beer contained any alcohol.

An adjournment until Monday was made 
and Saturday evening the case was the sole 
topic ot conversation among the people, 
every one being ot the opinion that the 
case must be dismissed ; the prosecutors 
who were so confident ot proving their 
case in the morning were as down cattf in 
the evening as the defendants had been in 
the morning. The physicians wbo'; had 
been very anxious to give evidence in the 
case were not now so happy as they stood 
in dread of the cross-examination, / which 
they realized was going to be stiff.

Monday morning promptly at ten o’clock 
the court opened and the Mayor,* Dr. 
Allen, was called. Of course he 
been known among the in 
analyst, but Mr. Hickman 
bowman’s inability to pn 

-ataltjfctd in the beer and 
or ing thedcJctw with the ol 

pÉehlrbttmg that what th^Themist foul 
, August 22, Considerable amusement 

preparing such a the witness telling the 
will surely give much prosecution what Mr. ]fc 

owners of fast horses and to it he answered this

The query contained in a two-stick para
graph in Progress last week seems to 
have stirred np a very large sized hornets’ 
nest in the vicinity of the General Public 
Hospital. The paragraph in question was 
at the bottom of a column, had an ordinary 
one-line head over it, mentioned nobody’s 
g»m* nor charged anybody with doing any
thing wrong. Yet everybody 
seen what was said and to have considered 
it a matter ot considerable magnitude. It

y also be added that a number of citizens

Л an hour when the .doctor is going his 
rounds, are the Visits to the patients to be 
suspended to follow the actual governor of 
the place in order to see that he does no 
carry anything away ?

That the commissioners found some basis 
for the statements in Progress was evident 
early in the week, when they derided to 
have an investigation on Friday. As Pro
gress must go to press before noon of that 
day, the facts developed at the investiga
tion cannot be made public in these col
umns this week.

As it is well to be accurate, a correction 
should be made ot the Globe’s statement 
that the “charges made by Progress” are 
to be investigated. Progress has made 
no chaiges. It asked a pertinent question 
about a public institution which every rate
payer in St. John is specially taxed to sup
port. It did so wholly without any animus 
in the matter, and it did not matter a straw 
to it which of the commissioners was con-

WORRYING THE CONTRACTOE,

the examin-
The School Trustee* Want Mr. Morrison to 

Рву the Weighing Chnrsrs.
Tbe board of school trustees asked for 

tenders for their annual supply of coal this 
rear as usual, and the lowest figure was 
that of Mr. John F. Morrison. The re
quest for tenders was the same as usual 
and the conditions ot the tender were un
derstood to be the same. At any rate 
Mr. Morrison so understood it and the 
committee of the hoard, Messrs Jack, 
Connor, and Vroom, had no idea at first 
that the conditions of the tender required 
anything more from the contractor than 
they had in previous years. But when the 
contract was handed to Mr. Morrison he 
noticed that he was required to weigh tbe 
coal at a public scale and pay for the 
weighing of it. The fact that the coal had 
to be weighed at a public scale made no 
difference, but on such a close figure it 
made considerable difference to Mr. Morri
son whether he or the board of school trus
tees should pay the charge of ten cents per 
load for weighing it. Naturally Mr. Mor
rison objected to this, and when the secre
tary referred the matter to the committee 
both Mr. Jack and Mr. Connor said they 
understood the tender did not ask more 
of Mr. Morrison than was usual and the 
board had paid the weighing charge in pre
vious years. Mr. Vroom. the other mem
ber of the committee, on the other hand, 
said that he understood the tender required 
Mr. Morrison to pay for the weighing. 
In order to avert a difficulty Mr. Morrison 
suggested to the board that they might 
send a man to his own scales and check 
the weighing of the coal as each load was 
weighed, but this was not accepted. In 
the meantime the cargoes that he had pro
vided for the fulfilment ot his contract ar
rived and as he was unable to get any 
S|jtisiaction from the board of school trus
tees, or its officials, he was forced to yard 
the coal at the usual additional expense. 
Two cargoes arrived and were disposed 
ol in this way. The third cargp arrived 
a few days ago, and in the meantimb freight 
having gone down, Mr. Morrison informed 
the board that be was in a position on that 
account to pay the additional ten cents per 
load for weighing without loss to himself. 
Even this was not sufficient to obtain a 
business like answer from that body, and 
the matter is still in abeyance.

A number of people who are acquainted 
with all the facts ot the case have told 
Progress that if Mr. Morrison’s tender 
had been offered by another coal dealer 
there would have been no difficulty what
ever in the contract being awarded, but 
that at least one member of the board was 
determined to give him all the trouble 
possible in his obtaining and carrying 
out his contract.

'or rate* sad other information, eee email folder, or 
enquire ol nearest Ticket Agent.

c. r. McPherson. 
A**4 Gen'l Рам. Agent. 
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YARMOUTH k ANNAPOLIS R'Y, who did not know which commissioner was
BUMMER AB RANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, Jane 28th. 1*3. trains 
dally (Sunday excepted) a* JSZt :

on duty Rt die hospital in July were singu
larly lucky in guessing the right nun as 
soon as they had read the facts.

The question asked by Progress was at 
to what extent it is the duty of a commis
sioner of the General Public Hospital to 
keep himself supplied with samples of the 
provisions famished to that institution. 
Then currency was given to a statement 
that the commissioner for July had visited 
the store-room several times since he 
had been on duty, and had carried 
away samples of various 
equally available for household or 
hospital use. -*4^Jqoeetion was whether it 
was necessary 1er him to do this two or 
three times in tbe course ot a month, and 
to take three or four pounds of articles at a 
time. On the hypothesis that he was merely 
doing his duty, the inference iwas that the 
other commissioners were remiss in not 
doing the same thing. That was alL

Just here, it may be well to state that 
the words “the store-room” were inadver
tently used, instead of the cook’s pantry, 
which, however, is “a” store-room. Wb*t 
is known as “the” store-room 1# *ept 
locked, and as Progress understands, the 
keys are kept by the matron'. It is also 
proper to state that the words “three or 
four pounds of coffee, etc.” would include 
all the other samples, and would no( В Jess д
sarily imply there was that quantity of coffee a 
alone. The information as to coffee J.; 
named a large baking-powder tin as the 
receptacle, while the quantity of tea sam
pled on a recent occasion was contained in 
a large cocoa tin. These" appear to be the 
handiest articles which the cook or cook’s 
assistant could find for the commisionei’s

azyoyed and
will nm
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ТИШЙ1 There are, in fact, no charges 
agaieet Mk Clark by anybody, nor are 
there likely to be. That he has been in 
the habit of taking samples from the stores 
is not disputed. The questions as^io the 
length of time this sampling has been go
ing on, the frequency of sampling during 
the months Mr. Clark has been on duty, 
the nature of the articles sampled, 
and the quantities carried are matters upon 
which the commissioners can easily pro
cure evidence. They can also judge as to 
what good results, if any, have come to the 
institution through the zeal and vigilance 
of Mr. Clark. The hospital stores include 
all kinds of things from cheap, but indig
estible. eoap^to such luxuries as bottled 
porter and expensive emulsions. If a 
commissioner has a right to sample a part 

a logical conclusion that lie has a 
to sample the whole. It is time the 
t was settled.

1 ІІг. Clark has been a commissioner for 
a number of years, having been appointed 
from the county. The other commissioners 
afle Dr. \Vm. Bayard, (president) R. W. 
Crooks hank, (vice president) M. W. 
Maher, Dr. Thos. Walker, A. Chipman 
Smith, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, and W. 
C. R. Allen.

Now that these gentlemen have under
taken to get at the bottom of this sampling 
business, and pending the result of their 
investigation, it is not for Progress to 
deal further with the matter in this issue. 
It may be taken for granted, however, that 
whatever may be the evidence drawn from 
present or past attaches of the hospital, 
the powers and prerogatives of commis
sioners in respect to samples will be more 
clearly defined for the future. This will 
necessitate a revision ot the nurses’ calen
dar, from which “Sampler’s Month” will 
hereafter be omitted.

.SSSSgSSSSaWSfc
Yarmouth, N.b.

Intercolonial Railway.
1893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

>n and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
-Sunday axcepted-aa follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HN:
Схргм. for CuipbeUtoB, Pn**uh, Plctoo

end Halifax.........ii..............
Lccommodation for Point da Chene..
Exprès* for Halifax............................ .
Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 16Л6 

22 20

f

7.00
10.10 by
18.10

Express for Halifax
I

ate Ssssriss
and Mon- 
oncton, at

Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec 
•eat take through bleeping Cars at M

RAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
.xpress from Halifax (Monday excepted).. S00 
Ixpress from Chicago, Montreal, and Que-

bec, (Monday excepted)......................... 8.30
Іхргем from Moncton (daffy}.
ccommodstion from Point dâ Chene,J........ ISAS
Ixpress from Halifax, Pic too ajtfl Camp*

Express from Halifax and 8ydn*u..............

The question of the particulmr room from 
which the samples were taken, or of the 
precise quantity taken at any one time 
has nothing to do with the merits of tbe 
case. The plain point to be decided is 
whether any commissioner should carry 
away little or much of the stores purchased 
for the use ot the hospital until the extent 
of the sampling becomes a bye-word among 
the nurses and others connected with the 
institution.

The daily papers appeared to think the 
story improbable. The Globe of Saturday 
said the matter was “rather serious.” The 
Telegraph, on Monday, had a local para
graph beaded “Extraordinary, if True,” 
the important part of which was inspired by 
one of the commissioners, a medical man, 
whose only quoted words were, “I should 
say it was a serious matter.” He did not 
say it was improbable, or that he did not 
believe it. Then the Telegraph did what 
Progress had not done. It stated that 
the commissioner for the month was Mr. 
George H. Clark, of the West side, and it 
further said : “but no one who knows Mr. 
Clark wopld, for a moment, suppose that 
he had anything to do with it. Indeed it 
seems incredible that any member ot the 
commission would be guilty of the act re
ferred to. Should the charge prove to be 
true not only would the commissioner be 
held accountable, but the piatron and resi
dent physician would be equally censur
able.”

v , The statement as to the responsibility of 
лв matron and resident physician 
to very many, Progress included. There 
has been an opinion that a commissioner

*' was supreme within the hospital when on 
an official visit, that he had a right to go 
anywhere and everywhere, and to do as he 

• pleased without question or interference by 
anybody employed in the institution. Such, 
it is understood, has been *the idea of the 
matrons and resident physicians for yes re 
past. They make their reports to the 
commissioner and look to him* as their 
superior in all matter in which he may 
choose to give orders.

Dr. Bayard may be called the father ot 
the General Public Hospital, and he is' 
naturally and properly jealous ot its repu
tation. He made a special visit there after 
Progress appeared, and had a long and 
serious interview with the matron and resi
dent physician, Dr. Addy. Dr. Walker 
wav a’so early on the scene, and hi# re
marks are said to have been animated, em
phatic and dogmatic. It is stated that the 
resident physician did not agree with Dr. 
Walker’s views as to what shauld be done- 
when a commissioner was around on an

8.80
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The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
y 'team from the locomotive, and those between 
.alifai 1*00 Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

ЗУ All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
allway Offi *e,
Moncton, N. B., 21st Jane, 1883.

STEAMERS. The Proposed Explosion Monument.
Through the kindness ot Mr. A. J. 

Scott of Springhill, a leading member ot 
Pioneer Lodge, No. 1, Provincial Work
men’s Association, Progress has been 
shown a design of the monument which the 
men will erect next spring in memory of 
the 125 men who perished in the explesion 
ot Feb, 21st, 1801. Numerous designs 
were submitted for approval, and the com
mittee decided upon one by Mr. Gullett of 
Toronto, who will also furnish the monu
ment, a site for which has not yet been 
elected.
7 ft. 10 inches high and on the lour sides 
will be engraved the names ot the victims. 
This will be surmounted by an American 
Italian marble statue of a miner in work
ing clothes with a safety lamp suspended 
from his belt and a pick at his side ; be
tween the statue (which is to be 7 feet in 
height) is a granite block 2 ft. 2 inches 
high containing the words “In Memor- 
ium.” Progress hopes at an early date 
to be able to publish the design of this 
beautiful monument which when erected 
will not only be a tribute to the memory of 
those who were so suddenly called away 
from life, but a lasting memorial of the 
generality and kindness of the workmen of 
Springhill in whose hearts the memory of 
the departed brethren is tenderly remem
bered.

They Did%tSfo The Imprint.
Commenting upon tfg^ receipt of the 

calendar ot the Union 
Telegraph eaye ; The calendar of the Un
ion Baptist Seminary of St. Martins for 
1893—94 is a very handsome one and shows 
well for that institution.*’

The Sun says ; The calendar of the Um 
ion Baptist Seminary of St. Martini,

THE

[armonth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)

Both Kelly and Kelley Went.
Kelly and Kelley are at the meeting ol 

the Grand Orange Lodge at Sault Ste. 
Marie this week, and both are there in an 
official capacity. First there is the original 
and only genuine James Kelly, the clothier, 
grand lecturer, and then there is the gifted 
Joshua King Kelley, the lawyer and orator. 
One of the papers announced that both 
were delegates from the order in St. John, 
but this was premature, and there was a 
subsequent hitch in the arrangements by 
which Mr. Kelley went on his own account, 
or rather on the account ot the Daily Tele
graph which fitted him out with a railway 
pass as its special representative, It had 
been understood that Mr. Kelley was to go 
as a proxy for Delegate Douglas McArthur, 
and up to Friday night there was every 
indication that such would be the pro
gramme.
Lodge, however, ended in a resolution that 
no proxy be sent, and that settled the mat
ter. Mr. Kelley had secured his pass, 
however, and he went, the papers announc
ing that he bad gone to St. Paul on busi
ness. Kelly and Kelley have had beauti
ful weather for their trip.

Look After the Minora.
The Anti-Tobacco Society wants the 

city to enforce the new law forbidding the 
sale of tobacco to boys under 18 years of 
age. There is another matter which should 
have attention at the same time and that is 
the sale of liquor to minors. Progress is 
informed that it is not an uncommon thing 
for mere boys to get intoxicated with liquors 
purchased and drunk by them in some of 
the city bar-rooms. The worst of it is that 
the bars named are not in the slums or back 
streets, but are among those which are 
commonly reputed to be very respectable 
places. It is a good deal worse to sell 
liquor to minors than to Indians, but while 
the police are prompt to report instances 
of the latter, the demoralizing of youth 
фреагв to go on with inpunity. If some 
of the licensed taverns are not more care
ful they might find Progress taking a more 
pointed interest in the matter.

be shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Beetle and tbe United States.

The Quickest Time !
ea voyage from 16 to 17 hours.

Four Trips a Week
»m Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
id Boston in commission.
One of the above steamers will leave Yi 
ery Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
rening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re- 
rning will leave Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, every 
onday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

The shaft will be gray granite,armonth

City of St John ” will leave Yar- 
agh, every Friday at 7. a. m., for НаШах^саШпж
nw*era^nRetora°n2*wUl eimy
onday at в p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
rta, connecting with 8. 8. Yarmouth 

і Wednesday.
iteamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
d Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

ЬЛЕ. BAKER, Managing Agent.

for Boston.
\

4?
July 18. A discussion in the District

sore at Mr.

t

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Daily Line

(Sunday excepted)

nhé presence 
fjgan examin
ât ot proving 
'Was alcohol.

Nelson to Trot at Moose path.
Mr. John M. Johnson has 

the appearance of the wondt 
stallion, Nelspn, at Моои*А 
and in this con 
racing program

For Boston,
Ith Connections to all parts of the United States.

•ЛМЛВ. /COMMENCING Jnly 3rd 
VV and continuing to Sept. 
13th, the steamers of this Com- 
pany will leave St. John for 
Eastport, Portland and Bos- 
ton as follow# : MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THUB8- 

Г DAY and SATURDAY
__ Wf mornings at 7A6 standard, for

____  V Eastport and Boston. TUE8-
DAY and FRIDAY mom- 

ira for Eastport and Portland, making close «Jon
ctions at Portland with В. A M. Railroad, due in 
«ton at 14.00 a. m.
Connections at Eastport with steamer for St. An- 
bws, Calais and 8t. Stephen.
For fnrtrer Information apply to

LIR, Agent.
nr. JOHN.

I# caused by

lafiiitÿre would do 
tttjf question, or 

asking the latter if thé question was not a 
great deal broader thafi the epurt and coun
sel thought. It seeméd to be the junior 
representative for the defence he Фаа 
anxious to satisfy. Very soon the latter 
claimed his right to cross examine him, as 
to bis analytical knowledge, and he was 
forced to admit he did not possess suffici
ent to give expert testimony. Being a 
well-known physician, every one thought

Order of the Temple.
The recent election of Mr. R. W. 

Crooks hank as Deputy Grand Master of the 
Great Priory of Canada, Knight Templars, 
rendered it necessary for him to vacate his 
office of provincial prior for New Bruns
wick. The latter position will now be filled 
by Hon. Robert Marshall, K. C. T., who 
was provincial prior à number of years ago, 
and is a K* C. T. by virtue of a patent with 
the signature of H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales. The placing of Messrs' Crookshank 
and Marshall in these important positions 
will be of equal interest Mid satisfaction to 
the members of the Scotch encampments 
in New Brunswick, and should,have most 
.bénéficiai effects on the future of the Temp
lar bodies ill this part of Canada.

the

f •
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C. I. LAKCH

mer Woodstock, Presque Isle, Chrfbon. Fort Fair 
Id, Wey month, and scores ot other plades should 
6h have e boy willing to make money. He can 
it easily by selling Рвое**se. Splendid profit 

d little work. Address for information, Clmtia- 
n DepartmentPnoouas St. Joha N.B.

mm 1893—94 has been received,fi pamphlet wejl printed and 
valuable informinioa enact 
tution.”
Thé calendar was piintedf
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ADMIRAL HOPKINS AND THE BLAKE.

The First Visit of the Finest Warship in the North 
Atlantic Squadron to this Port.

Weather permitting the fligehip ol the North Atlantic eqnadron, the Blake, with 
Admiral Sir John Hopkine on board will appear in the harbor to-day for a first suit to 
the city o! St. John. In connection with tiiia interesting event Progrès reprints a 

good portrait engraving of the admiral that was obtained upon his arrival at Halifax

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

mm тттшттттшттт:
Ace 1.—Mr. ud Mrs. D. Brevse and family, of 
. k-u----------------------• • the guest, Of Mrs.

GSMTS. Campbell.
MU* Margaret Stephenson and her niece MU. 

Christie, were in town over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Me Arilу are spending a 

few weeks with MUs Cochran.
Mrs. Geo. B. King, Mrs. H. A. Austin and MUs 

Вшіот, were the guests of Mrs. H. D. McLeod at 
“Atbolm" on Saturday.

Miss Nellie Whitehead, of Fredericton is visiting 
ber aunt, Mrs. F. B. Wheipley.

W“ “»*”«« of Mr. 8.

Now is your chance to provide for 
і ; a rainy day.

іft і

ft'l

Щ ’ 1
You can buy a beautiful Macintosh Cape Coat from us for 

85.00, and from that up to $21.00.
The regular price of the five-dollar coat is eight dollars, and 

can buy a fifteen dollar coat at $8.75.

1
MUs Maxwell of Bear River, and Mil

î youm
■I •a- Only Nfexjt WeeK.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
£Norton.

..«■S.Sr*'th* -“k ■“a .A■з.-.
NsnwigüiïSk U°ldlng aDd f*“l*J*re rusticating at

h";„wnrtkw“w,,urSmiv ,ub “■

fern's?;'.;
Го“',“.ЇЇ,'м^.с’е‘м^ЇЇ.1 fcw "*” ** °‘k 

*"d ,km,lT •" ■p'=di"» ib«
. scaffi' wbo —•bm fcr

Dr. James Manning spent Sunday in Hampton.

97 King Street.
. • УГ
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CONDKN8KD ADVERTISEMENTS.

FLETCHER FIRE MAT.
The Greatest, Discovery of the А.ге-

Вмпріи lent, ebuno. prepaid. to any addrm. on receipt of Si ™nu ”

H-
-I 1: Ш loon cements under this heading not exceeding 

Are lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additionalI
lin»s

"і •• ЖKODAK

A ,é., Apy^i^£,L J poOD
meut made, lower than yon can im
port. Call or Write. Le 3. Robert
son A Co., 94 Germain et.

1

mm
IF COOKED

THIS 
FIRE

It ii Inileitrnctible if properly met

W. H. THORNE A CO.,
____ Mirket Square, St. John.

!« ІО. WILL 
" NOT

КАМТТОЯ STATION.

Hlmp,on 6шіоп b* T- £NJTAMP8 tor Hand Printing, Linen 
^ЖйД^,Магкегя, Monograms, Autographe» 

, , Crests, Business Sumps, Changeable
Type, Datera, Seal Presses, btenclls, 

A ^Kt* order promptly. ВовввтеонРвппг- 
Pk. Я ino Stamp Works, 94 Germain Ht., 

St. Jolm.N. B. 5-8-lt*

BURN
It ties away with Mill Boilers.

July 31.—The Misses Peters gave a very enjoy, 
able party on Thursday evening. Dancing 
chief feature of the evening. Among those present 
were —Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Whittaker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wilson, Misses Jean Spra ne, Ada 
Brown, Eva Ritchie, Lulu McAvity, Edith Peters, 
Edith Stewart, Tad Patton, (St. John.) Fannie 

last year. An engraving of the splendid warship, the Blake, is also presented which £alrwcather- ®ly Fowler, Millie Stewart, Louise

The Blake was the best of the English warship і that represented the navy in the re- March* Thom“ Stewart, Will Stewart, Fred Wed 
_ ",Val in Ne" York; -”d «* — «bo-ered upon the vessel and the cour- | ГГС.'

Andrews) Frank Humphrey and Percy Humphrey.
Some very pretty dresses 

those I noticed particularly were

jaseeLnusssKsss
Шм

M

Ш

■ in stock. LbB. Robertson A Co, 94 
-^^L- Germain St. 6-8-11*

ADMIRAL SIR JOHN HOPKINS.I

Window Screens.
* 5

ДВЕИТв^Ж КМЯЙЯЦЙ
Commission from 20 to 60 per cent. Address : Тна 
Ехсвілюв Stamp Co. Box 858, Fredt riction, N. B.

6 8-11*

І
were worn; among

CHINA PAINTING. JUSfafl
aintmg lor the months of AngiHt and September. 

Studio : 67 S. well street. 29-7-lt By using these 
SCREENS 

the Flies can be 
kept out of the 
house during 
THE HOT WEATHER.

6 I

sSpSssS-- HMumssss
3 °,* wUu аїийкьїьйїг- Addre“Mi,,E D-

v”,«Aàl^”bS"‘,“‘","li,k """■ *"*”
ккйезд smiraasw лт.

Geor В На*ешіп' of Fredericton, U visiting Mr.

Miss Mamie Christie, of St. John, is spending a

ІЙВЙВЙТ -*■ REMINGTON ,-tov: 
ьі^„"Гм,АржУ,? ndr-'°"

Mr. Peter Clinch spent a few days in Hampton ----------—----------------

і ' ■ ' «t-Â xf -

ESIDENCE iXSSZ£S£.*si
P easantly situated house known as the Titus prop
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two miiutes walk of the Kennebe- 
casis. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
Barrister-at Law, Pugsley Building. 24-6-tf

sy

у i--S'.

BICYCLES have every im- 
ment up to date. Learn

ÏSîFj THE PRICE IS NOW 40 GTS.
They measure 18*35 ini can be regulated to fit any Window.V -

1 this week.
i,Xwph;&M b“ h”"khii-
b.r 17.2lii'A.
b “ЙгЙ Ml» AÏÏ Bto’7S°',l°g * fe* '"h” Wilb 

The Misses Golding ol St. John are viei

A COTTAGE х«гГ;а;::і;п
Ly papered and painted; suiubie for large or smallі I " Emerson & Fisher, 7B to 79

’ Prince Wm. Streetf ting Miss 
TeUXE. A SAFE ibr Bta-j

when a larger one was necessary for subscriber's 
business. Particulars at Progress office. 1 4 tf

THE BLAKE,
teous and genial admiral, Sir John Hopkine, filled columns ol the American press. In 
this connection nothing was so marked as the tribute paid to the gallant Englirhman bv
that thoroughly anti-British newspaper, the Xew York Sun.

* few days in the harbor, and thousands of people will, no 
doubt, avail themselves of the opportunity to visit the ship.

І P. 8,-Wlre Cloth, Fly Traps, Wire Dish Covers, and other seasonable goods.НЛЖРТОУ VILLAGE.

M^A-iVaib.i11 H*mp,°" v""*e b’

Aue. 2,—Miss Hay, Moncton, is visiting Mrs. 
John Raymond.
^Miss Jarvis, 8t John, is visiting Mrs. H. D.

Among the visitors Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Clarke, Mist A. Kane, Mrs. McCann, Miss 
Nellie Delane, Mr and Mrs J C Leonard, 8t. John; 
Rev Mr Trimble, Honolulu.

Mrs В Ronrke and family, 8t Martins, are the 
gueyts of Mrs Raymond.

Mr and Mra. F. Whittaker, St. John, spent Sun- 
day with Mrs B L Whittaker.

Mr and Mrs J Kin 
Kingston, Worcester, Mi

.“.X.Jd.F,?"ril *nd W1U"“ *-'• 81 J»b”.
Stratton0*10 ®lriltlon’ Bo,ton»ie visiting Miss Clara

Messas JM Bostwlck, В В Bllzird, St John; H 
H Dry den, Sussex, spent Tuesday here. 
Harve^FiW8 B Froet' 8t John» жге visiting Mrs

і5>,Ет;'їїг:м,і"’ " TW,,"*Ah"

D О |U,T Dr,!nk Dlrty Water—.slwsys examine It ;
" * ■ ewallew Leeches, Tadpoles, Small Eels, Pieces of Decayed Fish,

Worms, etc.; encourage Typhoid, Cholera, Bowd Diseases or 
Malarial Fevers-WHEN YOU CAN EASILY AVOID IT.

І

A PUDLISHER SSSS£№L.«
60 per cent, oil cost by applying at Progress office, 
where a rapid mailing machine has become neces
sary. Address The Publisher. I4tf.

The Blake will remain

:
-! V VHATTO EAT IN SUMMKH. ... ...

---------  food1 though the requirement» of indivi-
It I» » Common Ml.l.ke to It.duc the Diet duals differ. While some people exist in 

to a Very Low Point. the mojt perfect health on a vegetarian
One of the commonest mistakes of house- dlet.,others suffer from it ; and still others 

keepers is to reduce the bill of fare in sum- 1 hl§llly 8tlmulating diet of meat,

mer to such moderate dimensions tha, it
laile to nil the demand of the system for and the amount of exercise one takes in 
good and wholesome nourishment. It is the °Pen air. 
true that the appetite Hags at this 
and that the average individual feels very 
little desire for elaborate food. At the 
same time the system is apt to be weak 
from the oppressive efbets of the weather, 
and there is need for a stimulating tonic 
diet to keep up the strtnjth 

The summer diet should not be reduced 
in quality, but changed in quality. Heavy 
dishes containing animal fat and spices, 
like plum puddings, rich meats like pork, 
or even roasts of beef or mutton, are not 
in keeping with sultry weather. On the 
other hand, light soups, broiled meats, 
green salad«, and the fresh vegetables and 
fruits of the summer season offer a delight
ful array of suitable food. Delicate 
friscassees, meats fried in batter, cro
quettes, and dainty rechauffes of various 
kinds are all acceptable on a summer’s day, 
the popular idea that spiced or highly sea
soned dishes belong exclusively to winter 
days is contradicted by the popularity of 
curries and other spiced dishes in tropical 
climates. The truth of this matter is that

Ьгвжт Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John, 
”• ii 9 tl

Set I "PEARL” Filter
■ sSKsssassassssa

may be used without inconvenience.
g.4

-'шЯШіЩі
* who understands cooking as

pn £bUhTa g«>d SR liTustion Sdethe* hrri^agf» 
by leaving h r application with names of references 
at Progress office.

'

V-,
і

■ \ eston and1 Master Charles 
Wting Mrs R H ; wfthQtissbod,.^1,7»; Adj„w.b,s 

«•Mallei to any address on receipt of price.Street cars going to the Fair grounds. For foil par- 
ticulara address Rooms 737 63rd court, Englewoed, 
vnjeago, 111. For references apply at Progress 
Office. 20-5—tf,

І season, THE REAL CUL-VUIT.

How the Official Secrets of the Ruaslan 
Army Looked Out.

The Emperor Nicholas very often took 
the management of affairs into his 
hands without consulting the Ministers, 
acting in all respects the part of a genuine 
autocrat, though, alas! unable to control 
himself, his war like propensities getting 
the better of him. One day he mobilized 
the army on the Turkish frontier without 
takiag Nesselrode into his confidence. 
Nevertheless, the news became the town’s 
talk, at which His Majesty was highly in
dignant. The scene which afterward tran
spired between him and his favorite, Prince 
Orloff, the general in command of the 
Third Division, might have found a fitting 
place in a comedy.

.“Why have I got a police force?” the 
monarch passionately exclaimed.

“Your Majesty ought to know best.” 
Quite right, only I fgil to see what good 

it is. And if within twenty-four hours you 
cannot name the trator who has divulged the 
secret of the mobilization of the fourth and 
fifth army corps, you shall be cashiered.”

With great composure the Prince replied : 
“My police is so well organized tnat it 
need not take me twenty-four hours to 
name the traitor.”
r“Then yon know him—you havediscov-

*TAum> 
n it revea

V T. McAVITY & SONS,
8T. JOHN, N.B.

;
ê

NEXT WEEK
WE WILL OFFER Double-Width Cashmeres

AT ONLY П CENTS PER YARD>
LACE HALF-PRICE.

• 708 TVTaln St.

BUTTOX.
»î5S?i
82. KSK.1™- —• " —'

Auo. 2—Miss Julia Hamm is spending the sum
mer at Grand Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McDonald are visiting Mrs. D. 
F. Tspley at her summer residence.

Miss Lou Hamm who has been 
ay Shore returned to her 
Monda

Mays
I

P

Grand Excursion.nding a week 
me in Grand

IPS
/

Miss Addle
after visiting her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Bonnell and family have taken 
a house to spend a lew weekt here.
. Mil' P.P. Clarke and Mise Josie Clarke, who 
has been rlsUinr Mrs. Sutton wont to the city this 
morning and will leave for thiir home in South- 
bridge, Mass, on Tboraday.
here*” B,rdi® 8tevcne of DUawa is visiting friends 

Mr.

»y.
Be . MYERS,tie of Fairvllle has returned home,

The Best offered in St. Join. W. H. MclNNIS.І
Via Intemationri Sfoamship Lme^ Frontier 8. 8.

NEW GOODS!
oorxxo

New Stand,

Esstport, St. Croix River, St. An
drews, Cslais, St. Stephen, 

St. George and Lepreaux.

b W. Cl.rk. of We.t Kod spent Tneedsj with 
his brotherMr. James Clarke.
1 ®teveee o{ ®°,ton P61*1 • visit here

MMrV W Andrews and Мім Lottie Andrews of 
New York, are the guests of Mrs. Bonnell.
„,*wter Leonard Bonnell left to the schooner 
CUfion on Tuesday for a pleasure tripto New York. 

Miss Ftorrie Sutton waste town on Tuesday.

36 Mill Street.;
Iі epeppery-epiced dishes are net heating to 

the blood, as popularly supposed, but 
stimulating to the stomach ; and in the 
lummer the digestion needs just such a 
stimulant, alwiys provided it is used in. 

and in moderation.
Another mistake is to serve cold meats 

and iced soups on the summer dinner-fable. 
Such dishes are much more difficult to di
gest than when they are well heated. The 
reason for the use of catsups and mustards.

" On Cold meats is founded on rules of souswT 
hygiene. The mustard and catsup assist 

4 the system in the comparatively difficult 
work of digesting the cold meat. If the 

, Peat is warmed up and served in some 
' appetizing manner, with some piquant rel- 

liab'it is much'more wholesome to 
as weti ^N in winter. Rich, nourishing 
soupe, without the suspicion of grease in 
theoompositiofL shpuld appear regularly 
on tiw dinner-table in eumtner as in winter. 
Such soupe are valuable because of theirJ 
stimototmg powwsj end enable thé system 
to resist toe ravages of the fevers and other

Щщ .toek «qui to.wl

іTlrtett fcr roond trip good to, xight Ds,.. with 
liberty to stop over, _W. H. HcINNIS.

ЯШ- РШ tuds whUs joo nit. 1-М «^h^.Utoto.lSXMporp.l,Only $2.50.I
illuminating oils.

Lubricating Oils«■HgpsatetH

Co,sad Mato, to8t. Job. bjruSSfcoo.'

TICKITS may bo obtoloed from ~ ITTtÙfc' 
AUey.warn; aotpumuinbU oa StimmWlr

' «a- EABTaSN STAND Ann TIKE.

F. H. MASON, F .C. 8.

I
For Every Day.

. ®weet C*4*™ and all the fruits in season, 
Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese fcnd fresh Eggs, Canned 
Menu, Vegetables end soups at 32 Char
lotte St. boa J. 8. Armstrong and Rno. 
Grocers. ‘

f і
* quite sufficient, sire, but J een- 
1 it except nt the express cote

nt tad of the Emperor."
“I command yon to do so on thespot.’ 
“T»e Waiter whom tout Majesty ta

quina aftar is named Nicholas I.. Panto 
vitch, Czar of All the Bossus, who. when 
conversing in the empress’, drawing 
about affair, Of State and military matters 
m particular, always forgets that bach «f 
■he Court Indies present has nob only a 
pmr jff ear», but also brothers, coûtas m>d

fin Wtougb the town."
«wma. - .....................-

RI 1

left! GREASES.
* h .4 -і л< j by. ?&}.' . Vi

і
іF i ЩІ
I

TYPEWRITERS 
for sale or to let. We test 

the leading Typewriters, give 
any' information desired, and 
sell or let any machine with the 
privilege of exchanging.

- Lessons in - Simple . Short
hand by mail.
ІпеІГі'ВиїТмо College, . - Truro, *. S.

'P4f*ati ^ -Л

t: All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

c
t
:m WrltAfor Quotations,

j*m*, тш*
-YPon application.
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Я14ХЖ Of ТШМ ТЖЯЛТШЯ.

Rolled Reed is to dedicate the new 
Boston Museum on Aug. 21. He will ap- 
pe*r in the comedy, “Innocentasa Limb."

Mm (in theatre, to woman in iront)— 
Madame, I paid one dollar and a half for 
this mat, and your hat— Woman (calmly) 
—That hat coat forty dollars.

Mrs. Potter is stating in London that 
she refused £6,000 for an American tour of 
ten weeks. ’Tie folly to refuse $30,000, 
according to Shakespeare, for he says, 
“Pet money in thy purse."

_ Young Alexander Salvini will not visit 
his illustrions father in Florence, Italy, 
this year owing to his fear of being held m 
quarantine on his return. He is summering 
at the Palisades, on the Jersey bank of the 
Hudson.

1 Г

QUADRANTS Still Lead.
done, no one except Mozart, accomplished I 

similar length of time. Not | 
only, however, did he not win riches by f 
his work, but like Mozart, died in abject I 
poverty. The official inventory of his poe- I 
sessions, made by an officer of the Govern- 11 

tatter Schubert’s death is a most path
etic document when viewed in connection 
with the life and death of so remarkable a 
genius. It recounts, in curt official lan
guage, the number and value of the articles 
of clothing left by toe great artist, and 
winds up with “s quantity of old music, 
ten. florins." . The entire value of his pro
perty did nit exceed ten dollars.

and WON FIRST HONORS at the

Crest Pullman Boat Ban.
SANVUavnO

1<Dvide for (0 O IQt- C

Ьтж®4! 9 3
Frery “ Quadrant " entered, fit,і bed in good shape and without accident. Also in the 

Great German Hoad Race at Hamburg, in England. South Africa, Toronto,
Nova Scotia, and our own Province—mm

і. і ВиЯРЯТЧЯ BO АР.>at from us for j 

dollars, and you
A Bear Story

Ladles SlKh I
Svaa Animals Bis for It.

Which Shows that, while 
for It and Children Cry for It. ALL PURE AMATEUR RACES 1VУ and the machines used was theа і sxNVuavnoThe heading of this short sketch msy 

look as it it were intended as an advertise
ment for an article which is so well and 
favorably known both at home and abroad, 
but it is written merely as a statement 
of facts of an extraordinary and entirely 
inexplicable character, and should such 
statement add anything to the well known 
reputation of an invaluable commodity, it 
will have the virtue of having been given 
entirely unsolicited.

It is a well known fact that

\As an instance of hew shocking it is pos
sible for really bad theatrical business to 
be, it m stated that one evening recently at 
a well-known West-end play-house in Lon
don, at which a costly company was en
gaged, the actual money taken amounted 
to the grand total of nine shillings !

There is to be a new organization in 
London called the Garrick Dramatic clnb, 
the object of which is to be “the perform
ance in London and the suburbs of Shake
speare and other standard as well as modern 
plays of literary excellence." Herman 
Vezra is to be president and Oscar Wilde 
vice-president of the new club.

і там. Quadrant No. 22 Road Racer.
IF. - TIPPET, Special Agent.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET **CO General Agents, I•9ng Street. І ST. JOHN, N. B. TORONTO, ONT.
Progress Clubbing List.

A number of the best magazines and 
papers in the country have at various times 
a*ked Progress to make a combination

EQUITY SALE. іTANILKANDE INDO-CEYLON TEA
-----AT-----THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC A UCTION 

Chubb’s Corser (bo called), in the City 
of Saint John, ON SATURDAY, THE 
SEVENTH DAY OP OCTOBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, the 26th 
day of July last past, hi a cause In said Court 
pending wherein J. Douglas Hscea and 
Oeorae F. Smith, Trustees of the Estate of 
Francia E. and El!« n Marray, under the last 
Will and Testament el the Honorable William 
Botilord, deceased, are Plalotiib, and James 
C. Lawton and Annie E. Lawton, his wHfci 
aie De fendante, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the mortgaged 
premises in the Plaintiffs’ Bill, and in said 
Decretal Order mentioned and described as

our common ....
black bear has strange fancies and exhibits dubbinK fiKure witb them, at which it would 
them in » strange way. Tins he is very *** Poe,ible ,or both papers to induce new 
fond of kerosene oil. I remember a spot subscribers. Prog Rase started ifs club- 
on the Richards Miramichi portage where 1 bling list with the Cosmopolitan a few days 
a jog containing some of tbs article was 
broken, at which every hear who trou . ..
road stopped and tore up the ground mi- ?.. -t '°cln<lw ,he vtrT heat literature in 
dently to enjoy the aroma ol the oil which
it yielded to Ms snoot and claws; and 11 Tbe РаЬ1“кет of Pnooirase wfll send it 
once saw at the head of the Character at °?eIyMr *? ”b»mber in combination 
Mr. Henry Tarn ball's camp a place in "Ü,,*nJr ollthe publication. m the follow- 
front of the door where I train had rolled 5* T “P"<*" ««opposite them, on- 
in the chips in ecstasy enjoying what was | ®er tbe c° amn “ Club Price" : 
to him the agreeable odor of kerosene.
When Mr. Turnbull’s men left the woods 
they did not take down tbe lamp which
they bad been using all «inter, but left it. n n „
full of oil swinging from a beam. Lone R£?,t bY Boat Office or Express Order
after their departure. Bruin entered the ?. Edward S*. ЯагЇег’ St* Jobn’ N* B* 
camp, took down tbe lamp with its cbim- vlwâye et^te Wlth w.hat number Уоп wish 
ney, without breaking the latter, placed | the ma8azme to begin, 
them in a camp yard on the chips 
and rolled himself between them. The
evidence of bis having done so I л
was seen not only by myself but by the І Ц L D t W I
whole party which accompinied them, | I II 1^* LJ Cm I ■
and none of us could understand how tbe 
chimney had escaped being broken.

More singular, however, than this is the 
fact that Bruin has evinced

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.IRE MAT. Three cases the above celebrated Tea. Pound and balf-ponnd packages. Price 40. 60 and 60 cents per lb 
Also three boxes MONSOON PURE INDIAN TEAS. Try them.

Cor. Union mad Wsttrios. . Branch Store 70 Mill Street.

Bob Ingersoll baa a double in New York. 
His name je 8. R. Ellis, the theatrical 
manager who has just been brought to pub
lic notice on account of bis prominent con
nection with the play “Darkest Rumia," 
which it is alleged tfaie

ery of the A.ge- ■
ess on receipt of 35 cents. ago, and from this date will add to the list INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.I ■ ÎIF COOKED 

ON 
THIS 

FIRE 
MAT. 

uJniejtTDcdble if properly used,

E * CO.,
. John.

Russian officials at 
present in this country are protesting again
st as a dramatic slander on their govern
ment.

і
_ Sarah Bernhardt, when she “crossed the 

line," on her voyage from San Francisco to 
Sydney, was very anxious that none of the 
traditional observances associated with that 
event should be neglected. For some rea
son-she had taken an antipathy to one of 
her company—a dapper little Frenchman; 
and he, fearing the scraping with hoop- 
iron and ducking which the myrmidons of 
Neptune were about to give him, locked 
himself in bis cabin. The actress, with of
fers of great reward, incited the sailors to
hunt him out, and the enraged little____
showed that be meant business by drawing 
his. revolver and shooting the carpenter, 
fortunately not seriously.

Regular Club
Price: Price:
03.60; $2.86
$4 00; S310
$3 00; І2Л5

Cosmopolitan and Progress, 
Donahue’* Magazine “ 
Ladies’ Home Journal " ДЕ-

Жс£їїЇЇ,Й,ї
Estate of the late Honorable William Hazen as lies 
foto.Nm.hma Side of the Straight Shore Road IS OPEN ALL SUMMER. f

STUDENTS Can Join at any Time, following Is the STAFF:
S. E. WH1STON, Principal,—Teacher of Practical Book-keeping and Banking.
E. KAULBACK,—Teacher of Arithmetic, Theoretical Book-keeping and the sub

jects required to pass in the Civil Service examinations.
W. E. THOMPSON,—Teacher of Commercial Law.
MISS GEORGIE MILLER,—Teacher of Shorthand, Practical Reporting, Office 

Work, Correspondence, etc.
MISS ANNA GOULD,—Teacher of Typewriting, Punctuation, Letter Writing, 

Spelling, etc. ф

Ж
Scammell and Anne Maria, hie wife to Benjamin 
Lawton, by Deed recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds lor the City and County ol Saint 
John, in Book P, No. 6 of Records, pages 414 and 
4i5, and therein described as situate lying and being 
in the Town (now City) of Portland, in tbe City and 
County of Saint John, and Province aforesaid, 
known and distinguished as Lot number eighteen 
LW),?» •Jl*n °f division of land between the late 
William Hazen, Enquire, and the late James White,
Esquire, having a Iront on the Straight Shore (so 
caded) ef one hundred (100) feet or thereabouts, 
commencing at low water mark and extending back, 
preserving the same breadth, until it meets the line 
or lands owned by the heirs ol the said William 
Hazen, Esquire, and farther referreo to and de- 
scribed In a certain Indenture ol Release or Parti
tion, dated the eighth day of February, A. D., I860, 
regi*tered in Book Q, No. 4 of Records, pages 205.
206, 207 and 208, for tbe City and Countv of Saint 
John, and made between John Howe, of the City 
aforesaid, Esquire, and Mary, his wife, ol the one __

MOUDt AlllSOIl College,

» t
ALWAYS

creens. '

CITY CORNET BAND
іExcursion and PicnicTone* and Undertow* «.

Madame Albani possesses a portrait of 
the Queen and Princess Beatrice, which 
she regards with superstitious interest, and 
without which, it is asserted, she never 
likes to travel.

Paderewski has earned in London the 
distinction of being known as a “guinea 
man." With the exception of Rubinstein 
he is the only man whose performances 
command a guinea for seats in stalls.

Max Bruch, the modern Nero of violin 
composition, lately made Doctor of Music 
at Cambridge, has been appointed Pro
fessor of Musical Composition in the Royal 
Academy of Arts in Berlin, a post tor life. 
In connection with this Dr, Max Bruch re
ceives a limited number ot pupils who have 
shown a decided talent for composition.

By using these 
SCREENS 

the Flies can be 
kept out of the 
house during 
THE HOT WEATHER.

DW 4=0 GTS.

so strong an
affection for Surprise soap that in its pre-
еТгоьЛгаігоТо'Ггош^К^ог'^ I AT MONCTON MONDAY, AUG. 7.
it. Early in the present summer, when •
Mr. Henry Braithwaite was hunting on the 
bead ol the Little South West Miramichi, 
where be bad a camp, he informed me that Veined at $100, given sway to the larky lady and 
he had a number ol beaver and other skins **n,lem“, ^“ending the picnic, without extra 
-_,i j . „„„ . . , . . ee,D8 charge, and in the same manner a* in former years,hündü. ,Vg d fW* ?f Prov“|0,“ ОП The picnic will be held on the Moncton Athletic 
hand including some sweet cake. He had I Crounu». All tbe n* un picnic g*m« * will 1 e pro- 
been tor some time absent from this camp, Tid,d- A Urfn covered pavilion lor dancing, 
and on hie return, as he apuroached the ^Tickets $1 25. For sale at tbe ш-иаі places and at 
door' be raw tb.tBr.io had been there. Гьпї»
He expected, ot course, that the brute had leave Moncton at 6 ЗО p. m , ІОГКІ t:mr. Trrin will 
made sad havoc with his supplies, and the both l̂dbrook’ Kotl,e,w-v’ U*“ni,u,n »nd ^«“ex 
rea 1er may c« nsider what his surprise and | ’ JA8. COXS’OLLY, Secretary,
pleasure were when he tound bis stock of 
provisions intact.
Surprise soap wrapped up in a towel and 
these two were all of the articles which tbe
thief had appropriated to bis own ияе. A I The Proprietor ot the 20th Century
few days after, Mr. Braithwaite found his Kandy Kitchen has made arrangements
towel, which Bruin had left in the woods by which his customers can get a dozen of 
but no trace was left of the soap and no f°e best Photographs lor the small sum of
one will ev«r know what use Bruin has $2.00. He is giving away $1.00 Certifi-
made ot tl e hunter’s lost cake of Surprise cates which on pi 
soap. Edward Jack. Photograph Gall

«я 1

Our Grand Picnic Attraction, UNIVERSITY C ST. MARTINS Z
SEMINARY.

GOLD WATCHES.
---------- OF----------

Dated the 6th clay of August, A. D. 1893. SACKVILLE, N. B.

Й5 Calf liar of lie School for 1893,ANNUAL SESSION 1893-94 OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 2ht

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS SEP
TEMBER 22nd and 23rd.

giving all necessary information 
regarding entrance examinations, 
courses of study, term*, etc , has

d to fit any Window. A GREAT CHANCE.He had left a cake of H0HEYBR00K70 to 79 Modern Song Writer:—I’ve got a new 
song that’s bound to make a bit. Music- 
hall Manager :—Any sense in it ? Writ
er :—None at all. Manager:—Any tun 
in it ? Writer :—Not a bit. Manager :— 
Any music in it ? Writer :—Not a note. 
Manager:—Just the thing ! We’ll take 
the town.

Lehigh Coals.tince Wm. Street ► just been issued. ►
Send for a copy to the Principal,

The attention of voung men and women intending 
rsue an Undergraduate Course in Art», or 

r»es in advanced studies preparatory 
ssions, is directed to the facilities offeredto the proie 

by this Institution.
Copies of the calendar for 1893, containin 

tion regarding courses ol study, Scholarship*. Prizes, 
etc,, will be mailed on application ю the Pre-i-ieot, 
„ . , D. ALLtfcON, LL D.
Sackvlile, N. В , July 9th, 1S93.

Now Due:id other seasonable goods.

700 TONSresentation at Isaac Erb’s 
**ry. 13 Charlotte Street, 

entitles the holder to 1 dozen of his best 
Cabinets

ir—.always examine It;
Small Eels, Pieces of Decayed Fish,

g informa- Austin K. deBlois, Ph. D.Honey brook Lehigh Coals in Broken, Egg and Nut 
or Stove Sizes.Sir Charles Halle and Lady Halle, who 

was at that time Madame Norman-Neruda, 
were on one occasion performing together 
at New York. A particular piece received

rphoid, Cholera, Bowel Diseases or 
YOU CAN EASILY AVOID IT. FAWclnated With Death.

Mr, Frank Howell, an insurance col
lector, who has committed suicide by 
drowning himself in a mill-dan in the 
neighborhood of Sheffield, England, is de
clared by hie friends to have no troubles, 
pecuniary or otherwise, and bis statement 
is confirmed by a curious document signed 
by him and found in his pocket. In this 
be depicts a condition ot mind which seems 
to have been eimplv a general distaste for 
life, “I do not.” save this document, 
“feel the (lightest regret at leaving this 
world. I don’t regret anything I 
done. The evil that men do lives alter 
them ; the good is oft interred with their 
bones.’ So let it be with me. What mat
ters it? Is there another lib ? It there is.
I am satisfied that it will be better than 
this. I feel as easy as it I was going to 
rest after a hard day’s woik. Death has 
always had a fascination for me. I can’t

J. F. MORRISON, MOUNT ALLISON

:ARL” Filler rapturous applause and was encored : Sir 
Charles merely bowed in reply. However, 
the audience would take no refusal, so after 
bowing two or three times. Sir Charles 
rose to speak as follows : “Ladies and 
gentlemen, you are perhaps not aware that 
the next movement will occupy at least 
forty minutes." The enthusiasm suddenly 
subsided, and gave way to an expression 
ot despondency. But the concert was 
able to go on.

Ladies’ College,SMYTH STREET.

Qteruptçd, to the geaeral supply faucet

ew threads on them may be fitted with 
is des gned for the purpose. Cleanse 
ung them.
|1; with Glass body,$1.76; Adjustable 

У address on receipt of price.

BEEF,
LAMB, «4 

VEAL,
MUTTON,

FOWELS,
CHICKENS,

Owens Ait Institution
V-,

C0N;EnVAT0RY OF MUSIC.W
^§VEH|8VmIi^

t1

44 XOn one occasion, when the band of an 
English regiment was going through a pro
gramme of mu-tic in rbe barrack tquare, 
the commanding officer’s attention was 
drpwn to two slide-trombone players, who 
were playing first and second parts respec
tively. He watched the players for a tew 
minutes, then roared out at the top of his 
voice—“Sergeant, why don’t thos 
work the slides of their instruments togeth
er." “Because, sir, they are playing two 
distinct parte—one first, and the other sec
ond,” returned the dumbfoundered band- 

Л sergeant. * I don’t care what they are 
* playing !” again roared the colonel. “I’ll 

give you to understand, air, that I’ll have 
things done ‘together’ in my regiment.”

The Fall Term of the 39th Year 
begins Aug. 31st., 1893.

TY & SONS, □OMfllMl
MAIN El

and all Vegetable».JOHN, N.B.

Thos. Dean. /Course» of study are provided, extending frnn 
primary branches through the whole Université cur- 
nrulum to the degree ol B. A. The staff consiste ol 
li teacher» in addition to‘he University Professor 
iate. Piano, Pipe OrgaorViolln, Vocal Culture, liar- 
monv, Elocution, Physical Culture, Shortban-i, Tj pe 
writing, Book-lteepine and Coni mi relal course* are 
* фЇП/ч* alter the latest and mo t improved methods.

The Owens Art Institution, which with its inaiinif 
•cent gallery has been transferred to the Ladies’ 
College, at 111 continues m clmrceof Pmf Hsimnnml, 
R. C. A., an exhibitor in the Pans Salon, the Koial 
Acadeinv, London, etc.

The efficiency of the Con«ervalory of Music lia* 
been Increased by the arpoiutmei t of Pro!. C. W. 
Landon, one of the leading musicians of New York 
state. President of the New York stele Music Teach- 
*h8 p *?C‘“,,0D» ““I t°r some time past Editor ol

/wmv%
X\z

it to-night. I was ambitious,14 
tinues the writer, “and yet never saw any 
possible chance of grati'ying my ambition.
To all who would be happy, I say—be con
tent. I suppose I shall he called insane.
Why? Because the majority of mankind 
arc atra'd to face death. The jupy return
ed a verdict of suicidi while in a * state ol 
temporary ^insanity.

a ro.tm.itcr iu Tronbi.. І Мопгиіпг їііжгу A Speciality in
Granilmy. Ont,, July 31. Probably Crap© Hats and Bonnets

there is no man more widely known in the !d the La est Styles.
(’ouniy of Duiidas and vicinity than Mr. | CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St
J. C. Munro, ol this place, tie has car- ___ ---------------------------
ried on business as a general store-keeper | I f I J. I
for twenty years, and has also, for many І / | I ■ O
years been the local postmaster. He bas | «JL» х_Л ■ M \ві/ U ;
long been a prominent church member, 
and a leading man in social circles. He 
has always been looked up to with respect

I No. 109 Wentworth St.,
good as bis bond. It was a matter of gen
eral regret when it became known about 
four years ago, that he was suffering from 
dropsy, which has afflicted him ever since.

I KNOWLTON a GILCHRIST,
32 Pr,noe Wm. StreéL

a cure by means ot which he м rapiofy re
gaining sound health.

Over tlie Fence is Oet.
Debt Collector r—Г wish to gee your mas-

“'sS.vsvU;.'"1"'
Pél Collector >-,On< ! Wbjr, I jail 

saw him enter the front door !

•• Ргмігам- мамс^. .
Flmon» lit tor sale hrl*tOB ât Ш 

Kiefc. Clupel New.Stwd, corner of School 
and Tramont Knot,.

idth Cashmeres %ONTARIO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, 

Belleville, Ont. (25th year) 
is the most widely attended Bui ness 
College in America.

----------OF*

• New Brunswick-
П BERTS PER ЇАНОЛ
ICE.

REOPENS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2.

OMain Bt, SMB for the new 144-page 
Catalogue. Addi-css 
Robinson &’ Johnson, 

Belleville, Ont.

MThe orchestra is the sure foundation of 
all musical culture, and the essential factor 
in its development. It is not saying too 
much to say that no city can take a com
manding place in music, and exert a wide
spread influence upon the progress ot the 
art, until it has its own orchestra, homi - 
Лраеоцв in its organiz. t on, drilled md dis
joined under its own leader, and placed 
.pffyond the possibility of doing other than 
its legitimate work. If this result can be

N18. The Deparlmi nt ol Voice Training is uteli r the di- 
rection ol an accomplished Swedish vocalist who is 
a Çfedaa,e of the Munich Conservatory.

Eyei-y care to taken to make the school 
Christian home, where lade like 
lty of character shall be cultivate!1.

For Calend

Vt

Ш a refined 
and nobll-AR«JVED.

Bee.
roanmre LADIES’ COLLEGE

ar apply to —and— ■«Mill %reet. ’ FT REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D.
Sackville, N. B., July 20th. .CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

vlIn union with the London College ol Music.

N18. The Self contained House, TTOW we have acquired onr present standing

. (1) By giving the mo*t complete Bu«inesa Course, 
the most thorough Short Hand and Type Writing 
Training, and the beat Penmanship Instruction ob
tainable in Canada.

(2) By devoting onr entire time, energies, and 
skill to the Inu-reste of our undents.

■ 3) By making no promises wc have not kept.
Genuine Specimens of Penmanship Circulars con

taining fall information rea pectin* terms, course ol 
study, itc., mailed to any address.

KERR A PRINGLE. St.John. N. B.

Princess Street, St., John, N. B.obtained in no other way than by subsidy- 
individual or otherwise—then it if fortunate 
that thus far the leading orchestras of this 
country have commended themselves to 
the generosity of public-spirited gi 
tors, who have been willing to take th 
ot loss rather than be depnved of the great 
benefit and educating influences of a first- 
class band under competent leadership.

The catalogues of $chubpr^a works give 
toe number or his compositions, so' fai* as 
каялі, МІНІ. Tbey are ol evwy kmd 
of oomposition, comprising eightMh opppu, 
ten symphonie., ви cotise., twenty itriug 
qnertete. tweMy-fpflr. pinpos-lorttiooMe. 
and meny other imporümt compontions. 
The bnl* of his published works,- however, 
wssol voasl ИШІЄпЄШІ daring the course 
of his life ef thirty-one увага be set to 
music 634 noense by over e hundred diSer- 
SDt.oth»*' Ne*«etonU.wtgk(»s eflwt, 
he tpl maey qf them^eSSJd time, and 

even Jour or five Аташе., He was the

в Ф8 BO toei&eo per pslr

; MOUNT
; ALLISON {

ACADEMY ?
4 - 2\ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, {
4 Sackville. Ф
J General Elementary Education. ф

W Preparation for Matriculation. A
to- Complete Oommerclal Coarse. A
^ Writr for Calendar to *

Nat present occni led by Wm. Gllchrlat, Екд. mOILS. Stall of!
Course ol ln*t- net ion—Thorough English, Mathe-

Kindergarten. Private class foryonn* Gentlemen.
Senior Claaae;, for young Ladies Є-С0 a. m.tolAO 

p. m. Junior Classe* lor yoen* Ladles, в 30 a. m. 
to 1 p. m. Kindi rgarten from 10 

Mbs Morley baa-made arrant 
boarders in the Collège.

«У te re commences вері. 4th.

Nі Apply to IjbrJcatfng Oils
ФDoi
ФI pвшивш і

LtidlSK Sod IS stoct,

©per НЕДМв
No. 1,2, and 8 Book PAPaa,and No.Slî*ira.

75 REAM STOVER PAPERS,

ft.m. to 12.80. 
•menu to receiveGREASES.

• I 7 ..tt hv rul' .vi
41*

FOR BOYS.
I Guaranteed Pro- 
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Yrltefor Quotation*.
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4
makes an attractive frontispiece while in the 
Art Department are three very handsome 
half tone engraving reproductions from 
views of the Owens’ Art gallery which is 
now placed at Sackville. These represent 
the Art students at work and visits of Sir 
John and Lady McDonald and Lord and 
Lady Stanley to the institution. All of 
the engravings are printed on heavy plate 
paper and add very much to the interest 
and appearance of a calendar which is much 
improved in every other way. The engrav
ing and printing were done by Progress 
printing and engraving departments.

AS TO INTOX ED SERVICES.

Another Correspondent has Somethin* to 
Say on the Subject.

To the Editor ok Progress : I am 
not one of the critics whom your cor
respondent
rend him, because it seems to me that such 
a letter is beyond criticism, both in its 
premises and conclusions. \\ hen it is 
asserted that not one person in five “is 
blessed with even an ordinary ear for 
music,” there is simply no reply to be 
made, though it may be remarked that a 
similar spirit of exaggeration prevades the 
entire letter. It may be, as your corres
pondent asserts, that he was born and 
brought up within the pale of the church of 
England, but if so, he seems to have been 
singularly unfortunate in lacking oppor
tunity for study or observation in regard 
to the subject on which he essays to write.
Were he better informed, he would know 
so far from being old fashioned he is in 
touch with that very modern period when 
“deformation” did its best to make the 
services of the church as slovenly as pos
sible, whereas the practice of intoning 

from God’s chosen people, the Jews, 
whose form of worship was acceptable to 
His sight. In the last sixty years, since 
the.Oxford revival gave the impulse to have 
the services of the church of England 
ducted more decently and in order than 
they had been, intoned services have 
steadily grown in favor, and are found in 
many churches which are in no sense 
“high” beyond the fact that they have 
good music and other accessories of digni
fied worship. There are, however, many 
churches of this diocese where your cor
respondent can be gratified by 
wave of hearty response” in whi 
body seems to be running a race with his 
neighbor, in his own key, to the utter dis
traction of thought and the destruction of 
reverence by an undistinguishable babel of hie vacation, 
voices. _ If brought up in such sn environ-
ment it 18 not surprising that your corres- p^e at port Moncton on Wednesday, 
pondent can sit among a congregation ana- Mies Fannie Crane of Amherst, spent 
draw nasty comparisons about prayer "т^сТвіп^Ьаке at^rvlne’s Point, was a grand 
wheels and oriental smokers, as well as success. Much credit is due Miss Goodwin for her 
being “almost beset by an inclination, to rt»n.u, ™ t.., on
laugh,” because he does not like this Monday.
that in the service of the sanctuary. Sirs. Bronnell arrived from Bt. John on Monday

Precentor. evening.

11
»aРАЖАЛМАВЩВ.

The booth named af- 
mperor Augustus. When 

it was called “Sextilis,” in the pre-Julian 
Roman year, it contained only thirty days, 
but, when re-named after Augustus, an
other day was added, in order that Augus
tus might not appear in any way inferior 
to the great Julius, who had thirty-one 
days in his month of July. Today fall the 
nones of August.

8HEDIAC CAVE.
EELUathe two hundred and more erroneous state

ments of fact which appeared in the first 
edition of “ Plain Reasons” were due to 
the matutinal quart of beer, though from 
the nature of the errors such a contention 
would be manifestly absurd.

hoped the majority of the “unemployed” 
are actuated by that idea, but the plain 

of Archdeacon Farrar’s .words is
PROGRESS. Aco. 3.—At the lest regular meeting of the 

Young Men’s Club a committee was appointed lo 
complete arrangements for an evening party and 
dance to be conducted, under the auspices of that 
organIzitlon. The date is fixed for one day next 
week and President McQueen says with considerable 
confidence that he expects the occasion to be a nota
ble one. The club since its organisation has grown 
at a rapid pace, and is proving even more popular 
than Us promoters anticipated.

Mr. T. B. Hannlngton.the well-known postmaster 
of St.John, came op on Tuesday for a short visit. 
Mr. Hannington is sn enthusiastic fisherman, and is 
interested in the Gilbert Mill fishing reserve near

Mrs. Hoopor wife of Rev E. B.Hooper of Monc
ton, and her sister,Miss Foster, are here this week, 
enjoying tho invigorating sea breezes. They are 
the meets of Mr. and 

Mr. Harley W. Murray,formerly)of Shediac Cape, 
w*e the guest of Mr. J. P. Johnson, Sunday and 
Monday of this week. Mr. Murray, will, in a few 
weeks, attend a dental coll 

On Friday evening last 
Misses Canon entertained a number of friends at 
cards. An enjoyable evening was spent.

lion Judge Hanington, of Dorchester, 
on Friday last.

Mr and Mrs William C Milner oi Sackville, were 
the guests of Mr and Mrs II A Scovil this week.

Mr Harry F Beal, of Boston, Mass, is spending 
bis annual vacation here at the residence of bis 
parents. It is many years since Harry has lived in 
the republic bnt he never fails to spend his vacation

Miss Aertlia Welling, who has been visiting

This
:: the'sense

that they are not regularly engaged in their 
vocation as vicars, curates or missionaries. 
It is probable that many of them, having no 
private means, are engaged in other call
ings, such as private instructors and the 
like. They must live, and it isto be feared 
the man who is eager to start out on an 
evangelizing crusade with no visible pros
pect of even food and raiment is a man of 
exceptional faith and enthusiasm in these 
days.

Our correspondent seems to doubt that 
many more of the clergy in England are 
miserably underpaid, but it seems to be 
unfortunately true.
Year Book is not at hand at the moment of

, Editor.Edward 8. Carter,

and 90 Germain vtreet, St. John, N. B- Sab 
orript ion price is Two Dollars per annum. In

AN OPINION ON THE BALLOT.

of five cents per copy.

Of theOpinions change a good deal in half a 
century. A copy of the Quebec Gazette 
oi SOth of March, 1838 has been handed 
to Progress and in accordance with the 

facilities of those timçs has latest

■

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Mrs. Ho 
Mrs. CJ 
Mrs. T. 
Miss Lu

' % It is a very pleasant thing in this warm 
weather to get out in the country and lie 
under the shade of a tree. There are a 
great many excursions and picnics to which 
people can go on week-days at little cost 
but the Sunday excursion, when conducted 
in a proper manner is an undoubted bless
ing to many who have six days and 
times more ot steady toil. The “Lords 
day” means something to people who are 
able on that day only to find rest and 
change for body and mind by leaving man’s 
“town” and enjoying God's own “country.” 
That formidable body the Evangelical 
alliance, had better beware how they meddle 
with the Sunday excursion. It is pretty 

to come and to stay in almost all cities.

I
dates from England up to the 24th of 
February, five weeks before. The parlia
mentary news ot most interest is in regard 
to the bill providing for voting by ballot, 
which was negatived by a vote ot 315 to 
198. Thereupon, the Gazette, in the only 
editorial paragraph which expresses an 
opinion, remarks :

time Province», and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Mrs. U. F. Hannington.

The latest Official

Fie* Cents each.

Knowles’ Building,

ege at Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs N Cannon and the

writing, but that for the preceding year 
shows that the clergy distress funds are far 

There are aФ expects to fall upon and
“A

We wonder that 198 members ol the House of 
Commons could be found to support such a proposi
tion. It seems to us that a man who is not sofli- 
ciently independent to vote openly, according to bis 
opinion, is not qualified to vote at all. If he is 
allowed a vote, such a man is likely to be biased by 
some sinister influence ; and it is, therefore, the 

needfnl that he should be under the check of

from being unnecessary, 
large number of these corporations, each 
with specific objects. One, for instance, is 
“for the immediate relieiof the poor clergy, 
their widows and orphans, in temporary 
distress.” It had nearly one thousand ap 
plications for aid in 1891, and the greater 
portion of these were assisted with money 
or clothing, and sometimes with both. In 
poor parishes the stipends are small. An 
extreme instance probably, is quoted ot the 
diocese of Southwall where the bishop re
ports “a painful extent of poverty and 
distress among the clergy ol the Peak dis
trict, many ot the endowments of the 
parishes meaning nothing short or less 
than starvation to the incumbents.'1

In the face ot these and other official 
reports which could be quoted, our corres
pondent will see that a man is not always 
remunerated in proportion to what is in 
him, and this is notably true ot the clergy 
not only in England, but elsewhere. Some 

with a trick of rhetoric may command

№ Hftsr Branch ttfljcc,
George and Granville s

sixteen pages.

N01public opinion, or even be influenced by wealth.
When Daniel O’Connell proposed the 

ballot, in the House of Commons, in 1830, 
it received only twenty one votes, and vot
ing by ballot in English elections was not 
adopted until 1872, though the various 
provinces of Canada had it for many years 
before that time, while the New England 
states had it from their early days.

t ftVERUGc CIRCULATION 12,220.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
BOWLES’ BUILDING, «„еГт

1 I friends in Sackville and vicinity, returned home
Miss lila Cannon, who has been visiting here for 

several days, left Saturday on a protracted visit to 
points in Prince Edward Island.

Mr John W Scovill returned 
Fridi

Indeed there has always been quite a 
number of people who indulge in quiet (and 
sometimes even unquiet) Sunday excursions 
without having enough civility to ask per-

1 LFr
s

to St Stephen on
Re/j Eastman Brown, of Moncton, ie sojourning 

here this month.
Mrs E C Cole and children, of Moncton, are 

spending a few weeks here at the residence of Mr 
Alfred Wilbur. Rialto.

mission of the parsons.
..

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, ADG. 5. I visited the Bay Shore again during the 
fullness of the moon last week. The scene 
there was a beautiful one. I noticed that 
the editor of one of the daily papers seemed 
quite overcome by it. One gentleman de
clared that he saw two moons, but as no 
one else could see them he was allowed a 
monopoly of them. I came over in the 
terry. I have been told that it is the firm 
intention of the powers that be to fix up 
the floats and paint the gates, etc., this 
summer— or next.

BAIE VERTE.
MAKING A START. Elsewhere in this issue a Halifax corres

pondent tells why some of the officers of 
the 03rd Rifles are not happy. Just what 
ground they have for complaint is not 
made very clear by the letter. It can 
hardly be supposed that a body of soldiers 
would object to a commander merely be
cause his faith was that professed by Gen
eral WoLSRLEy,’ by the gallant Gordon 
and other heroes ot later days. The regi
ment is declared to be second to none in 
Canada for efficiency, and this could hard
ly be the case were the colonel incompetent. 
So far as Progress understands Major 
Egan was in the line of promotion and 
was appointed for that reason. Some of 
the officers seem to have wanted a man 
who was “in society,” which is no doubt a 
very desirable thing in such a military city. 
In the meantime Colonel Egan holds the 
key to the situation, and those who dislike 
him are building their hope on the somewhat 
indefinite prospect that he may take a no
tion to resign some day.

August 1,—Rev. Mr. McKay was in town on 
Friday, visiting friends. The rev. gentleman is 
about moving to New Glasgow, where be intends 
making it bis home for the present.)

Miss Laura Allison of Halifax, was in town last 
week, the guest of her cousin, Miss Prescott.

H. A. Powell, M. P. P-. Sackville, paid Bale 
Verte a visit on Thursday.

Mrs. Thomas Magee of St. John, is vieitinE 
friends in Baie Verte.

Rev. W. W. Hamilton ol Bayfield, is visiting at 
Tidnish, before leavi

Mr. E. P. Carey, 
vacation.

Messrs. George Thomas and Henderson of Monc
ton, have been here on a fishing trip.

Miss Bessie Smith, P. J- G. White, Northport,

The Tax Reduction Association has made 
a beginning in the way of organization for 

It will havethe September campaign, 
plenty of work ahead of it for the next two 
months, and has started not an hour too

comes

soon.
The taxes in the city are not sa high this 

year as was expected, a faet due in раф to 
the panic into which the unfaithful stewards 

thrown by the earlier movement of 
the* association. As pointed out at the 
time, however, some of the reductions 
made were far from being in the interests 
of true

large salaries as preachers, but some of 
the most faithful, earnest and successful 
laborers in the church have been and are 

who choose to work among those who 
more than suffi-

ing for Chicago.
B.A., I» home for the summer

The Mayor of Montreal seems to be 
something ot a crank. After distinguishing 
himself by a most liberal and appropriate 
address to the Christian Endeavorers, he 
has turned about and stultified himself by 
refusing to receive or pay any attention to 
the Italian Admiral now visiting Montreal 
on the Italian war.ship, -Etna. This be
cause, forsooth, ot Italy’s treatment of his 
Holiness the Pope, 
doubtless be pleased to hear that His Wor
ship of Montreal has taken up the old 
quarrel. It is a pity that the Mayor felt 
compelled to do something to off-set his 
liberality with the Endeavorers, even to the 
extent of declining to perform necessary 
duties in bis official capacity.

men
can ill afford to pay them 
cient lor a mere support.

Just what is meant by the reference to 
minds “stocked with such furniture as the 
ritual of colors and positions” is not quite 
clear. It is scarcely to be questioned, 
however, that the most successful mission
ary work in the church of England, here 
and elsewhere, of recent years, is to be 
ascribed to the zeal of so-called “ritual
ists,” and the impulse they have given to 
their evangelical brethren. This is not 
because they stock their minds with the 
“furniture” in question, but because the 
catholic teaching, to which colors and posi
tion are merely accessories, inspires them 
4vfth a zeal for earnest work. It is seldom 
thev are overpaid, whatever may be said of 
many city rectors, who consider finished 
sermons an equivalent for all they persist
ently ignore in the nature of parochial

•ЧЙ! glïS„°r,Min^,"iem.r1F»=«.. мі.я
Wheaton, Sackville, are the guests of Mrs. Charles 
Fawcett, Tidnish.

Mr. Edward Taylor ol Moncton,

and the lack of certaineconomy,
appropriations this year must lead to in
creased expenditure in future years. The 
spasmodic energy of the council in trying 
to pose as economists, and the foolish things 
they did under pressure showed as much 

ything else the unfitness of some of 
the aldermen to have the control oV public 
affairs. Whatever may have been accom
plished, their motive seems to have been 
chiefly to make a show of doing something, 
but even had they shown better judgment, 
the public cannot accept one <lay of econ- 

atonement for twelve months toi.

a “great 
ch everv-

i * > was in town on . 88 КШ
Miss ftebecca Wood, who has been spending the 

winter in Boston, has returned. We are sorry to 
bear she is quite 111.

Mr. Fred Magee of St. John, is in town having

His Holiness will

<Sunday

Recorder end Reporters.
Recorder Jack objects to being put on 

record in the daily papers as an enunci- 
ator of bad law and worse logic. He ap
peared before the board of works, the 
other day, to enter bis solemn protest 
against the statement, with which he had 
been credited in certain cases. He did 
not know, he said, by what right the re
porters were present at committee meet
ings, but when they were there he did not 
want them to report him as giving opinions 
that he did not give, and which in some 
instances were manifestly ridiculous. In 

instance he had been quoted as remark* 
ing that in a certain matter there was no 
claim against the city, when he had pur
posely refrained from giving an opinion 
either one way or the other. In another 

he bad been credited with the pro-

f оту as an 
negligence and wastefulness.

The city needs better government, and 
while the present council has some un
doubtedly good men, its complexion 
whole is not made favorable to reform. 
With a council of smaller size, composed 
of men chosen for their worth rather than 
for their standing with the ward heelers, a 

deal better condition of affairs is

SHEDIAC.Clergymen Ont Of Employment.
To The Editor of Progress : In 

issue of 2!)th inst., page 11, “News
In a “paragraph” in Progress of 22nd 

of July, referring to the laying of the first 
successful Atlantic cable, I said “twenty- 
eight years ago” when I should have said, 
“twenty-seven years ago,” and it seems 
that this cable was completed to land, and 
connection made on 27th., July 18GG, in
stead of 22nd., July. I have a “big hor
ror” of being wrong in dates, and feel 
much indebted to “S. F. N.,” of Canso, 
for giving the right dates of the laying oj 
the early cables. - It will hardly be neces
sary, and would take too much space to 
to explain here just how my mistake occur
red. The compositor made some queer 
mistakes in the same paragraph, but I re
gret to say I cannot blame him or her for 
the one referred to.
“comps” use me pretty well, but once in 
a while they take charge ot a paragraph, 
and fix it to suit themselves.

Perhaps, alter all, we are not so far 
ahead in electricity as we sometimes think. 
I read recently in a newspaper (and there
fore, of course, the information must be 
correct) that a chair for electrocution had 
been unearthed at Pompeii and that it 
seethed much more perfect than those in 
title in the United States. The ancients 
prdbably made better work of it than they 
do there. Perhaps we don’t know any
thing at all now that was not known to 
ancient peoples. Perhaps they knew a 
great deal that we do not. Perhaps we 
are a pretty [slow set and altogether too 
conceited about ourselves, after all. How 
strange that knowledge should be lost and 
great things need to be re-discovered.

Pelham.

Shediac at R. W.-fProgress i* for «ale in 
Abercoinby and Fred Inglis.]

Aug. 1,—Mr. Cochrane of the “Peoples Bank” of 
Halifax is at present enjoying bis holidays. Mr. 
Richey of Halifax is filling his 

A very successful picnic in connection with the 
catholic church was held at Barachois on three 
days of last week. The sum of $1,<Ю0 was realized.

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. White have set up their house- 
held in the Pink cottage on Queen street.

Father Oulictt celebrated his silver jnbilcc last 
week. lie was presented with a handsome piece of 
plate by his parishoners.

Mrs.Copp and her daughter Mrs. Annie Copp of 
St. John former residents of Shediac arc the guests

<
and Notabilia,” you give a stale* 
of Canon Farrar’s to the effect* that 
4000 clergymmen of the church ot England 
“are out ot employment.” Then follows a 
remark from another writer to the effect 
that as many more are “miserably under

tell me where I

і\t

ABOUT BRITISH BEER.
Some of the friends of that excellent and 

time-honored institution, the Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge, are an
noyed because Progress gave an extract 
from one of the society's publications, a 
handbook for Colonists in Canada. The 
extract in question advised the emigrant 
not to exceed a pint and a half of strong 
beer or one pint ol weak beer with his din
ner and supper. Since the last issue of 
Progress the book has been withdrawn 
from the shelves ot the S. P. C. K. deposi
tory in St. John, probably less because it 
was likely to do any harm than because 
such sentiments are not supposed to pro
pitiate the public in this part of the world. 
The handbook in question bears the date 
of 1882, and its use would appear to be 
for intending emigrants on the other side 
of the water. The St. John depository, 
however will at least have its skirts tree 
from advising an Englishman to do what 
he has always done at home, but ought not 
to dc in a country where prohibition may 
become a factor in politics.

It would probably take the tract com
mittee ot the S. P. C. K. some time to 
understand that there was anything im
proper in their advice, because they look 
at the matter through English eyes. Beer 
enters largely into the file of the English 
working man, and the quantities named 
would be considered a moderate allowance 
in that country. In this country, however.

possible. With the amended charter ac
cepted by the citizens, new blood could be 
infused into the body corporate, and a 

healthful growth would be the inevit-

paid.” Now, can you 
would find that statement of the Canon. It 
strikes one very forcibly at first sight and 

matter of statistics I am curious toas a
know whether he means they are “out ot 
employment” because of age and failing 
health, or whether he wishes to convey the 
idea that there is growing up in our midst 
a body of men (clergymen) who will some 
day be dubbed as “the “Lord’s unemploy
ed.” How any clergyman or in fact any 

or woman, in this present day, who 
wishes to do God’s work in the education 
and elevation of the masses, can say they 
are unemployed, that there is no work for 
them, is beyond my conception. In the 
thickly populated parts of our towns and 
cities there is a large Sunday school 
in every gutter. The work is rising 
and crying out to be done but from 
women, men and clergymen draw away 
their skirts and persons in disgust, sit 
down, fold their hands, wear the placard 
“ unemployed ” and wonder why the Lord 
does not make use ot their ability. A 
clergyman in health can never truthfully 
say he is out of employment. And as for 
ministers being underpaid, it is an old 
story worn threadbare. A man, no matter 
in what kind or manner of work engaged, 
is remunerated in proportion to what is “in 
him.” The conscientious and zealous pro
pagator of the truth will never be seen 
begging his bread, while he who is content 
with a mind stocked with such furniture as 
the ritual of colors and positions may be 
underfed, but even then will be overpaid.

able result.
That something is needed is very certain. 

It is equally certain that nothing will be 
done unless the people who are anxious to 
have lower taxes give their help to bring 
about a reform.

Mies Cameron hücDougal and Мій Nellie Harper 
returned from St. John on Saturday where they 
have been attending the business college 

Mr. W. C. Milner wife and son of Sackville are 
g at Mrs. H. A. Scovil at Shediac Cape. 
Martin McDonald brother-in law ol De 

Sherifl^Sweeney, died on Friday evening al
Among the visitors in town the last few days I 

noticed Misses Fairweather, Frost and Commeau of 
St. John Mr. Le Planch ol Montreal, Mr. «. L. 
Hanington of Truro Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin
°^Мт.Сап5Гмгб. U. B. Willett of Moncton were the 
guests ol Mr. C.C. Hamilton on Saturday.

The Misses Hamilton of Moncton spent Sunday 
with tlielr cousin Miss Emma Coflee Queen street.

Mr.
nouncement that a building must have 
three walls—an idea that was palpably 
absurd. A building need not have more 
than one wall, it it is a circular building. 
The recorder wanted the reporters to be 

careful. There was an informal dis-

As a rule the

UNEMPLOYED CLERGY.
ih A correspondent is anxious to know 

where he can find the statement credited 
to Archdeacon Farrar to the effect that 
four thousand clergyman of the church of 
England are “out ot employment.” Per
haps some reader of Progress can tell him. 
The paragraph in “News and Notabilia” to 
which he refers was not an original conden
sation but a current clipping. prob
ably correct in attributing such a statement 
to the archdeacon, and be was no doubt 
equally correct in saying what he did. There 
are undoubtedly a very large number of 
clergymen in England who are not settled 

curates, and it would not be 
difficult to ascertain very nearly what the 

It could not well be other-

§•
cussion on the matter which ended in an 
adjournment. Reporters will be admitted, 
as usual, in the future, but they must lend 
their ears with special care when the re
corder evolves an utterance.

OB AND MAN AN.

Aug 1.—Mi*. Cleveland of Someiville is visiting 
Mrs. Redmond.

Miss Eva Holmes has returned to her home in 
Eastport.

Mrs. Reynolds oi Lubec Is visiting her father Mr.

t
7,

* Will Leave Today.
Rev. J. C. Titcombe expects to leave by 

the Quebec express this afternoon, to take 
the steamer Vancouver at Rimouski. He 
will probably return to St. John before the 
end of the year. A handsomely engrossed 
and illuminated address was presented to 
him the other evening, by leading residents 
of Fairville not connected with his congre
gation, and was accompanied by a sub- 

Tbe reverend gentleman's

Dr Price returned from Fredericton on Tuesday. 
On Saturday evening the residence of Mr Philip

pleasant event inNewton was the scene of a very
which Miss Katie Newton and Mr. Whiting were 
the principals. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev Mr Harvey. The bride waa dressed in a very 
becoming costume of fawn color and looked charm
ing. The happy couple will take their wedding trip 
to Florida.

I hear of another wedding that ie to take place in 
1 MrCFM Covert returned to New [York on Satur

as vicars or

Dlrec 
Our pricenumber is

wise, considering that the universities hat e 
been turning out candidates for holy orders 
at the rat«r*l seven or eight hundred a 
year for a rang time, that only an inconsid- 
erable fraction of these go to other countries an Englishman cannot get the beer be 
and that the beneficed clergy are as a rule wants without paying an exorbitant price

lor it', and as beer is put in the same cate
gory as spirits by temperance advocates, 
the emigrant is apt to resort to whiskey, 
the very thing which the book in question 
advises him not to do.

From an English point of view therefore, 
as well as from an “ Anglican” standpoint, 
there seems no reason why the book should 
be considered as pernicious in its tendencies. 
Some of the eminent authors whose 
works have been and are circulated by the 
S. P. C. K., have had a record as judicious 
and temperate beer drinkers. Even that 
doughty defender of the faith, Dr. Richard 
LiTTLKDALK.is said to have been in the hab
it of drinking a quart of beer at breakfast, 
but this personal characteristic has 
been used as an argument against him, even 
by his most formidable opponent, Father 
Ryder. The doctor was doing nothing 
that was frowned upon there, but it would 
have 'been quite a different thing had he 
lived'in Canada. In the latter case there

Й ' Making a Success of It.
Mr. W. C. Archibald, representing the 

Wolfville Land Improvement Co. Fruit 
Grower’s Association, was in the city this 
week in the interests of this concern. By 
his wonderful energy and perseverance Mr. 
Archibald has travelled a long distance on 
the road of success with these companies, in 
spite ot the predictions of failure thrown 
after him when he started. A few months 
ago Progress had a page advertisement 
illustrating the properties of the Land Com
pany and descriptive of its plans. Since 
that, Mr. Archibald has been successful in 
disposing of a large number of lots in this 
vicinity as well as in Halifax and other 
parta of Nova Scotia. In addition to this 
he has succeeded in obtaining an annual 
grant of $2,000 from the Nova Scotia gov- 
erroent, towards establishing an horticul
tural college and he is very sanguine in in
teresting the federal and the other provin
cial goverments also to give him assistance.

A Handsome Calendar.
The Calendar of the' Ladies College of 

Sackville is out and presents the claims of 
that well known institution for public sup
port. A splendid engraving ot Mount 
Allison and its educational institutions

Donald, Lou Covert, ( arson, Foster, Daggett, Dr 
Covert. Meeera L I Newton, A M Covert, W S» „

Saturday's boat lor Ht Stephen where they will visit , 
iriends for a lew weeks before they return to their
h<Mr W HCovért oŒalifax is visiting his parents 
Rev W 8 and Mrs Covert at the rectory.

Mrs Thurston went to Eastport on Saturdav.
•Miss Fu.lerton of St.- John Is visiting Mrs Kent

stsntial purse, 
friends will wish him a pleasant journey 
and a full restoration to health. ArtistsTa

P The City Cornet Excursion.
The City Cornet Band Picnic snd Ex

cursion takes place on Tuesday. The 
Band and its friends will go to Moncton and 
give the usual excellent programme of 
sports and music, and a feast of good 
things will be provided on the grounds. 
There is sure to be a large attendance, and 
and a good time.

The I. O. Foresters Convention.
The Foresters meet in this city next 

week when their great chief, Oronhyatekha 
will be with them. The programme ib- 
cludes an excursion up river, and the mem
bers in this city and province will do all in 
their power to give the visitors a good time.

Science Does not Worry Them.
We 
the I- The scientific man is very frequently re

presented to us as an individual of mean 
physique, but the figures recently quoted 
by Lord Kelvin at the anniversary meeting 
of the Royal Society show in the most un
mistakable manner that the pursuit of 
science is in no way unfavourable to the 
prolongation ot life. It appears that of the 
thirty fellows deceased during 1892 the 
average age was over seventy-four. Only 
two (tied beforeof sixty, while two 
others reacted the age of ninety.

few vacanciesmen of long lives who make 
in proportion to the number of men who 

aiting and are as said—rather slovenly tv re1 are w
it must be owned—are “out of employ
ment.” They are waiting lor preferments 
clergy who are disabled by age or infirmity, 
and appointments. They do not include the 
who are provided lor by special charities.

Our correspondent, possibly, judges of 
England by the condition of affairs in this 
country, where the laborers are all too few 
tor the ground to he covered. It would 
be quite out ol the question for a clergyman 
in Canada to plead that there was no oppor
tunity for him to work, though he might 
have to pay his own expenses, but in England 
every district seems to be pretty thoroughly 
covered. Admitting that the four thousand 
who have now no livings were in a position 
to do mission work at their own expense— 
they might find occasional legal difficulties 
in their invasion ol panacea already occupi
ed. Every man, it is true, can do some

day of his life, and it is to be I might have even been some to allege that

. BATHURST.
tor sale In Bathurst at McGinlej's

1
[Fmo.an.si.

Grocery stored
Aug. 1.—Mr. snd Mrs. George 

treal, with their family, are vieltlni
Mrs Landry of St. John, waa foi 

week a guest at the Keery House.
Misa Kate Quigley ofNewcastle, is visiting M rs 

T.F. Kaawy.
Her many Bathurst friends are delighted to see 

Mrs. C. H. Co wperth walte, who it spending a few 
wpeks here, but regret that her stay ie to Doaooh a 
stiort one. '

Master Bam Bishop Is al home, after undergoing, 
in Montreal, the painful operation of having bis eye 
removed, and replaced by an artificial one. Not' 
withstanding all hie suflertngs, Master Bam Is. his
UOnfi!7Thursday evening a tea was held inttoelr 
ball by the Division 8. of T. '• At about nine o’clock 
a very entertaining and *muslpg^rogratnme was t 
gone through by the Division merit* r*. aslfrted by 
a lew friends. The «flair proved quite a succès», 4 
financially and ptherwlee.

*

A.Bishop of Mont- 
: friends here, 
a few days lastHГ f Fully Qualified,

Taylor (to applicant for a job)—We 
want a good cutter. Have ypujjfitil exper
ience in tailoring ?

Applicant (^isbeeWrafident smile)—I 
never bad a suit of clothes ready when Г 
said I would since I’ve been in the bus-
bailor—You’ll do. You must be an 
old hand. ~

72
-ГГЯ!

STJШ. A Ticket With a Suit. - 
Messrs. Scovil, Fraser & Co. are calling 

attention to their clothing this week by 
offering an Oddfellows’ excursion ticket to 
Fredericton to any one who makes a pur
chase of $10 from them. This is a pretty 
liberal discount.

8»,
.m 1Compositors Waa tad.

Progress wishes to add three or four 
capable male or female compositors to its 
force. Application should made at otide.

■ good every
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,©@næD шщшО ІР®п°в®ооаіПс,1DIAC CAI*JS.

і lest regular meeting of the 
» committee mu appointed to 

lent* for an evening party and 
cted, under the auspice* of that 
date is fixed for one day next 
McQueen says with considerable 
xpects the occasion to be a nota- 
lince its organisation has grown 
1 is proving even more popular 
anticipated.
lgton.the well-known postmaster 
ip on Tuesday 
an enthusiastic fisherman, and is 
iilbert Mill fishing reserve near

NEWn honor of his eigh- 
Dlrtbday. He was greatly surprised, bat 
in a lew well chosen words. Music, games 

ived till after midnight. A

with
teem

і a gold chain i 
th birthday. H

and charm і_____ MPjfeLiE
On Fridayf last.WMrs1, Keatorl and her ^daughter 
tertidnê3!anûmb5r™oTtBë!riadTfnends at after

noon tea at their residence* Princess street.
Mrs 8 T King is visiting her daughter, Mis Stan

ley! Bichey at Lindsay, Ontario.
Messrs F,H J and Ernest Ruel left yesterday lo 

ЖЇО to attend the meeting of the Brigade Asso- 
ciation. 4 .'•■ШЕЛ -•

The many friends of Miss Grace McMillan will re
gret to hear she is seriously [ill at herjiathers retl 
dence, Germain street.1 
* Mr. James Jack left for Chicago the first of thtt 
week. VT.1

Mr. George Whitney and Miss Whitney, 
of St. John, now of Montreal, are spending a few 
weeks in the city. They are staying at Mrs Merritt’s

at. John—Bowth
In Black and Navy WORSTED WHIP 

CORI) SERGES.Competition. replied
and dancing were enjoyi 
collation was served at eleven.

Miss Mary McManus who’has been enjoying an 
extended visit with friends In Somerville, Mass., 
returned home on Tuesday last.

Miss Kittie Muran o« Somerville, Mass., is the 
guest ofher annt, Mrs. McManus, Main street.

Miss Nellie Murphy who has been visiting her 
mother on Richmond street, will return to Boston 
on Saturday, to resume her duties as telegraph oper- 

; her nephew, Master Tom Madigan, accom
panied her.

Mrs. Keator gave a very pleasant afternoon tea, 
last Friday, to a nurnbeP ol her friends. Miss Wilde 
iof England) charmed her hearers by playing some 
of Chopin’s exquisite waltzes. This young lady, I 
hear, carries three gold medals for instrmental 
music. Among the ladies present were Madame 
DeBny, Madamcs DeSoyres, Macmillan, Herbert 
Street, Walter White, Douglas Hazen, Chrisholm, 
MacLaren, Stratton, also the Misses Jarvis. Wilde, 
Warner, Tack, Macmillan, Hazen, Deur, and others.

Dr. and Mrs. Melnerney hvae« ngaged the steamer 
Tourist for Saturday (today) and are taking a large 
number of invited guests us the river, on a pleasant 

ip.
Mrs Rose accompanied by her son and sister-in- 

law, Mrs Richard Young, arrived Iroiu New York 
last week, Mrs Rose is the gm-st of Mrs McAllister, 
Lombard street, North End. Mrs Young and Willie 
Rose went up the river to vi-it Mr and Mrs Major 
Boyd, Upper Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grant of Springville, N. S., 
passed through St. -lohn, on Friday, on their wed
ding tour of New Brunswick.

Miss East and Mr О C Diaper’s children have 
turned from their visit to Evandalc.
On Tuesday night after routine business, the 

members of Clan McKenzie, headed by their pipers 
and clothed in their Uniterm*» marched to the resi
dence of Mr and Mrs 8 11 IIustin on Cedar street. 
The Clan took possession of the house and after 
congratulating Mr and Mrs Bunin an excellent 
national programme was carried out. Refreshments 
were then served and shortly after to the stirring 
music ol the pipers, the clansmen marched to Union 
street and dispersed. Argus.

EARLY
AUTUMN

URESS

Fancy Costume TWEEDS and CHE
VIOTS for Travelling Dresses.

SHOTS, DIAGIOXALS, BROAD
CLOTHS—

in all the New Shades lor Autumn.

Of the 125 competitors in the “ STERLING Soap Com
petition, the following are the prize winners :

Mrs. Hugh Morris, St. John, 2143. Wrappers, 1st prize, $50.00 
Mrs. C. Hemaworth, Halifax, 1500 Wrappers, 2nd prize, $25.00 

Mrs. T. E. Chambers, “
Mies Lucy E. Archibald, Truro, 1100 “

The Same Prizes

for a short visit

GOODS,1: of Rev E. B. Hooper of Mono- 
Miss Foster, are here this week, 

rating sea breezes. They are 
Mrs. C. F. Hannlngton. 

Inn-ay,formerlyjof Shediac Cape, 
r. J. P. Johnson, Sunday and 
ek. Mr. Murray, will, in a few 
atal college at /Baltimore, Md. 
ng last Mrs N Cannon and the 
stained a number of friends at 
ile evening was spent, 
ington, of Dorchester, was here

Hid л*дгіі*С7
.formerly

1372 Wrappers, 3rd prize, $15.00 
4th prize, $10.00

toi
nd MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.

• 65 to 69 King Street.
Univ.n street.
Mr*. Morse (Boston) formerly Miss Ethel Reed is 
visiting St. Jqhn. She is the guest of her sont, Mrs. 
Prescott, Charlotte.

Mr. F. 8. Sharpe, formerly of this city, now ol 
Toronto, is visiting St. John.

The officers of the 62nd Fusiliers have presented 
Capt. Sterling Lordly with a very handsome clock, 
on whlchte a silver plate with a suitable Inscription,
aSMrWFrecman of the bank ol Nova Scotia, who has 
been away on sick leave has returned to St. John.

Mr and Mrs W G Lawton have returned from 
their wedding tour and are living at Mrs Wm 
Uazcn’s, Chipman Place. , , , ,

Mrs Charles Kinnear, who has spent the last lew 
months at Port Hope and Chicago, has returned 
home. Her daughter, Mrs. Edward Daniel, of 
Port Hope, is visiting her at her resilience Carlcton

*

tito offered for the year ending 
Aug. 1st 1894. __

liam C Milner ol Sackville, were 
id Mrs 11 A Scovil this week, 
al, of Boston, Mass, is spending 
in here at the residence of bis 
y years since Harry has lived in 
never fails to spend his vacation

■1

ndft
Л n 1mNOW IS THE TIME, 1 Mrs. Morris Robinson is visiting her niece, Mrs

І>ЄМ re Jones’ (Weymouth*) is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs John .Boyd, Queen Square. F ■ , .

Mr Pope /lames left on a business trip to England 
this week.

Miss

relling, who has been visiting 
le and vicinity, returned home

, who has been visiting here for 
Saturday on a protracted visit to 
Iward Island.
ovill returned to St Stephen on

Brown, of Moncton, is sojourning

and children, of Moncton, are 
eke here at the residence of Mr 

Rialto.

While all trades are particularly quiet to 
think over your heating arrangements for ^ нДЙЙ,1,.ЇЙв“ЙV,m.t.

* MrTJotsford. with her son Mr George Botsford, 
are visiting St John. Mrs .Botsford formerly of 
Fredericton, now of .Boston, is in very 111 health, 
and has come to St. John for change of air.

Mrs T В Millldge has taken rooms at Mrs 
Murphy’s residence, Coeurg street. Tbbpbichork.

St. John.—North End.
the gnest ofNEXT

WINTÉR.
Mien Lou Tennant of Fredericton, is 

her friend, Miss Maudie McArthur.
Mr*. Miles of Montana, is the guest of her 

brother, Mr. John Goddard, Douglas Ave,
Miss Jessie Merritt of Boston, is the guest of herip"1

IÀ1B VERTE. aunt, Mrs. J. Horncastle.
Mrs. McCann and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallag

her are spending a few days in Moncton this week.
Dr. J. E. March left for New York last week. 

Ho expects to take a trip to the World’s Fair pre
vious to his return.

Mrs. McLean returned home this week alter a

1 Some write poems for instruction.
Others write them to amuse,

We to give an introduction,
To Walter Mitchell’s Boots and Shoes.

Call on him and he will suit you,
For a Price that can’t be bee 

All the latest styles and fashions 
At his Shoe Store on Charlotte Street.

p. S.—We have made BIG REDUCTIONS from 
former prices on all Summer Goods.

ied by Miss 
atbam andit Mr and Mrs Philip Palmer, accompan 

Kate .Bartlett, have been visiting Ch 
Fredericton this week.

Mrs L ,G Kirk, of New Y'ork, (formerly Miss 
Eliza Rolston) is now making a visit to relatives in 
St John.

Mrs Johnston of Paddock street, has returned 
home from a visit to her friend, Mrs A 8 Murray at

If you are thinking of putting in a newr. Mr. McKay was in town on 
riends. The rev. gentleman is 
Jew Glasgow, where he intends 
1 for the present.) 
ion of Halifax, was in town last 
her cousin, Miss Prescott.
M. P. P.. Sackville, paid Bafe 
hared ay.
Magee of St. John, is visitinff

1 Hot Air Furnace,
or having the old one altered or repaired, 
let us know. We will be pleased to give 
you our figures, and we

*1 fortnight in the country. 
Minnie Buckman left 1 ast week on a trip to NewMiu
ork. it,Fredericton-

Miss Addie Milllcan left by train on Monday after- 
to visit Iriends in Halifax and Truro.

Rev John de Soyree and Mrs de Soyres spent 
part of last week at Westfield.

Mrs Thomas Kyflin left by train last Monday^ 
morning tor New York, to join Capt Kyffin there.

Mr Charles Partelow, formerly of this city, but 
who now resides at Marblehead, Mass, is with bis 
wife sojourning at Willow Mound, with Miss De 
Mille.

Captain Harry Bette _ was here lately from the 
neighboring republic visiting his sister, Mrs George 
В Uegan.

1 Mrs. D. D. Northrop ol Kingston, is here making 
a visit to her daughter, Miss Janie Northrop.

Rev ■ J. C. Titcombe, ol the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, will leave on Saturday after 
noon tor Rimouski, where he will take the steamer 
Vancouver for England, to spend some months at 
his old home there. Much regret is expressed at 
his departure, and a few evenings ago he was pre
sented by the members of his congregation with an 
address and a purse of gold. He also received 
several gilts from the children of his Sunday school 
and other friends.

Miss Thorne of this city, spent last week with 
relatives at Belleisle Creek.

Mr. È. D. Ferris of the Norwegian HospiUl 
Brooklyn, N.Y., is making a short stay with Lis 
relatives at Fairville.

Intelligence was received here on Wednesday 
morning from Charlottetown, P. E. I., of the sud
den death there from heart disease, of Mr. Alexan
der M(’Murray, of Wright street, the well known 
traveller for Messrs- T. McAvity & Sons. Mr. 
McMurray’s death was a great shock to his family 
and a large circle of friends in this city, He was 
forty three years of age, and leaves a widow and 
nine children for whom great sympathy is express-

81 re. Botsford and her son Mr. George Botsford 
who have been absent for some time in Boston ar
rived here last Wednesday and are staying at Mrs. 

ieVe Union street.
Mrs. W. J. Parks spent part af this 

fax. d

York.
Hon. David McLellan.

W. Keltic and G. Hoben 
Caribou this week.

Miss Beatrice Seely came home from Westfield on 
Saturday. Daring her stay there she was the guest 
of Miss Minnie Beverly.

The Misses Williams of High street returned 
home last week from Chapel Grove.

Mrs Smith and Mrs G Tapley have returned from
Sussex, e _arty organized by Mr T. Hilyard and 
Dr. A. Roberts went up to Purdy’s Point, on Satur-

afifrs T. Connors entertained a few friends on 
Wednesday evening.

Friends were very sorry to learn c n Thursday of 
the departure of the Rev. Mother Marson from the

JP' ' Guarantee ock, F. Flewt-lling 
few days fishing at

. J. Rudd

milton of Bayfield, is visiting at 
iving for Chicago.
, B.A., is home for the summer

;
all our work to be strictly 

First Class.
Bgpggrau-- ;

Thomas and Henderson of Monc- 
•e on a fishing trip, 
th, P. J. G. White, Northport, 
dies Jessie Good 

George, Miss Fawcett, Miss 
le, are the guests of Mrs. Charles

ГІОГ of Moncton, was in town on

Food, who has been spending the 
has returned. We are sorry to
B*of St. John, is in town having

•HAMlLTv’L O.u f •

MITCHELL,win. SHERATON & KINNEAR,
THE SHOE DEALER,

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Telephone 358. 88 KING ST. Mount Pleasant convent. The rev. lady has been 
superioress of the convent for several years and 
during her stay was a great favorite among the 
nuns and pupils by whom her departure will be

ted

Є8$Іг!тfs. Weeks returned to .Boston on Thurday 

Mrs. George Murphy is spending a few weeks in
UMise .Berry, who has been the guest of Mrs. H. 

U. Miller lor some time returned home this week. 
Mrs. Thomas Kyffin left last week for New York, 

t her husband Capt. Kyffin.
Mr. Andrew Myles is in the city this wcc«.
A very enjoyable picnic was given at the Bay 

Shore, on Wednesday afternoon, by Miss Lillian 
Climo and Miss Youngclaus to a number ol friends. 
All present pronounced It a most enjoyable affair.

Mr. Price of Price and Shaw, is spending a few 
weeks in the country. Pbahuts.

nic of Sunday schools, connected 
il and methodist churches, takes 
icton on Wednesday, 
rone of Amherst, spent Sunday
at^rvine’e Point, was a grand 

redit Is due Miss Goodwin for her 
I enjoy themselves.
■k ol Sackville, was in town on

irrived from St. John on Monday

'

CASH GROCERY. LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
SUED I AC. CANNED

1 І і Corn,
2 S ; Fens,

Do XT Use 50c.

Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.St. John—West End.
for «ale in Shediac at R. W.- 

i’red Inglis.j
lochrane of the “Peoples Bank” of 
‘sent enjoying bit holidays. Mr. 
r is filling bis place, 
ful picnic in connection with the 
was held at Barachols on three 
. The sum of #1,000 was realized. 
. J. White have set up their house- 
cottage on Queen street, 
celebrated his silver jubilee last 

resented with a handsome piece of 
ilioners.
her daughter Mrs. Annie Copp of 
■csidents of Shediac arc the guests

Mr W C R Allan, Mr Scoboria, Mr Stackhouse 
and Dr Kenny, spent Sunday afternoon and evening 
on the river, going as far as Westfield in Mr Stack- 
house’s steam

Miss Bertha 
guest of Mrs Hatfield.

Mrs Van Buren and baby visited Mrs LL Sharpe

Miss Blanche Hayes, of Fredericton, is the guest 
ol Mrs I O Beatteay.

Miss Sutton, of South Bay, is visiting her sister,

Enamel Work and Grouping a Specialty.Tomatoes,
Pontius, 7 Wilmot spent Thursday in town the

■ J. H. GONNOLLEY,
75 Charlotte St., Cor. King#-St. John, N. B-,

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE-T week in Hali- Mrs J A Gregory this week 
Mrs Shaw, Chatham, is with Mrs G 8 Mayes.

“ Mr Hunter Ulaik, of Gansu, was in town on Tues- 
day en route to Boston, where he will be one of the 
principals in an interesting event which will take 
p ace in that city on Monday.

Mrs and Miss Long have returned from their trip
a Mrs Paisley and family are at present in Halifax. 
Mise Pateley, of Hampton, is keeping house for her 
brother in their absence.

The engagement is announced between a young 
gentleman connected with the railway and a young 
lady book-keeper In a store on Ludlow 

Miss Olive lias returned from Ottawa.
Mrs. John Black, Mrs. Gibson and the .Visses 

McLeod of Fredericton, are staying at the Beach.
I hear of an engagement between a - widower and 

a young lady, both residents of this side of the

Miss Sadie Knight has returned from

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-
Mrs. Harry Gilbert of Rothesay liav 

been stopping lately at the Willows, Kennebeccasis.
Mrs. William De Veber of Woodstock (formerly 

Miss Mathers) has been making a visit to her rela
tives in St. John.

Mrs. 8. E. Dawson of Ottawa, 
guest of Miss Bent, Queen square.

Mrs. J. E. Irvine and her family have returned 
home from a sojourn of several weeks at St. Martins.

Miss Beatrice F- Hatheway who arrived home 
last week after a long absence in England and Paris 
will leave shortly for Vancouver, В. C. whe 
intends to spend the coming winter with hei 
Mrs. James Peters.

Mr. Bayard 8. Thompson of Boston is now making 
a visit to bis mother in this city.

Miss Lena Jones has lately ente 
hospital here where she will study nursing.

Mrs. John Black of Fredericton and her children 
are spending a few weeks at Mrs. Nelson’s Bay 
Shore house.

Mies Nina Keator entertained a number of her 
friends at a very pleasant “at home” at her resi-
deTbe’Mtesee McLeod,^fFrederictonTare stopping Aug. 2 .—Mr and Mrs Cameron Grant are making
at “Willow Mound” with Miss Eliza De Mill. their borne in Westfield for the summer.

Ml" Fl",,le Robert,°” h“ ““ to Dl«bir 10 ,wt
here last week of Mrs John Tapley. friends.

Mr George H McKay left on Friday for a trip fo, Mrs* Bveritt Marsh of .Boston, was the guest of
0?СЄКІ?ЇЇе°Ь^ wtomucb «OTtôfbeideîth ^Hr .nd Mm Thus Sullock .nd family are null- 

which occurred on the 27th of July at the residence fog In Westfield.
i'th” him Ь.ь:’ ,«ld,d'toi »m=e7«liS “мі A«rï pl.«.nt party a.meup from th. cl.y oQ 
Fiske was sixty six years of age and also leaves a Monday for bathing, and had luncheon at Hotel 
son who lives in the far west. Westfieid. Among them were Mrs Isaac Burpee,

Mr George, of Fredericton, has built a pretty Mrs .Busby,'Mrs U K McLeod, Miss Burpee, Miss 
cottage at the В ay Shore which tie and his family Jones.
are occupying this summer. Miss Bee Seeley, who has been visiting Miss

Mrs Stockford and Miss Fannie Stockford have Minnie Beverly at “ Sunny Brae," has returned 
sojourn of four weeks in home.

Miss Nan Babbitt of Fredericton is the guest of 
Miss Nan McDonald.

Hon T R and Miss Jones have returned to town, 
and Miss Blanche Jones is visiting her brother for
6 Mrs Lfogley has visitors with her at her pretty 
home on the hill.

After spending several weeks at Westfield, Miss 
Harrison has gone to Yarmouth to join a camping
r‘&

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.
sScDougal and Miss Nellie Harper 
it. John on Saturday where they 
ing the business college.
1er wife and son of Sackville are 
II. A. Scovil at Shediac Cape. 
Donald brother-in law of De 
died on Frid

X <*9

«’V»- »

V.o
4x4

Try our Black at 30; 
Try our Mixed at 40; 
Try our Oolong at 50.

is now here the

Deputy J#»’ay evening

I tors in town the last few days I 
airweather, Frost and Commeau of 
Planch of Montreal, Mr. «. L.

and Mrs. Baldwin

were the

ncton spent Sunday 
a Coflee Queen street.

Gx*.

re she

%.

Truro Mr. We have Cheaper.
red the generali. B. Willett of Moncton 

). Hamilton on Saturday 
milton of Mo 
n Miss Emma

Sheffield.
WlLLA.HARDRESS CLARKE, »»oC

WESTFIELD.
RAND MAN AN.

73 SYDNEY STREET,
Cleveland of Somerville is visiting (near Princess Street.)

mes has returned to her home in
%

4*1 of Lubec Is visiting her father Mr.

ned from Fredericton on Tuesday, 
venlng the residence of Mr Philip 
scene of a very 

e Newton and Mr. Whiting were 
The ceremony was performed by 
. The bride was dressed in a very 
ae of fawn color and looked charm- 
couple will take their wedding trip

her wedding that is to take place in 

rt returned to New lYork on Satur-

e a very pleasant party on Tuesday 
mher of his friends. Among those 
Mrs Martin, Mrs Guptlll, Mr and 
:be Misses Newton, Guptlll, Me- 
>vert, Carson, Foster, Daggett, Dr 
L I Newton, A M Covert, W 8, ,
ЇЇЙІЖЇ lA&RSteit
lor St Stephen where they will visit > 

r weeks before they return to their

srt of Halifax is visiting his parents 
1rs Covert at the rectory, 
went to Eastport on .Saturday.

,n of 81." John is s letting Mrs Kent 
Seaweed.

Jfl
pleasant event in

-7 As,
AhC. FLOOD & SONS,

ly Stevens, ol St Stephen, has been visit, 
nts here.

.Beard left on Thursday 
visit to her sister Mrs Willis at Sackville.

Miss Mamie Coleman, daughter of Mr Fred Cote-1 
man, of Fredericton, is making a visit to friends in 
this city.

Miss Edith 
at the Bay Shore.

returned ho 
Eastern Mai 

Mr Sever 
log his parents 

Miss .Blanche

and Retail, 
direct and de-

to make a

In Pianofortes
ha reliable manufacturers. Our sales to 
Ion justify ns in asking from any person 
rooms. They will find a larger stock of 

men who can and do superintend 
their trade.

We^bave for thirty yeam^ta oa’^e*

the Instruments from first to last, and are known so be mas ten
We liSio have in stock the HALL ET A DAVIS, and WILLIAM BOURNE & SON, of Boston, and 
the greatest of German Piaaps, 1BNI8CH, of Dresden. All labile low—for cash or instalments.

Й and every information mmished on application.
QT Write or send to їм for anything in the music line.

Tuesday with^friends

Mrs E 8 Carter and children returned home 
Monday from a few weeks visit to Fredericton. 
Her brother Mr W T H Fenety Is her guest for a 
few days.

Mr Geo K Smith of .Brooklyn, formerly Seéretary 
Treasurer of the Red Granite works in this city Iа

ending hit vacation as the guest of Mr and Mrs 
8 Carter, Elliot Row.

Mrs Jas 8 Seek of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting Hampton for a month, ! passed through the 
city en route for home a few days ago. Mrs Peek’s 
health is much improved.

Mrs W 8 Faille, nee Misa Nan Thompson of New 
Glasgow, Is in this city this week enjoying t£or- 
oughly a first visit to St. John, which is all the 
pleasanter from Its wedding tour associations Mr 
and Mrs Faille will extend their trip to the Upper 
Provinces, and may reside in St. John, when they 
begin domestic life in earnest.

Markham spent

. Lawson is expected to return from Halifax
°Mias Jeanntte Beverly arrived here on Saturday, 

having driven through from Fredeicton.
Mrs. Scarnell, of St. John, spent today in Weet-

- field,
, Mr . Harvey and family, who have been spending 

several weeks here, leave today for their home in 
St. John.

Mrs. Slater and family, of St. John, and Mrs. Ellis 
and child, of Wooster, Mass., leave today for home.

Buttercup.

I
rw

C. FLOOD * SONS.
fsp

W-

,v ■ ap

ІИ

BATHURST.

for sale in Bathurst at McGinley'e
MEMRAMCOOK.f '■

Aug. 2.—Miss Etta Fogarty, of Boston, is visiting 
Mrs ? T Landry.

Mrs R W Scrib 
St John.
. Mr J W Y Smith and Dr Chandler were In town

•o!

A. MUMUR, We direct attention to two lines of oar well-B is hop of Mont- 
frlende here, 
a few days last ■

and Mrs. George 
r family, are visit In 
of St. John, was .v 
the Keary House, 

ilgley ofNewcastle, is visiting M rs

mner has returned from a visit to No.4.

uatable shoulder 
thus be laundried

No. 2. No. S.No. 1.Z assorted Stock of
No. 1 Hvgeisn Waists suitable for bo vs or girls 4 to 6 years, adj 

straps, stitched edge button holes, tspe fastened buttons, and can t 
without injury to the garment. Price 50c.

No. 2 Hygeian Waists for Misses from 7 to 12 years. For school children they have 
no equal, being highly endorsed by the best medical authorities throughout the 
Dominion. Price 75c.

No. 3 Hygeian Waists for Mieses from 12 to 17 years. To Misse» and young ladies 
who practice calisthenics and thus acquire that elasticity of step, erectness of figure and 
gracefulness of deportment, they are absolutely indispensable. Price $1.00.

No. 4 Hygeian Waists, specislly suitable for ladies who desire an easy fitting and 
more flexible garment than tne ordinary corsets. Price $1.25.

Tweeds and Serges. mrecently.
Mrs Philip .Bourgeois has returned from Moncton. 
Miss Diverca McMsnus, of Moncton, is visiting 

t, Mrs J В McManus, 
і D Richard and family drove

a visit to hie friends here, 
let, Metaghen, is expected home 
is welcomed back by a large circle

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street.

ШШ
HAMS, 1 BACON.1 186 union st.

ithnrst friends are delighted to see 
wperthwalte, who ie spending a few 
it regret that her stay is to

Bishop is at home, after undergoing, 
ie painful operation of having bis eye 
replaced by an artificial one. Not' 

11 hU euflertngs, Master Bam

The correct goods for a Travelling or Business Suit.

ohester Sunday on 
>Ire Dr F Gaud» 

quite soon. She 
of friends.

A great day of sport is expected to take place on 
e Memromcook driving park on the 16th and lfith

Mr Robert McVey has gone to Cape .Breton. 
Master E A Landry is going on a visit to Boston- 

He will leave Saturday. Violet.

On Friday evening of last week, the members of 
Pioneer Lodge of Odd Fellows surprised Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. B. Bustin, at their residence, by visiting 
them in a body. His Honor, Judge Skinner, with 
a congratulatory address presented Mrs. Bustin 
with a memento ot the occasion, in the shape of a 
card case, containing the autographs of the visiting 
members. This was followed by addresses ana 
music, after which refreshments were served, the 
party breaking i$p at a late 

A pleasant evening was enjoyed on Friday, 21st., 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Daly, No. 664 
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass., when friends to the 

her of twenty presented their, sen, H. Louis,

from Dor-De such a

In ordering by mall add 10c. for postage. We have the above makes now In stock—all sixes.reday evening a Tea was held in their 
rlslon 8. of T. • At about nine o*«lock DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Corner Charlotte .

and Union Strotta.йй’їжгд'г
The «flair provçd qolte a encodes, *■

[Continued on eighth page.] Vii » V -«n,‘ »
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OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are now complete in the 

Following Lines :

Peau d’Espagne,
A V Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Caprice.

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1693.(І

MILLINERYSOCIAL AND PERSONAL■
BARRINGTON. Mills, Mlw Reynolds, Мім Banting, Mr. 8. N. W,

Mr. Horace Croecnp left Saturday for Brooklyn, 
where he will spend a few weeks visiting friends.

Miss Minnie Amberman is visiting friends in 
Dicby.

Miss Lillian L. B. Irvine, Miss Eva K. Irvine 
“d Misa Mabel Mills have returned to Waltham, 
Mass.

Miss Kathleen Denoran retained to Wolfvllle 
Saturday.

Mr. J.
Berwick.

Mr. Howe

Г Nawe See Firm a*d July 26,—Mr. and Mrs. M. Jenkins and little 
Miss Mabel arrived on the "City" last week from 
Long wood, Mass., and are spend lag a few weeks 
with relatives at Bear Point. Mrs. Jenkins* brother 
Mr. Wb. Crowell, also accompanied them.

Mr. George H. Cain of Yarmouth, is spending a 
few weeks at “ Bock Cottage.** Mr. Cate, during 
the time spent here as principal of the school, made 
many warm friends who will gladly welcome him 
back among them.

Mr. Belle and sister Miss Belle of Halifax, who 
are making a tour of the province, arrived at the 
"Cotiage,** Saturday evening, and remained over 
Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Williams held the usual monthly service 
at church of the Ascension on Sunday."

Master Bowman Crowell, son of Mr. 8.

KlORTU 1

HALIFAX NOTES.
Paonnes is te* sa ia Halifax at the following

places:
Knowues* Book Bronx,

We reaped fUlly Invite you

PARIS AID LONDON
txv attention to ourI,

84 George street 
- Barrington street 

111 Hollis street 
- Morris street 

George street

:

PATTERNS sSÉHÏÏÏS..: :
CoanoLLT'e Boon Sroas,
Booklet's Dnoo Sronn, - Spring Garden road

5TpT*°-r.-

T. 1. Boot».» - - - - Sprier tiirden rovl
N. Sanaa A Son - -

m■
: 1

Bonnets & Hats: =K• ; 
і Щ

A. Irvine is attending camp meeting at

___. __ , of Annapolis and Mr. Gale of Granville,
exchanged pnlpits on Sunday evening.
. A- Coboon, of Woifriile, preached in the baptist church on Sunday morning.
Becch'la«t wwk°tom“ 1 plcnlc •* Victoria

en^rtalned a number of her 
Mends Friday evening at her home River La 
The spacious lawn was brilliantly illuminated. Theватага ДЗЬгяуй
most noticeable coatomes were :
.AJ1»* F. W. Hath*way, blacl 

chiffon trimmings.
Mrs. A. T. Mills, black silk.
Mrs. H. N. Weatherspoon, créai 
Mrs. Reynolds, navy blue satin.
M ss Janie Piggott, white silk.
M ss Kathleen Denoran, cream challie.
Miss Bunting, brown and yellow silk.jggsraibfnaBL
Miss Jennie Amberman, changeable silk.
Among others present were: Dr. and Mrs. Cole-

worth. Miss Minnie Amberman, MBs Ida Amber-

a F* МШа»*
f^u m ’ж, “Hier. Frank W. Pkkeü,

è: і ffiSfcisssp h-n-
Master Willie D»lap of Elizabeth, 
g his aunt Mrs. A. T. Mill-*.

The CABBAGE shown 
is a “ Yarmouth.”

If you want one write 
us.

PRICE & SHAW,

іI
' --------atj:mm Millinery Novejties,

LE BON MARCHE

-----• i
ell of Yarmonth, Is vUHteg his aunt, Mrs. H. D.

Mrs. Hartley Trrfry who as been visiting friends 
in Maine, arrived in Barrington last week.

Mr. Angus Smith returned to Boston on Sstnr-

*5 The latter part of July is the time for picnics, but 
nnfortunatiy it is also I 
ly however falls to the lot of a hostess to have such „ 
bad luck as regards the weather, as Mrs. James 
Morrow bad on Saturday last. The rain fell copi
ously all the evening and spoilt her picnic, which 
had to be changed at the last moment Into a purely 
house affair. It was however I beli?ve very pleas
ant, all enjoyed themselves in spite of the lack.

The “Woman’s Exchange** also suffered from the 
rain, which caused a postponement. It was ener
getic ol Mrs. Tucker and her helpers to have such a 
fete, the biea is pa: ticnlarlv good, but an idea is all 
very well, we want an elaboration of that idea. The 
night was fine and never have I heard the King’s 
band play so well. The grounds were very pretty 
but that was all. The majority of people were look
ing round in a helpless hopeless sort of way for 
something to do. What are we here for9 they 
seemed to be saying. It is a well understood fact 
in this country that people can*t be content doing 
nothing, that is as fisr as pleasure is concerned. The 

kes its pleasure hardly i 
nd that is the secret ol the

I
the time for rain. It rarr-

Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

k velvet with pink

day.» Halifax, N.S Miss Alice Mnir left Friday for her borne in Shel-

оЖЙЇГ. B”bert“”
Mre. William Hopkins on Saturday afternoon en 

tertatoed aboos forty very yonng ladies, friends of 
her tittle daughter Lena. Swings and hammock, 
jolly games and dainty refreshments served out ol

ton last week, returning to Boston on Saturday.
Mr. Charles W. S. Wilson, C.B., who for the past 

six months has been in Steelton, Penn., has accept- 
more rcnuneratlve position in New Rochelle, 

where be «s already well known.
Mr. Johnson, of the n 

ment, Halifax, is in to
Mrs. T. Wishart Robertson entertained a number 

mis at "The WUtow»** last Wednesday even- 
•y- .Th® grounds-spacions and invMng-аге well i-e 
adapted for summer amusements, and au invitation g 
to "The Willows" always means a pleasant time.

The " monster picnic which comes off today prom
ises to be a success. A base ball game and e skll- 
ful tight-rope performance are among the aitrac-

;гг.°гл.Ті7,°„й л l“ht "c°r*to" »
d^Mr. Joseph Crowell returned to Yarmouth jester-

pleasanUy for a number of yonng people.
Tennis has become a very popular game among 

the young people and two new private courts are 
being prepared, one at " The Willows " and one in 
the grounds of Mr. Paul B. Crowell.

Mr. R. F. Archibald of Halifax, arrived in town 
terday. Vista.

Are. 1—Mr. Fred Murray of 6t. John arrivid in 
town on Friday and remained over Sunday at the 
"cottage.”

Mbs Helena Chase of Boston is visiting at "Glen-

Miss Lan ra Pritchett of Boston is spending a few 
weeks at the " cottage."

Mr. Walter Doane and his sister Miss Etta Doane 
who have been spending 
Saturday morning much 
whom they leave behind. Mr. Doane will- 
in Yarmruth until Saturday night, when he leaves 
for Alaska, where he bas been for the last few years 
very successfully engaged in gold mining. He 
carries with him the good wishes of a host ol friends.

Mr. I. L. Crowell returned- to Halifax on Wed
nesday last.

Mr. George Smith of Lynn arrived on Saturday 
for a fcliort visit in his old borne.

Captain and Mrs. Smith who returned from New 
Bronsw iek last week are settled for the summer in 
their pretty little Island home.

Mr. I. K. Doane returned from Halifax on Tues
day last very much improved in health.

The picnic up the Clyde River to Quin’s Falls on 
Thursday ІаЧ was a very enjoyable affair. The 

uing clouds of the moruine passed awav 
at noon, leaving nothing to be desired in the 
way of wrath* r, and a merry and congenial party 
started about two o’clock, arriving at the Faits 
about lo-ir. The hours soon passed alter the usual 
picnic fashion, and the drive home " bv the light ol 
the moon” for some distance along tlic'banks of the 
bonny Clyde, was most picturesque and charming.

Miss Liddie Hopkins has been appointed on the 
staff ol teachers in Dartmouth for the coming year 

The principal event of last week in the so« ial 
line was the delightful party given bv Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Homer at Wood’s Harbor. Those invited 
wire Capt. and Mrs. Walter Smith, Miss Etta 
Doane, Mrs. G. U. Shepard, Miss Chase, Mi«s 
Pritchett, Miss Robertson, Miss Doam, and Messrs.
Walter Doane, G. H. Cain, Andrew Robertson, H.
Banks and E. Wilson. The hospitality of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer is proverbially known, and their invi
tations are always hailed with deligl t. Music, 
dancing and cards made the hours fly all too quick
ly. Delicious refreshments wi re served duriug the 
evening, supper at 11 30, and the party reluctantly 
left for home in the "wee sma’ hours."

Mrs. Wm. Hopkins, charmingly assisted by her 
daughters, entertain* d a large number of friends at 
tea yesterday. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. В. H. I'oane, of New York, Miss Chase and 
Miss Pritchett of Boston, Mrs. bhepard of Jackson
ville, Florida, Professor and Mrs. Trefry, of St.
Martins. N. B., Miss Winnie Crowell, h« ad gover
ness in English at Wolfvllle seminary .

6T. JOHN. N. B.
gj

MLforti*" Ed,th “d Glsdys WeetoD. »re in

weather was hardly such as would admit 
play of smart gowns, hot in all else it

WWWof the die- 
was a papital AlВ On Wednesday last a picnic 

M. Townshend, Miss Mu
Pnrdy, Miss Sleep, Mrs. Dobeon, Mr. and Mrs. N.
SïYiÏÏt ora » .nd

R- Smith and children went toмКвая2г,ачг ,o remains few •»*»«*
bMln"* ,rip offti.

jK-gMJaaswa'aa;

comprising Mrs. J. 
ay Townshend, Misa Adda

Mrs. Wilson, Мг«. E. Weston and other m*m- 
bers^of tbeir^luaUies, have been camping for a

Mrs. and Mi«s Robson bad a driving party and 
picnic at Cow Bay on the 17th, in honor of some 
friends from Boston who are visiting Nova Sco ia, 
and which included their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Creighton, the Misses 
Molt. Mrs. Thorne and others.

Dr. and Miss Fannie Parker returned last week 
from th* ir trip to Antieonlsh and Cape Breton.

Miss Nellie Simmonds of St. John, who has been 
spending some time at Mrs. James', Evergreen, re
turned borne last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bosk and family are the 
ffoesta of Mrs. Boak's mother, Mrs. James.

Mr. A. L. Ellis and bis son. and Dr. Sinclair of 
Mount Hope, are vMting at Clam Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy of Boston, are in Dart
mouth.

I

marine and fisheries depart-

We Make Bicycle Sulkies.

PRICE A SHAW,
8tv John,

St. Jot
Mbs
red

N.J.,b visit-

JtrLT 31 —Work is to begin on Wednesday next 
upon the water woiks. The residents of the village 
are to be congratulated for tne ready way they have 
taken hold of this pnbUc necessity.

Mr. E. Chesley, professor in one of the colleges in 
Pennsylvania has been visiting at Mr. James 8hafi- 
■er’s. He returned to his home on Saturday last. 
The professor to looking well. Mrs. Chesley is still 
■tber father's. Mr. James Shaffner.

Mr. Daniel the new pastor of the methodist church, 
** ™aklng buns* If popular among all classes.

Mr. Roger Messmger of this place passed a very 
ûD?Sefe,ui ex*mlnation, et the teachers^examination 
held in Annapolis the first week of July, hav 
passed the “ b” work snccessfully. Last year 
passed successfully on “C.*'

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Troop’s little boy "Ralph” 
Is down sick with scarlet fever. Dr. Robinson is 
attending him.

Miss Mabel Mill has returned to Boston.
Capt. Will Mundy was in the village a few days 

Ustwetk. He to to take charge of the Barquentine
ulenafton" when she returns from the West

I Halifax crowd ta 
difficult to amuse an
of success of the entertainment on Monday 
Monday is the worst ntoht ol the week for » 
event, however, and it does not do to be too 
critical where charity to concerned, but then again 
it is worse to be too soft and to pass over faults that _J"r- R- Symmond 
could easily be remedied another time and to make T™”*n* week .
a success ol an entertainment that I am sure any one ™j,e »*••* Beck is spending her vacation
wishes to have as great a success as possible. Mis* Murray of Boston, is visiting ber u

Garrison Tennis drew a large number of fashion- Job° Mbener. 
antes on Monday afternoon. The thing that strikes Miss Crosskill formerly of Bridgetown, but who 
me at Garrison Tennis to the fact how lew Civilian DO" resides in Ne» York, is visiting Dartmouth, 
ladies playpmd how few play well. There was a time The Christ Chnrch Young Men's Society, intend 
when Halifax had a large number of ladies outside having a picnic at Cow Bay this week,
of the Military, who were almost first class players, Re^. Mr. Sinallman, baptist clerg) man of Dart
hot lately the number seems to have decreased very m"u,h, leaves this week-for Boston, where he in- 
much. There are some excellent players in the 1,°*8 faking a course in theology.
Liverpool regiment, but I hardly think l hey are any Mr. 8. Simpson of Dart month, was married on 
better than the Leicestershire. Wednesday last, at Truro, to Miss Minnie Lyons,

A dinner is to be given at the R. A. Mess this ttt the residence of Mr. A. Archibald. The cere- 
week as a farewell to Col. Crookenden and Mr. “ony was peiformed by, the Rev. J. L. Geggie, 
Enthoven, who leave tor England on Saturday. Presbyterian clergyman, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Col. Crookenden has not been vBff lorg cn this Harvey. Miss Lucia Archibald officiated as brides, 
station bnt will be much missed. OToubt if there maid« end Mr. George C'opp, did duty for the 
is any officer that has left of late years who will be «room, as best man. I hear the bride 
as much missed as Mr. Enthoven, be has been ex- шапУ handsome presents, 
tremely popular In every way and bis place in Hali- The services in Christ chnrch, on Sundav, 
fax society wiU be very hard to fill. He is going to ,aken by the Rev. J. O. Ruggles from Halifax, as 
Chatham and will shortly be married. Another rector was at Waveiley. 
dinner is to be given to Col. Isaacson, Major Misses Ji^ie and Helen Howe gave the tea at the 
Hodgson and Mr. Can field, this one as a welcome, South End Tennis Lawn on Saturday, 
not a farewell. It will be remembered by many that I notice Mrs. A. E. Ellis' garden party, next 
Major Hodgson was stationed in thi< garrison once week. Alick.
before some years ago. He no doubt will notice 
many changes, but still will meet many old friends, 
very much the same as they used to be.

I 1! МібИаіііє Mr■7-у N. B. ,
****** * ЛЛЛЛЛЛЛМ* njUUL

e ven In g viaStT Jo hn.‘D ^ l° Boaton on Frid‘y 
on^atnidav " В*ПІ aDd ,ami,y» went to Pngwash
on Satnrday.

Mrs- StrlckiandL».

Wednesday. McDon*du went 10 Cape Breton on 

FoktelME B‘C* Fn,,er are erjoyln* » "ip to

“aærsMti»
*° ,p,"d

«“‘з:
rïU"!f' I”êré'tolbelir*tbMSM|l»

many, but will leave about the last of August to fill 
fuS mn8,C“l poei,lon ,n » Boston insti-

Important• intends taking a bicycle trip to

in Trnro. 
ncle, Mr.

A1-І

TO
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!MILLINERY BUSINESS and Stock for 
Sale in the Town of Wolfnlle,

One of the Best Trade Centres 
In the Province.

a month in Barrington, left 
to the regret of the friends

BHXLKVRXK.

Juit 31.—The Doll’s Carnival took place on 
Wednesday evening jin the Exhibition hall under 
the supervision of Mrs. Frank Blanchard. The 
hall was prettily decorated nfleeting much credit 
on the ladies who helped so nobly in making it a 
success. The sum of $57 was realized for that 
worthy object.

Mr. A. M. Hemmeon, M. P. P., for Queens, was 
in town this week.

Mr. A. Mitchell chief engineer of the Shelburne 
and Queen's railway to in town.

Mr. J. W. Wood of Halifax is visiting at Mr. 
John Bower.

Miss Hattie Ta) lor formerly of Shelburne and 
now of Boston, is spending her vacation in town.

Mr. Hervey, of railway fame, spent a few days in 
town this week. He speaks encouragingly of his 
proposed line irom Sandpoint to New Germany, and 
on towards Halifax.

Miss Spinney of Halifax is vislting.st Mr. R. G 
Irwin’s.
^Miss Bessie Dnrfee has returned home fro n Half-

1
Having purchased the Millinery Stock ol 

Messrs. S. Hamilton, we now offer it 
at a very low price to clear.

The Business Stand can be secured for a 
term of years. For Milliner in command 
of small capital this offers an exceptional 
opportunity to secure a good pay in? 
business.

1^ For Terms, Etc., apply to

FflàllShostess it would be most difficult lor it to prove 
Otherwise, particularly so with her sister Mrs. 
bhowe as a clever and gracions assistant in doing 
the honors of the evening. 8

M r. and Mrs. Donald Bliss are visiting bis parents 
ж і. t Qriaml ami tlielr large circle of friends in 
Amherst who are much pleasi d to meet them after 
their sojourn under the stare and stripes.

Mrs. D. R. Piidhsin and children have 
V a few weeks of the fresh sea b

V TR URO. X. a.
;

[Paceuses is for sale in Truro at 
ton’s, and at D. H. Smith A Co.’s.l 

Aug. 2.—The Misses Calkin left for their home in 
Kentville yesterday morning.

Miss Annie Donkin returned on Saturday from a 
very pleasant visit among friends in Canto.

Mr Riee of C'anso, was a guest at " Stoney Croft 
Cottage,” for a day or two this week.

The impromptu dance gotten op for last Thursday 
night by Messrs Hornsby and Stuart was a pro 
nounced success. The scene of the revels was 
Crowe Bros. Hall, Inglis St, which ha» an excellent 
floor, and which, thanks to the artistic skill ol 
Messrs Haddritl and Crowe, and the employment of 
much bunting and flowering plants, had been thor
oughly metamorphosed. Card tables, in improvised 
nooks, had been provided for these indisposed foi 
the disporting of themselves in the dance. Every- 
one danced, the floor bad been waxed to such per
fection that it fairly shone, and indeed proved too 
glacial for the elephantine giace of one of the active 
committee, who, in one ol bis airy evolutions, and In 
an unguarded moment, lost his equilibrium, and 
measured hi* ethereal person on the floor.

Those in receipt ol invitai ions were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding, Mr. and Mis. Thos. McKay. Dr. and 
M"; IIîde» Dr-and Mrs. W.ti. Muir, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliiih, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Blair, Mr. anil Mrs. 
Gomley, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. htevens, Mrs. 
Bishop, Misses Archibald, Tremain, Yorston, Hyde, 
Crowe, Black, Bursb,Harris (Kingston,,Oni.), У nill, 
Smith, Sutherland, Rligh, Calkin. Goggin, Me- 
Mullen. Dickie, Cox, Rettie, Ross, Bigelow. Arclil- 
balrt, Laurence. Doctor Yorston, Messrs. Bowers, 
Hortusbv, Smith, Hall, Campbell, N. Crowe, < ole-

Mrs. Harding and Mrs. Hyde made two very eharm- 
mg and i fficient chaperones. There was a bounliful 
supper provided by the ladies. 1 heard ol one 
young lad\'s fre-zor of ice cream which went 
astray and found its way to the Salvation Army’s 
barrack s ; but it it helped to cool the burning ardour 
ol arme members of that organization it performed 
a good work. The ladies and demoiselles were all 
‘«"«‘«W TW charming at this dance. Miss Millie, 
Archibald and Miss Tremain 1 heard particularly 
mentioned. The lormer’s was a very pretty toilette 
°el7ohw daisies lnmiuiDRe of )elluw silk, and 

We are promised a wedding towards the end of 
the month, to be celebrated in the First baptist 
church 1 he bride to be one of our most popular 
voung ladies, the groom a resident ot the "Hub." 
Miss Agues McKay will be bridesmaid. The 
brother of ihc bride will support the groom. Ont ol 
the leading professors from our capital city will 
preside bt the organ.

Dr Percy Hamilton, of Onslow, a former student 
with Dr. W. 8. Muir, now a practising poysictan in 
Ohio, was a gnest of Dr. Muir on Sundav last.

JSr&SiBt** °r st-
At “Brookfield” Ноіие on Monday evening last, 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Gremley bad a small dinner
Вйі«5м)”к7«, ÿrdeü,“"ii “"mÏ. F,73
Chisholm, (Boston).
M^sГTbos*'McKay*’ Boet°D* МаМі» 18 a guest of 

Mrs. and Mis»^Yorston, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

ЙЙйй"’ Prm”' *,e for *
Mr*. J A. Kaulnacb, Masters Harry Kaolbach 

1 Percy Bently, have gone to Digby for a few

Mrs. ard Miss Bursh left on Saturday morning for 
Halifax, en route for their home in Boston. Quite 
a number ot Miss Bursh’s friends calling to make 
adieu on Friday evening last at Mrs. A. C. Page’s 
remained lor the evening and spent a few hours 
verv pleasantly with an impromtn carpet dance, 
land’ A"C* Pa8e has g"ne OD a ,riP to Newfound* 

Rev. Albert Gale, formerenrate at St.Johns* here, 
now rector at Granville Ferry, will be married in 
8t. John sometime during the present month, after 
the bride’s arrival from England. Peg.

Mr. 6. O. Ful- 1 Jsa Mrs. Moren’s dance Was very much enjoyed by 
aH the young people on Tnesdav. It w»s a very 
pretty dance, but very lew new dressts were worn 
and very few elaborate ones. It being the only 
dance lor many a long day, every one was bent on 
enjoying it. Was there ever snch a season in Hali
fax? Not for many a year. Not a dance of any 
kind or description. We remember with regret the 
gay season ol 1890 when Prince George was here 
and the Governor General came to pay a visit. 
There were dances upon dances and such dances too, 
but this year a pall ol deadly dullness seems to have 
come over t ‘Є land and no one has the courage to 
uplilt it. there are reasons l suppose why this 
dullness should be, but still one caunot help regret
ting the fact that it is so.

Garden parti» s and picnics are merely hors d* 
oeurves, we want something more substantial. The 
season may brighten up towards autumn but at 
present it is dull to a degree never witness*d in 
Halifax before.

Uts Grace the Archbishop, enntertained a large 
party at dinner on Wednesday evening.

I

V ' 3

1ЛЇГЕЙйЯадїй-Нй'те
frrend, in Aiuh.rat, en route lor Purntboro where

tone With Mrs. Dickey and children.
• ,Frid»y afternoon invitations have been 
jssued for a party at Mrs. Bideu’s for her daughter

o ■ Л. BloomquM, of the firm of Dunlap

srüt£&Tj,as?h4—
,ro" • dtllKhif“'

ЛХ2:;г.гї!в“мп »»
“С7е“Шсо‘‘ '■ Рч‘”8 *vltlt '°h"

Мім Flor*nee Hewson entertained a few friends
aiïiïSflZSSZ,or h"

Among the expert» d visitors of the coming we* kM‘tf£Sra,ar‘i"wi- ssrt ss
Jose, Ca.. for several years, teacher in ,he Normal 
daring the pat! momh.V1'itiDK lhc FM,r in Cbicago

Rev. J. II. McDonald brought homer a very 
handsome banner Irom the baptist young peoples' 
Union at Illinois, which] was won by his class in 
the Amherst church.

s Smith Brothers, і

і

Wholesale Dry Goods aod Millinery,
HALIFAX.

Collins of Boston Is visiting Miss M 1-у Mc-

Miss Annie Brown of Boston is spendin a few 
weeks in town.
Kenziê Ander?on of Halifax is visiting Mrs. Mc- 

. Mr. C. Taylor of Halifax is spending his vacation

Mr. G. W. Sowell of Halifax was at the Atlantic 
this week.

Mr. Jelly of Montreal, Mr. Crealman of Truro, 
Mr. Arthur Locke wood of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. 
South of Bridgewater, spent Sunday at the Atlantic. 

Mr. Arthur Way was in town this week.
• Clark ol Boston is spending a few weeks in 

town, the guest of Miss August* Muir.
Miss Jessie Burns has gone to Million, Queen’s 

Co., for a few weeks.
Mrs. De Blois of Bridgetown, is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Hasting Freeman.
Mr. Frank Cox and Master Harry Robbins of 

Yarmouth, are spending a few weeks ia town, the 
guests of Mrs. John Cox. 

î?r’ £,rch Ifwin is visiting bis parents in town.
On Thursday a small but jolly party enjoyed a 

cherry picnic at Ohio. Judging the I appy faces that 
greeted ns on і heir return we are quite confident 
they all enjoyed the trip.
Mrs Hasting*prrpdKeto vn ia in town, the guest ol 

Mrs. Harrington and Master Arthur Harrington 
of Malden, Mass., is visiting friends in Shelburne

6
JI hear that Mrs. Binney anil Mrs. Lancaster are 

to stay only for the summer and are then to take up 
their abode almost permanently in England.

Poor Halifax sutlers from a constant drain of 
people of money, no wonder it remains where it is. 
the drain never stops. Still it is impossible to blame 
people who can a fiord it from living in the place 
which suits them best, it would be foolish not to. 
Patriotism is all very well butcointort is much more 
pleasant.

The Wanderers are always np to date and are 
always having something novel. To day they are 
to have an At Home to their beautiful grounds. 
Tennis, Cricket, bowls and quoits are to be the at
tractions, not to mention tea, etc. It is a way of 
the Wanderers to entertain the public in that way 
lor the public by bazaars and such have done much 
for the Wanderers. Still they deserve much Irom 
Halifax, for they are without doubt, the premier 
athetotic club m the Maritime Provinces. The in- 
y italien is in the name of the President and members 
so I suppose Mrs. M. R. Morrow, the wife of the 
President, will receive the guests.

Many delegates from the Maritime Provinces have 
been in town this week attending the conlerence of 
the Christian Endeavour Association. They have 
had an opportunity of seeing Halifax at its best, for 
never did the park and the gardens look more beau
tiful than they do now.
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Elderkto* 'S for8alc in Bridgetown by Miss В

Aug. 1.—Mrs L G De Blois went to Shelburne on 
Thursday, to visit her daughter, Mrs Freeman. 
She was accompanied by Miss Helen Fay and her 
little graeddanghter Blois.

Miss Minnie St. Clair is visiting in Halifax.
Miss Annie Strong, who has been the gu 

Mrs. Edwin Buggies, for several weeks h 
turned to Middleton.

Mr E Ruggles has returned from St. John.
Mr and Mrs John Lockett spent Sunday in Bear

Mr Jesse Hoyt went to St John on Monday for a 
short business trip.

Mi‘s Lizzie Tratk of Digby, is the gnest of Mrs 
T A Neity.

Mrs Edward Eaton, jr , is spending a few days at 
her old home in New Germ

Miss Nellie McGIvern is 
Andrews, at Berwick.

Miss Wirnle Fay, of Halifax, is visiting 
nne'e, Mr. Fred Fay, Granville sir*et.

Mrs Paiker, Boston, and Mrs. Twining, Halifax, 
who have been visiting Mrs. F. C. Harris, have 
returned to Kentville.

Mr. Walter Cblpmsn, who Is studying medicine 
in Edinburt h, is spending tie holidays at home this 
year with bis parents.

Mr. Fred Campbell has returned to Philadelphia, 
after a week's visit here with f tonds.

Mr.^Rupert^Be«sonett, of Middleton, is spending

^Mrs^Anderson and^children, were the guests of

Mrs. Henry Davidson and son Archie, 
jianird b£ Miss Vinnle Bent, drove to Brid

Miss Aggie Stewart, who has been spending 
several weeks with her grandmother, Mrs. Mc- 
Cprmlrk, r< turned to Digby on Saturday.

Mr. Stoker ol St. John, spent Sunday fn town,
_ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beut spent Sunday at

viir NORTH SYDNEY.

Aug. 1—Miss Beatrice Vooght gave a pleasant 
little dance last week to the following 
Mrs. Clifl Robertson, Misses Copeland, Me 
Mullins, Minnie Rudderham. Eva Rudderham, 
Moore, Messrs. Gossip, R. McDonald, Percy Me- 
Donald, Stanley Earle, Ernest Earle, H. Moore, R. 
Campbell, Howatson, Carvell.

Mrs. II. B. MacPherson has returned from her 
visit to Mulgrave.

Miss McPherson is visiting friends in Channel.
Mrs. C. M. O’Dell is staying for a few days with 

her mother, Mrs. Vooght.
Mr. C. J. Hoyt is at bis home in Bridgetown.
Miss Rudderham and Miss Eva Rudderham le't 

this morning for Brock ville, Ont.
Mr. Boak of Halifax, is the guest ol his son, Mr. 

Strnley Boak.
Mrs. C. N. 8. Strickland, accompanied by her 

two children is staying with her mother in Bras 
Christie6418" M“ry Bau,d 18 kleo visiting Mrs.

Miss Bnrchell and her friend. Miss Mollle Gossip 
of Windsor, were In town yesterday.

Mrs. L. W. Wilson to in Baddeck.
Miss Alice Treen is staying in Truro.
Mr. Douglas R. Street and Mr. 

arrived from Ottawa Saturday.
Miss Angrove is staying at Barrington Park.
Miss Jeffry of Toronto, and Miss MacKey ol New 

Glasgow, who are staying with Mrs. Yonng in 
Sydney, were in town with Mrs. Hudson yesterday.

Mis* Hufl and Mr. Kveret, of Boston, are staying 
with Mrs. Harry Archibald.

Mrs. Charles Rigby has been the guest of ber 
sister for several da>s.

Miss Rose Brown is eta)ing with Mbs Annie

His lordship. Bishop Courtney, preached an elo
quent si nnon to a large congregation in St. John's 
church Sunday evening. To-night there is a confir
mation service and to-morrow a reception will be 
held at the rectory from four o'clock till eight.
Mto™* РІПЬигу ie 8tayiDR with her sister at Sydney

Miss Bessie Brown has been staying with Mrs; 
James Vooght.
.After being twice postponed the excursion on the 
"Zaidee” came of! on Friday. Th- re was quite a 
large party as follows : Mrs. snd Miss Sutherland, 
Miss Katie Brown, Mrs. Bambrii k, Mrs. McMi fan, 
Mrs. Blower* Archibald, Jr., Mrs. E. M. Archibald, 
Mre. James Vooght, the Misses Brown, Miss Hufl, 
Miss Purves, Mrs. PiJlbnry. Mrs. Brown, Miss 
Bessie Brown, (Ch’town) Dr. Lewis Johnstone,
■ ev. В. D. bambriek, Messrs. Sutherland, Blowers 

Archibald, В. M. Archibald, Everet, Reg. Mc
Donald and Arch. Parses.

J
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JLt. Col. Isaacson, R. A., who takes command of 
the Artillery, recently arrived from England, and 
has been the guest ol Major and Mrs. Wald PARKS BORO.

[Progress is for sate at farrsboro by M.s. A. C 
Berryman. 1

Aug. 2.—Rev. C. D. White and Mr. Cook have 
returned from Shelburne where they have been 
spending their holidays.

Mrs. Alio way and Miss Ducie Ailoway, ofSpring- 
hifl, are guests at Ottawa House.

Mrs. Robert Cowans has gone to England.
Mrs. James Howard, of Amherst, is the guest of 

Capt. and Mrs. D. H. Howard.
Mr. T. Henderson returned last week from Boston 

with his bride.
Mrs. Smith, of Windsor, has been spending a week 

with Mr. and Mrs. 8. W.Smith. She returned home 
yesterday.

Mrs. H. B. Baker and children, of Amherst, ere 
ing Mrs. Baker’s parents. Mr. H. B. Baker 

has also been here for a day or two.
Mrs. B. Yonng, of Calais, is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Young.
Frida aDd MrS* C- Wl W left for Halifax on 

Miss Page has returned from California, where 
the World’ehFatonter; °° Ь*Г Way home 8he visited 

frtonds hereк,ІРПЄ °f Hal,f4X’ ,e 8t*ying with 

Mrs. Lingtoy of Westmorland, and Mrs. Lllbgow 
of Amheratt are geests ol Mr. and Mrs. Coatee.

Mr. George McKean of St. John, was in town for 
* day or two recently.'! .

Mr. D. F. Camphtitte departure is much regret
ted, as he has made fffanY friends daring the two
ss^saea?** 6elesve8to rc,ame hu
m"1!8,,^ Bowmafi of Windsor, Is visiting at

Dr. Townshend and Mr. ^ecll Townshend went 
to Windsor yesterday.

Mias Helen F ram baa returned Irom a visit to 
friends in Plcfon.

Mtos NeHle Moore^of Kentville is spending

Ml
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I
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Mrs. Walter Jones gave a large picnic on Friday
Sirs. F. D. Corbett has invitations out for a gar

den partv at her pretty place, Boscobel, on the 8ih. 
Boscobel is without doubt,tbe prettiest plac 
Arm, being ю complete in every detail.

"'іI • the
fewe on the

theИ Mr. and Mrs. E.8. Twining 
Staten Island and will spend tbe 
John Stairs.

ed from

Capt. Twining, R. E-, is spending the summer 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Twining, be is 

leave of one year from India. It is ove 
years since be last visited Halifax.

Lady Hopkins has invitations out for a second 
garden party on the 11th.

Morris Granville.

have arrlv 
summer w

beb

f any.
visl

t,
m'!it ing her aunt, Mrs “You’ll Feel Better" tÙ

AIf yoiTreall run down and out of a 
sorts if you takoa few bottles of ?

MALTO PEPTONIZED: 
PORTER.

her Mr.
Mvisit!DARTMOUTH.

F. Wilford D•July 31.—The principal event of last week was o 
course the "at home” given by Mrs. C. H. Harvey 
on Friday and it certainly 
well as the largest of the many teas which have 
made us festive in attire and cheerful of countenance 
lately. There wt re between sixty and seventy invited 
guests, the day was cool and pleasant and exactly 
what it should be lor snch a function, and though 
there wer^so many present both from Dartmouth 
and Halifax there was no crush at any time and the 
whole house, which is large with spacious hall, 
dining and drawing and sitting rooms, wide vtran- 
dah and lovely gardens was ope 

Mrs. Harvey was assisted by Mrs. R. D. Dickson, 
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. C. A. Creighton, Miss Parker 
and others. The ladies’ dresses were very smart 
and pretty and when all were well dressed it is 
hardly lair to distinguish, but I may mention a few 
worn by the younger ladies which I thought partic
ularly striking and elegant. Miss Parker’s ol fawn 
colored cloth and brown velvet; Mrs. Nicholson’- of 
scarlet lawn with a profusion of black lace ; Miss 
Forrester, ol Chicago, a very smart frock of black 
and white silk and lace, and Mrs. Wameford, of 
Hampton, N. B., whose dress of cream challie wl h 
bretelles and sleeves of purple velvet was especially 
pretty an.1 becoming. This lady has made many 
friends drnlog her visit to Dartmouth, who will re
gret to bear that ahe leaves this wetk for New 
Brunswick. We are all in the humor for gaiety now 
and of course tbe garden party to be. given next 
Thursday by Mrs. A. L. Bills ie tbe event of the 
coming week.

Rev. Mr. Stewart and family and Mre. Stewart's 
mother, Mrs. Wetmore oft Truro, are camping tor 
a week at Cow Bay. Mtos Lent* Wecmort, who 
waa also her sister's guest, tew returned to Truro.

Mr. and Mr*. H. D. Creighton, Mr. and Mre. 
Walter Creighton, Mfas Wlnnlfred Creighton, Une 
James, Mia* Gertrude McKenzie, and Meaara. T. 
McKenzie and Morrison are camping on Third

Miss ffenela Fertentei; whoreeidee In.Chicago, to- 
spending part of the summer in Dartmouth with 
her sistOT, Mre. McKay. > •

MKcerrto Wyftto of Halifax,
. lately with Mre. W. K. Foster.

::
Mone ot the prettiest as a

It Is a food. Bénéficiai alike toil 
young end old. It strengthens the A 
body,creates an appetite, aids di- A 
gestion. Invigorates the system.!. 
Ask vont doctor about It. It's’! 
good for every one. TRY IT.

1 TBE MALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER GO. LTD. a
1 [ Tnimo, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA. U '.
[ 1 Druggists sell it. [
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AMHHRST. MiIp 8a tun to the guests.
[Progress 1b for sale at Amherst bv Charles 

Hulcoat and at the mnsic store of H. A. Hillcoat ] 
Aug. 2 —Mi s White, elocutionist of New Yoik, 

gave a recital in Y. M. C. A. ball on Friday evening 
to a good audience, who were much pleased with the 
rendition of her various selections. Music for the 
evening was furnished by Mrs. Brown, and Miss 
Chapman who played some tin usually good selec
tions. Misa White’s work gave so much pleasure 
that she was requested to give a second recital on 
Monday evening, which she did to folly as large an 
audience.

wife and family are spending a week or two here, 
Mrs. Sutherland is the guest of Mrs. Greato'rex. 
Miss Norton of Boston, to the guest of Mrs. Den*

Mr

s

SS
Mi

H. PMiss Liz 
have gone to 
Endeavor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Waterbary * 
tbe Rivere House for a few d*)s. 
Mr. Watson Hill has sone to Boat

zlc Chesley and 
o Halifax as del

Miss Mattie Dearness 
for the Christian

of St. John, are 
at tbe Rivere House for a few d*)s.

Mr. Watson Hill has gone to Boston to live with 
his parents.

Miss Edith CroekiU to makinir a visit In Halifax.

Me
d C*,

m " Progrès*” in Boston.
Progress ie for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Cfrapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Trafbont streets.

the в
ti *35:
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guest of the Hon. George Whitman.
Mr. Will Lockett has returned from Halifax.
Mr. A very deWItt, of Wolfvllle, to the guest of 

Mrs. James deWitt.
Mrs. Job

25to hat returned from Cow Bay.
Through sunshine and shower afternoon teas held 

their sway during the week, and as far as I can 
learn were all very pleasant with a goodly number 
of guests, Misa Addle McCaUy entertained a large 
number of Цг, friends after the -above delightful 
order on Wednesday afternoon at her home on 
Victoria street. And Mre. J. B. Lamy gave a large 
and very smart tea on Thursday, that was replete 
with all things necessary for such a function. .

On Saturday Mre. Fred Bebb gave a large five 
o'clock tea at her pretty house on Havelock street, 
that was umtonally nice, It being In honor of her 
guest Mire Marron who returned with her from 
Montreal and will remain a few weeks. 

MtorMaBtlteoaeatertatoed upwacds «of thirty 
day» Jfouag friends on Saturdayak >alte*noo» R*a which 

waa for her cousin Mtos Winchester of Boston. The

вНАЯГІЬЬЕ TERRY.

w bn Dodge, of Boston,
Bent were to town on Monday.

Mrs. J. E. Ervin gave a small party on Wednea.

ÏWÜÏttÆhÆX
Mtos Came Reynolds, Mr. Manning (New York), 
Mr. Arch. Healey, Mr. W. Beckwith and Rupert 
Bessonett (Middleton). Mtos Millie CroskflTaad 
Mf. Lewis CroekiU arrived from New York ,on

И.Ш. Ho/tfa speodin*.» awk 
Mr. Walter McCormack suent Sundav td town

and Mre. Harris Irrine*) 18 ,0* eaIe U GranTUle Ferry by W. A.

July 81.—Mr- Harry Reed and Mr. Jordan have 
returned to Boston.

Mtos Jennie 4mberman to visiting friends in ^
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Dteby.
1 Ю* Fannie F * roe «worth to spending a few weeks 

■ to Bear River. «.1’ іBV іA. aoaber of iadfea шА еваНма*. wot U* 
Tridm, Ashing u Faikeri. Соте. Aroon* Цім. 
-тм*цт]цтЕ. BchelMr. Lewrencech.l 

ir,Bda.fMcCnokh,dohoB.
F. W. H.Uiea.7, J. A.Irrlne, W. Л. Ir.be, Mn. 
Sduftier, *n. Satberlead, Цім Piggott, Mbs
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1893.
7DIG BY, V. ». theetenlng.Mrs. Brooch, Hm Leary mad Mbs 

Annie Cunningham pro Tided ж bounteoo* te» par- 
t- «■ ‘be g.ounda. It Is intended, we under-

stand, that these pleasant teas shall be a fortnightly 
occurrence, members of the Club taking torn about 
Mborts. I can certainly congratulate those who 
provided the tea on this occasion on the unqualified

ant*tri toGnMbTiCe***** retaroed froe * Pleas-

“SIX'S! When You Use a Machine Like That You’ll Get

sgfeSygKSRS IB lost WBIT1HC FOB № LUST UBOB 3 
EBSSiSSi— ™ BEST WORK FOR THE LEAST CARE,

FISTffl VOBE WITH ТЯ8 ІШТ 
I CLATTER,

’ THE LONGEST SERVICE FOR THE LEAST WEAR.
CALICRAPHS

SEE THAT CUT ?•lagtaÎMgby11” H* Bobtroon of J°hn, U visu-

Mbs Laura Dakin is wishing her sUtei, Mrs. A. 
D. Bonnel.

Miss Edith Jones of Weymouth, is spending a few 
days in Digbr.

Dr. J.A. and Mrs. Caswell and Miss Caswell, of 
■Gagetown, H. B., spent a lew days in Digby last

Mr. F. D. Sayre of Amherst, is visiting his unde, 
Mr. A. J. S. Copp.

Mise (joncher of Yarmouth, is the guest of her 
annt, Mr. John Walsh.

Miss M. Randall and Miss M. McNeill of Yar
mouth, are spending the week in Digby.

Miss Carrie Boldsworth and Capt. Chas. Lewis 
married at the home of the bride's p.rents 

Ï7; “lee Mary Clinton attended the 
Mr. Wm. Hold в worth supported the 

*ro°™ -, ™ presents were many and pretty. The 
îïïîd? lett Ьі trsinfor ГтаоиіЬ, where they will

S ——: o-o : o-o ------

"he CABBAGE shown 
is a “ Yarmouth.” 

f you want one write
і

да&ДіЖк::

зЩ IUS. on W 
bride, and №B•RICE & SHAW,

VJ

" ' a
I -

6T. JOHN, N. B. EgMrs. Thomas F. Anderson of Boston is visiting 
*er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dakin. g

^«MNetHa Dakin gave a dance at her mother's

ГММ-ŒT м"’ FTw'SZ.
°1ітег» Miss Sadie Oliver, Miss

HH*
Miss M. McPherson of Halifax

NEW GLASGOW.

pjSïïï. Ц.н. ад(йм- ь' А- ° 
Avo. 2.—Mr. J. D. MacGregor and Miss Mac

Gregor were “at home” to a large number of friends 
on Thursday evening last. Notwithstanding the 
feet that the inclement weather rendered an adj 
ment from the garden to the house necessary, a very 
enjoyablj evening was spent.

Mr. Geo. E. Macdonald, who has been absent for 
the past two months, returned on Saturday.

Mr. Sydney G. Smith, of the Bank of Nota Scotia, 
Halifax, is home spending his vacation.

Mr. Bobb, of Leith, Scotland, is visiting at Rev. 
A. Bowman's.

Mrs. P. A. MacGregor returned last week from 
a visit to friends at Gays River.

^4i-.----- z -1*

are built for hard work. 20.000 machines in heavy 
service in the United States, 5 to 13 years 

old, tell the story of typewriter longevity.
New ones better still.

c
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Competitive trials ever welcome. Catalogue to геягі
blif, Lizzie Thompson, Mb, Debj Smith, Miss I « — —. , , , _ _ _____ UUUgUB 10 1680,

ïïsük;- ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO
(ilesgov delegetee to the Christian Endeevor con- " “ * ОС XV V/. ,
vention now meeting in Hall far Г ------------
br^A“wÆF^d‘ViD^S!d“Ul,’U I

&S£S№ SSdSf “■ b<,lld*?-6S’M»,b“me I 'bïÆre" GT&w2i
p.nv„nMoJ.“fSu.Sk! * Dl" “ I Act 2.—This ha, been ,□ exceptionally gmj week. Hotel 

Miss Minnie Blair, and Miss Eva Grant are ЕтегУ da7 “d every evening there have been 
UinAnda нїіїїтігГ^пь i . . picnics, drives and parties ol all kinds. One of the

ing her sister, . F. mÎ?lÏ2!* Wn’ U Vi81t' Pre“iest was a “tennis tea,” given by Mrs. Henry
On Friday evening a number of our young people Graham on Fri lay afternoon, on the lawn surround- 

^Й‘гЖ^“іц“н “b?"' “ ' ‘-«btr-"№■«=-. Thi, entertainment ... girrn
James church congregation held their annual for tim amusement of Miss Annie Cooke, ol Monc- 

plcnic at Rustics yetterda*. Being fevored with а *°п' who “ the guest of Miss Alice Graham. There 
^Mira Min'nîe С°м2ск»у^гі ш!. Wl*VP€n|t' o were eome thirty-five guests present, members of 
Wednesday for anoutintHn Cape Breton** * on I the Wildwood tennis club. Tea was served on the 

Mrs. Harvey Graham has returned from a visit to lswn *t hulf past six, in the most dainty manner,

oLS - —• s mm мі» і

v^uon in Digby. ‘ ------- h ipeDding her
Misses Fisher and Beckwith ol Fredericton,

Mrs. Fenwicks. о, ять
îfrTStSr*1* Hankin*on of w®y“o“th is visiting

in town^m* McE,u*h>h» of Annapolis spent Monday

Miss Potter g/ve a pleasant dance at her 
Plympton on Tuesday evening. Among th 
rec*‘ved and accepted invitations in Digby were 
Miss Mumford, Miss B. Oliver and Mr. Fulton

«hï SSmJ'wSS.” ь* ” U“ Myrtle Ьопміо
Invitations are out for a dance at the residencTTf

Mre. Digby Bonnell on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Stevens is visiting friends in Digby. 

town iMt^week*8 °f Annapo119 flpent *few days in

of Weymouth 

is spending his vs- 

rimmer ol St. Stephen is at the Myrtle

Ь^ЙЇ8їЇіЙГ,'1,Л№»‘ї‘йг-

ANNAPOLIS.

тіітеопАСо І** Мк1Є 111 Annapolis by Geo. K.

Aoe. 2.—Mr. W. H. Banks, of Caledonia, is 
spending a few day* in town.

Mrs. Aroand gives a large dance this evening for 
her daughter. Miss Nettle.

Dr. Hare was In town on Monday.
Mrs. James Mowatt, of 8t John, is at Mrs. 

McLeod's.
Mr. Frank Fulleiton k home from Boston for a 

holiday.
Mrs. How entertained a number of yonng people 

at the rectory on Friday evening.
Mies McGIvern, who has been visiting Mrs. 

Savary, went to Digby on Monday. Mrs. Johnson 
'Hunt and Mrs. Lewis Hunt, also guests of Mrs. 
Ватагу's returned to Halifax en the same day.

Mrs. Robinson gave a tennis party on Friday.
Mr. Jack Leavitt's many friends are ph ased to 

hear that he has been appointed to the position of 
accouutaut of the Union Bank of Halifax at Glace 
Bay. The newly appointed agent there Is also an 
Annapoiis boy, Mr. Bruce McRae, who is to be 
-gratulated on his rapid promotion.

or Caligraph for trial free.

mportant A

ST. JOHN, N. B. h
ST. STBPHBN AND CALAIS.

«SPfeBSKr.: 
11 ««

to «іо5те^іййг.вопе to ProTidence' *1 •
World’s 'Fair Andereon has returned from the

«" в*'** Mr

Йійїі'їйїї*ї
b.v/^ ,“ЙІЇЇЇ' °ra<"-ltoI-’
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Wheelmen !in

! M,ke inquiry nod you .ill find it to bo » loot tint .11 the best Wheelmen in the Hsritime 

Provtnce. ride either SINGERS or RALEIGHS. The reason is plain.

They are the Highest Grade Wheels made.

-LINERY BUSINESS and Stock lor 
Sale in the Tom of Wolfnlle,

в of the Best T rade Centres 
In the Province.

I vislii 
m nuinefI

Dr. Elderkin and Miss Elderkin 
«pent Monday in town.

Mr. W. C. View of Baton 
■cation here.

Mrs. H. G 
house.

Miss 
Miss

І
ing purchased the Millinery Stock of 
B88R8. S. Hamilton, we now offer it 
a very low price to clear.
Business Stand can be secured for a 

rm ot years. For Milliner in command 
small capital this offers an exceptional 
port unity to secure a good paying

1^ For Terms, Etc., apply to

and then went into the house and spent an hoar 
dancing, departing to their homes at ten o'clock. 
The ladies were all attired in tennis costume and 

[Pboorks is for sale in Wollville by Messrs I looked verf Pict“re*que and pretty. These who 
Rockwell&Co.j enjoyed this pleasant entertainment were: Miss

Rev. Mr. Smallman of Dartmouth accompanied Alice ®oardmi4n* Misl Agnes Lowell, Miss Fiosom, 
by Mrs. Smallman and child are the guests of Mrs Miee Julla Ke,,T» Mi»e Carrie Boardman, Miss 
S. P. Benjamin. * Mabel Marchie, Miss Nellie Hill, Miss Nellie

Mrs. Andrew Jack ol Halifax is visiting her 8т,іЬ. Cora Algar, Miss Nickerson, (Somerville, 
mother Mrs. Fitch on Main street. Mass.,) Miss Rose Bradoee, Miss May Toller, Miss.

Miss Carrie De Witt is spending a few weeks with Bayard' *8t> John>) A,lss Gertie Nic 
Bridgetown fnends. llh Bdlth Tilley, Mira Marg

Mrs. B. F. Armstrong has gone to Halifax for a 1 Boardman'the Misses CuUi 
visit of a few weeks.

Rev- Himmeon was in town this week.
MrsJVaiker of Fredericton is the guest of 

sister Mrs. Clarence Borden.
Mr. Fred H. Johnson of В 

friends a visit.
Miss Reid ot 

■ tion here the

WOLPYILLE.
і
I

Stevens 
Miss E 

of St. Jo 
they are suinm 
D. Chipman.

X'° W°r",t,r’to “*ke * -Ьо«

І»".„™Г“і,.Гь0„Ь“псї'.ї. Tl,,Une

аИутагя
SLÜJSSt к„Й і.А“й„;ь"геь' “d
.Lady Tilly came up from St. Andrews on Friday.

•nq spent the day with her mother, Madame Chip-

" ,itki”8 h“ “«•
onRTuesdaA' Urlmmer returned from St. tAndrews

Mr. Wadsworth Harris has gone to Sorrento.
Maine, to spend a fortnight. '

«ЙЙ'ДГЛ c. - . _

ot. John Bicycle Co.,on FriH^f gSTC *ТЄГУ PleMant P-СПІЄ J

S31”™31111 Bicycle Academy, 239 and 241 Matte Street, St. Mb, N.B.
“^.“ofFred-rWon ' “",eU “d СЬ,ГІ“

BMroat"'7' Bo,ton' '* the »m»t of Mri. H.rr,
FH*^KlL8teT”°“°’ °‘ St' Ашіт»,. .poo,

N в

ш (LADlÇS)^,\Vz^|^''hereon, Мім 
aret Todd, Mira Ida 
nen, Miss Bertie Smith, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Graham, Messrs. John D. 
Cnipman, Haztn Grimmer, George Downes, Harry 

her I Peltrick, J. E. Ganong, Henry Gillespie, Marks 
o,tooi. p.yiog home I “U1*. Fr.Dk Clllooo, Herbert Tille, (St. Join.) 

Smith Dexter and Mr. Beard.
hL”P.!D.dinraa eh5[t T** °n 8aturd»y morning Miss Julia Kelly invited 

orden. toter Mra- Cher,ee a number ot young lady friends to a picnic and
Mira Bures hra returned home after spending chowder party in a beautiful grove on the river 

prTvedT**** ІП H*llfaX* Her heallb ie much im- bank near her home. Most unlortunately a shower 
Mr. Richard Pineo ol Ceylon formerly of Wolf epoiled *** рЬш*» and lhe УоипК ,adi«e were obliged 

ville is visiting here. в. I to fpend the day in Miss Kelly’s drawing rooms.
The day was a most delightful one and passed away 
very rapidly with music and games to beguile the 
time. This entertainment was given in honor of the 
Misses Nickerson of Somerville, Mass., who are 

.. . the guests of Mira Nellie Smith.

her to fill with water. Hapyily there

X
\тіш Brothers, y/

SPECIALMesale Dry Goods aid Millinery,
HALIFAX.

SINGERS, TANDEM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SINGERS.
IMPERIAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SINGERS, j “M”. . . . . ’
MODELE DE LURE SINGERS, "G”. . . . .
LADIES'

Bo

. . . . . . . . . RALEIGHS
RALEIGHS
RALEIGHS.

I

5

17 4 19 %
V Nelson St.

LUNENBURG.
These Wheels are bought for spot cash, and we are selling them right.

S&" A large number of 2nd. Hand Bicycles for sale at Bargains.
Aug 1—The excellent breeze of Thursday evening 

was an inviting one for our yachtmen.and seventeen 
were soon

!

:
O

TELEPHONE 67Л qr sSatasr вал îssas еяз $%.»asssar- i,r’-whk--
Thursday***111 g“Ve * lArge children's party on 

M/*-f>wen rave a luncheon on Saturday.
•tuh H»WÊiS"“'’ 8°ÏÏ*J

Ae6k'°'Wolf-
-“мй‘и"в",нії,",.“Л':8“рЬ" ,p*“ "“r
_Mr- J. J. Ritchie and Mr. Owen .were in Bridge- 
’town on Monday.

Mrs. Rob neon entertained her friends at prog- 
ISd мХа«льиП Тае2^у- Th® raests were Mr. 
“Й1 E«1)n A™jud. Mr, ЙЙЯД5ЇЖ

ЙАЖЙоїГ'м"
miss Susie Cunningham is confined to the bonse oy a sprain.

A tea meeting Is to be hold on the school grounds 
morrow, under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.

squall, careened over, and immediately sank. The Stores Mac&icho^ nre^bifckboanTdrive to 
Frank Moorhead, printer, seeing the accident, Bobbinston on Monday afternoon. There were 18

Еаззна-к*1tesassagasss
Rev. Dr. Forest and femUy. are visiting Quaco. “d "Part«e. passed only too quickly. This wasc»ifïicIb”.X,“„.D'““koffrl“d*»r- -

иїйв;: '1 w‘r u,e ”“N‘cbo1
SSiESMiie* ; I b,Ao^2'M"ti.^^UI5SlX .ТЙ

day night at their residence to some thirty iriends
млжтілжв. ІЇЯДІГ

u1,pkt i*,or “ie ™ M*‘-'“d ь, j.—
Am. 1,—Mr,. Frederick Frieze, rammed from ihîlormium2tonlr if tb“'lr«’piftef ' їта wot 

Tniro... WMDe,d.T where ihe .pent , few week, tbe eeenlng end ,t 12 o’cluek
тем pln“TIJ Г°“* Ьоше ,rk""- ЯГа ЇТА Л иЯТГ’Ш?

Mrs. Stephen Putnam is visiting friends in Truro. (Woodstock) Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong. Mr* 
Mrs. J. G. Putnam is spending a few weeks with аИссЧЕм й‘“

her ...ter Mra. Keymond Deep, of New Glww. viS А Й Mtel Jmk H™ Mhî Winnie 
Ber. O. B. Mertell u ependln* , well e.med Allfaler, Mi» Sue Uenong, Mb. Nickerwm, Meelra

гйгк.":^'„г-р-гі
"oÆ g.,e...

w2?id-'.Tr£,r*“k ,Mon“d *°m h"11,11 •» «“ т,-Ж23ГЛ'r^dS!"0'”- “ “

s»"
------- Hookie. J Mre. T. J. Smith invited Mrout twenty.fl.e waeete

to a musicale at her residence last evening to meet
Ге?£.е.«*м&ЙЙЬЛЙ Ti0“" p,”‘»'>r

Jult 31.—Miss Lillie Cameron is visiting her І л M”* «Urnes Mitchell entertained at tea on Thors-

•sxaasv
W. W. Celder'e ependlair • few weeks. ’ _ A putor TOoeert will be given h, Mr. rod Mre.

.їйьва.--—яйїітан?г~м'
A“SasSSSSSF-”-1»Calder who left for there в me weeks ago. I MJu Wilder, of Augusta Mai

Edward Oort, of Montreal, and Francis Cherev І Мя. C, G. McCully.
vStoiVth^n^,.*” qX m^^nr^y^s-nte:

м’ш“ud"i- mvü,iSrï%s;;l;.Aortonh",-w,eю«“•“

южШfebs. «ь sa KSh^zr^.

^**р**' of Ll“’ ““*• *•tbe mi»

•O.ïïitL^nf^rpî^'b'ÏÏÏ'i H™^;1" M4ab.D«*l« h„ returned hem, .fte,

■ SEÊBâFM®»-

S»-,

3ICYCLÉ i

і
*• B—At the Athl tic Sports held in SI. John on Aug. lit, out ol five 

won on SINGERS and three on RALEIGHS.
Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
4 » Specially. y

races two were

''м-Х?81'""”""  ̂^вїй^м'і» 

2№^"^sgbfiüi“ rrM,r

JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE SHOEMAKER,

MAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Directions for 8elf-meaenre-1 
ment on application. J 78 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.АшЗаІЇи. Wor"“"' M“ • '•

.ummerinr^S”’ ",d L"Ui” K'“ •»
lI?f'«8:J"mbll■e, hM returned from 

visit in the Western States.

пЛЬ^^ЇАЙьиІЬЇйі ЇЖ ‘°e thelr
™ E*etport, after a pleasant visit among friends In

eS4».ÏÏTffl,h,r chi,d""’ “

Mrs. Harry Gi 
friends there..

Mbs Margaret and 
summering at the Led

Family Carriages.an extended

ANTIGONISH.

мЇЇЖїгаіЙсУ1 A”,1“°“i"' *- tte ,tore 01
Auo t.—Miss Lawrence of Halifax, is visiting 

Mr.,and Mre. C. F. Mclsaac, Church street.
Mi s Annie McMHIan, returned from New Glas- 

gm44ionday, after a two weeks' visit.
Dr. and Mrs. Cameron have gone to the seaside 

lor a few days.
Mrs. Dodwell and children of Halifax, are the 

guests ot Mrs. C. C. Gregory.
Mira Walker returned home from Gasdner, Maine, 

last week, accompanied by her friend, Miss Hanson, 
ol Truro.
^Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee of Hallfex, spent Sunday

You’ll Feel Better ' * »
ou’reall run down and out of1 ! 
Is if you Uk« a tew bottles of

AUO peptonized!
PORTER.

-S
rant has gone io Halifax, to visit

Whitlock, who are 
n town today for a

ry jolly.picnic 
ie three or tour

ANAGANCE.

Auo. 2.—Mira Bessie Davidson of Waltham, 
Mass., who has been visiting her mother, Mrs 
Emma Davidson, of “Apple Hill," for the past 
month, returned to her homo last Friday.

Mrs. George Davidson and Miss Ryan spent Sun
day, July 23rd with friends in Moncton.

Miss Ma

Is a food. Bénéficiai alike to<> 
ngand old. It strengthens the< I 
y, creates an appetite, aids di- 
lion, invigorates the system.
: your doctor about It. It’s 
d for every one. TRY IT.
MALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER CO. LTD.
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA. 'u's \ 
ruggists sell it. I
swwwtakwwafwwawwc

CAMPOBELLO.

Mr. Fred Doherty of New York city, is in town, 
▼lilting his sister, Mrs. MeGUhvray.

' tiregory entertained a few friends, 
Sstur^îYvenlng.

Mr. W. DeGracby's many friends were pleased

ArehihMd^t their Slimmer raeldenee, Tow. Point. «“ЙІКЙВК01b*biting Mra.

T McRobbiw of 8t- John, who has been 
vlsltiag the Miases Davidson of “лррЬ ’Hill,” re
turned to her home last week.

Mr. R. P. Sleeves (school Inspector) with Mrs. 
Steeves and femily are visiting relatives in Hope- 
well. Albert Co.

Mr. R. W. Hanson, Principal of the superior 
school at Sussex, with Mrs. Hanson and son, spent 
last'Thursday with Mr. and Mra. George H. David- 

^etiileen Willis, Misses Annie and AUoe
^й,й№-ь.'йм-ь^ї:-с'

Miss Nettie McNanshton spent last Tuesday in

Wgssmssès

3'
и

ne, is the guest ol

I !»

IDG0UTESW1
Ha&CDCyAg|

f

Майя Тої Вщу. frite fer Саіаіше, ІаМої ш prica to
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SOKS, Fredericton.

returned from bis vacation, I
_MSimL1C;.ArahB»ld „gj.p. Co^lkhd era2SS^^«jsa^.is' ÎS25Ü: я

tT^ui ьїіа^г^Ік. DIS IN FEQTANT.

Œ&sSïébhh t1- ш&Штфь
Wwwb

•т. вможвя. ИОСІТОК, ж*.
Don’t-wait till «print i« put before try

ing K. D. C.- h cténnwè nnd Benia the 
’ ttomnch, invigorate» MWione.the.F.tem. 

■A No other tonic neoried.

J Frep меріє muled

^SSiSSmSSSSpSSSSS!^

4ІуЕЇЇ£Г '* fcreeJr la ^ tfeorge .t tbe «lore of T.

the,r

MmeStell, Bora errlved borne o. Wedneed.. 
era . vblt te raletivee i. Fen,, MUne. ".Г! .. Мга. ЬШтру ^d ohf^ïh ^. virtk

mwif тим g »f ^ааіш^апв
ii vbifleg Ьот Metier, M„.

'*$** mt'ta». , , „

uÿtçbwveikutrükiK; "asms
TUB-

[PBOOB.ee b on tele et W. T. French'..]
Ana. 2,—Mra. Chu-lee S. Oilmea end joong eon,

wwk pi!*1’1*" Ьт Ttattta* f*te°d> *» ,

A Jdlj fbrtj of Woodwork people wee it Nicker, 
eow'e Leke o. Mesdej.

Ml» Imme Arnold, ol Bmgor.eed Mb* Flora 

raraeiB wilk Mra. A.C. Araoid. «, Я1«Ь .MrawyuB

ЙЕЖ "**,*?..

fifflîte.- -Ml bSSe-uS?»-

;*•
the guest of Mrs. I. H.

HUarw Had Provided 
■drfcr evert «««є and pkla,■ 4І A

-d .W, Meow
IOIand

riSKSi mm ft»»*rM
■ - .

I=»3- - - - - - E>
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‘r*d ii , . -p '-r, -X**ed
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We Make Bicycle Sulkies.

PRICE ft SHAW,
8t. John, N.B.
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Skinners Carpet Wareroohs.

Look « this Offer !

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. В A CKTILL Ж. 2Tc.
NEW DRESS2 MATERIALS

f Рвоевме la for sale la ВаектШе si Chas. Moore’s 
Bookstore. In Middle Sockrille by E. M Merrill.1

Are. 2.—Miss Robinson of St. John, Is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. Fred Allison.

Jos lab Wood, M. P., spent Monday in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cahill ol Campbell ton, are 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cahill, Weldon street.
Miss Ida Foster of St. John, is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. P. Foster. Miss Annie Lawton who 
spent the last two months with Mrs. Foster, returned 
to St. John on Saturday.

Mr. Arthur Ford of Truro, is spending some 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford.

Mr. and Miq. Woodford Turner, and Mrs. Chas. 
Ford hare taken a house at Cape Tormentine, 
where they will spend the summer.

Mrs. A. D. Smith has returned from a short visit 
to Truro; she is accompanied by her little niece.

Mbs Minnie Estabrook gave a very enjoyable 
dance on Thursday evening in honor of her guests, 
Miss Jones and Miss Grace Jones of St. John. The 

ery pleasantly t spent in dancing, 
i were served at twelve o'clock, but it 

was getting on to the “ wee sma* hours’* when the 
reveiiy subsided. Among those present were : 
Miss Jones, Miss Grace Jones, Mbs Mabel Rainnie, 
Miss Bell, Miss Ayer, Mbs Emma Ayer, Mbs 
Annie Lawton, Miss Ida Foster, Miss Fawcett, 
Miss Janie Fawcett, Mbs Ethel Smith, Mbs G. 
Shewen, Miss Hattie Black, Miss Emilie Willis, 
Miss Nellie Coop and Miss Burt Ogden .and Messrs 
Henderson, В. B. Teed, F. Rainnie, F. B. Black, 
Walter Black, C. W. Fawcett, Ted Smith, Arthur 
Ford, Van Thome, Ned Allison, George Campbell, 
B. Eaton Paterson, H. Knapp, Foster, Murray, 
McDougall. The young ladies looked exceptionally 
well all the dresses being extremely pretty.

Miss Es tab rooks wore a pretty pink and

% [CournroxD гжом Fan Pass.] I' I ГЖЖПЖШІСТО*.

[Progress b for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and. J. H. Hawthorne. |

Aso. 2.—Several parties of tourists bave been in 
the city the past week taking in its beauties and 
enjoying the 
the surrounding hilb.

That delightful spot to those privileged to visit 
it. Camp Comfort, was the resort of a jolly party 
last week. Chaperoned by Mrs. W. B. Smith and 
Mrs. F. St. John Bibs, a party ol young folks con
sisting of Mieses Heben and Myra Randolph, 
Tucker,Boer. Frank and Bessie Babkirk, Burnside, 
Mary Gregory and Messrs. Macdonell, Barker, 
Tibbita, Blair, Sharpe, Randolph, Raymond,

Dr. Bridges, Chas. Rudolph, Harold Babbitt, 
and Lewb Blair went up on Tuesday in the tug, 
Fauchon to the island on which the camp b situated. 
The rest of the week was passed there in a most 
pleasant manner. The days being spent in excur
sions among the surrounding islands and the even
ings with dances in the camp house and impromptu 
concerts around the camp fire. To these latter en
tertainments the camp orchestra consisting of Mbs 
Helen Randolph, guitar, Mbs M. Randolph, baqjo. 
Miss Bessie Babbitt, mandolin, Mr. Charles, 
dolpb, harmonica, Dr. Bridges, tinpano and Mr. 
Geo. Blair, comb with Mr. Macdonell, conductor 
contributed largely. The party returned in the tug 
Saturday and wound up a most enjoyable week with 
a dance at Frogmoor, the residence of Hon. A. F.

Messrs Jewett and King’s houseboat with party 
from St John, consisting of Mr and Mrs Jewett and 
son, Mr and Mrs King and son, Mr and Mrs Wm 
McLaughlin, Mrs Sayre, Mrs Street, Miss Helen 
Walker. Miss Jessie Hilyard, Miss Annie King, 
and Miss Jewett of Boston, arrived here Sunday

m Opened This Week. ІjІ W; у drives along the river and over 1 CASE
The Ramsdell Patent Bow Pole atAll-Wool Double-Fold 

French Dress Serges
HAT.F PRICE.■

Call early and don’t get disappointed as stock is limited. ! I
W Stock in all Departments Complete.

. In a beautiftil Line of Colorings including
.

Щ A. O. SkinnerNAVYS,
CARNETS, 

CARDINALS, 
BROWNS, 

FAWNS, 
SLATES,

BLACKS.

і
ежеЬіпе was v 
Refreshments —Î

j. .. I■ :
Miss Jessie White, telegraph operator, is home 

from a month’s vacation.
Mrs. John Ferguson of Newcastle Is the guest of 

Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson at Kingston.
Mr. John T. Cale, who was so seriously injured 

about two weeks ago b reported to be recovering. 
^Mr. J. H. Phinney of Newcastle arrived here on
^MissBessie Ferguson b visiting her relatives in

The Mbses Grierson gave a delightful party last 
evening in honor of their guest Miss Tingley of 
Amherst. Cards and other games made up m en
joyable evening. The guests were Miss McMinn, 
Miss Ernest (Halifax) Miss Sayre, Mbs Hudson, 
Mbs Ella Ferguson, Mbs Mamie Stevenson, Mbs 
Annie Black, Mbs White, Miss Allen, and Messrs. 
R. Phinney, Wm. Forbes, Fred Ferguson, Odber 
Black, Fred Phinney, Frank Allan'and Aubrey

Mrs. F. Seeker who has been risking her daugh
ter Mrs. Ramsey at Red Bank, Miramlchl, returned 
home yesterday. Aurora.

КШвВТОЩ, KENT CO.

Jult 81.—Miss Molle Mato, of "The Hermitage’ * ! 
accompanied by her cousin Mbs Jeanie Johnstone, 
left on Saturday for Point do Bate, where they will 
visit friends.

- )

ш
Miss Minnie Bowser is risking her hfotberDr. 

Bowser in Sackville.
Mr. Dave Doherty,'of St. John, spent Sunday at 

his home here.
Mr. Will Dickson, of the Merchants’ Bank of 

Halifax, left on Wednesday for St. John. He will 
also vbit Halifax and the Annapolis Valley before 
returning home.

Mbs Jessie Main, who bas been 
months in Halifax, has returned to “Baldooo Cot-

costume.
Mbs Jones, a very pretty white dress prettily 

trimmed.
Miss Grace Jones, a white and mauve silk, with 

mauve trimmings.
Misa Annie Lawton, very pretty figured challie.
Miss Ida Foster, pink cashmere, pink silk trim-

Miss Ethel Smith, extremely pretty yellow
Mbs Mabel Rainnie, very pretty pale bit

Miss Grace Fawcett, most becom ng white gown.
Mbs Mabel Ayer, pretty cream muslin and yellow 

trimmings.
Mbs Gwi 

cbiflon
Miss

evening in tow of a tug, having come up from 
Westfield during the day. The party spent Monday 
going over the city, and Tuesday morning, with a 
party of guests from thb city, proceed 
lueebeoa being served oo board, and 
on the return about two o’clock. In t 
the house

1 P'< ’ I

Thb is a regular 40c. quality. Our price is onlythe afternoon
boat party, on invitation of Lt Col Maun- 

sell and officers of R C RI attended the tennis at 
home at the barracks, and left in the evening on the 
return to St. John.

Mrs. Robt. F. Randolph gave a pleasant canoe 
party to a few friends Monday evening, the evening 
being spent on the water in canoes and the party re
turning to the bouse for refreshments afterwards.

The tennis "at home ’’ given every Tuesday after
noon by the officers and ladies of the R. C. R. I. at 
the barracks are always enjoyable but last Tuesday’s 
was particularly so. Progressive tennis was in
dulged in, four double courts playing. During the 

oon the fine band of the company rendered the

spending « fewsUk.

27ic. a yd. tage.”,
The Mbses Cameron have arrived home after 

their holiday trip to 
Mr. Watson, oi В 

on bâtard ay on his war i 
Mrs. J. H. Abbot an

BUBBEX. Chatham.
nctouche. passed through hero 

to Chatham.
_id her little daughter hare 

returned from Halifax.
Dr. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton,

wennie Shewen, becoming cream crepon, 
trimmings.
Emma Ayer, pretty challie, green silk trim- 

Pauline Bell, pretty white mousseline de

On Friday evening Mr. H. E. Henderson and Mr. 
. B. Teed gave a very pleasant boating party on 

pretty little lake. The evening was all that 
d be desired, and a good time was enjoyed by

Mrs. Wood and family have returned from Shea- 
iac, where they have been sojourning at the Weldon

Miss Wetmore el 3t. John, and Mrs. McMurray 
of Salisbury, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Miss Barnes of Campbellton is the guest of Mrs. 
J. R. Ayer.

Miss Thorne of Havelock is the guest of her 
brother, Mr. B. S. Thorne, Main St.

Mire Baird of St. John is the guest of her sbter,
re. C. J. Willis.
—r Frank Black gave quite the pie 

nic of the season on Tuesday afternoon. The after
noon was pleasantly spent in sailing and rowing on 
Maurice’s Pond. At six o’clock the boats were 
moored on the shores of a picturesque island, and a 
delicious tea was served, after which the time was 
delightfully spent ih roaming over the island, and in 
roaming. Among those present were : Mrs Horace 
Fawcett, Mrs Thos Estabrook?, Mbs Carritte, Miss 
Hattie Black, Mbs Jones, Miss Grace Jones, Miss 
Estabrooks, Miss Smith, Mbs Ayer, Mbs Emma 
Ayer, Mbs Grace Fawcett, Mbs Janie Fawcett, 
Miss Bell, Miss Rainnie, Mbs Grennie Shenan, Mbs 
Ida Foster and Mbs Burt Ogden. Messrs Black, 
W. Black, Rainnie, Fred Henderson, Foster, Mur
ray, Fawcett, Smith, Allison, Knapp and Mr В 
Eaton Paterson. 1893.

We would call attention to the importance of an early in
spection. as thb is the gre atest BARGAIN ever 
oflered in new and fashionable Dress Materials.

4Ф* Samples mailed to any address.

Aug. 2.—Mrs. J. 8. Foster and children are visit
ing friends In Norton.

Mr. Albert Gorham, of Moncton, paid a short 
visit to his mother here last week.

Mr. Whelpley, of Hampton, is sojourning at the

Mr. Tom Perkins, St. Jonn, was at the Depot 
house on Thursday.

Dr. G. H. Price, ol Grand Manan, was the guest 
of Dr. J. H. Ryan this week.

Mrs. Murray Henstis and little daughter are 
vbiting friends in Fredericton.

Mr. Watters, rinspeetor of the Bank ol Nova 
nt this week in Sussex, 
le De Boo b visiting friends in Campbell-

“Stos
was in town last 

Wm. Brait, went to St. John on business last
following programme :
March.................................................................Garfiell
Valse......................................... Love’s Golden Dream
Fantasia...........................................The Broken Chain
Valse.....................................................................Minnie
March........................................................... St. Albans
Fantasia........................................................Pantimonia
Schottbche......................................... Star and Garter
Valse.............................................Latimer's Comrades

God Save the Queen.
Tea was served as usual in a marqt ______

grand old willows at one end ot the courts.
The ladies prize, an oxydized silver vinagrette, 

Won by Miss Burnside, and a silver match-safe, 
tne gentleman’s prize, was won by Mr. Arthur 
Akenty. The prizes were presented the 
by Judge Fraser In bis usual happy manner.

Miss Lawler and Miss Fielders ol New York city 
are visiting Mbs Crookshank, George street.

Miss Ida Allen kas returned irom a vbit to friends 
in St. John.

Miss Austin of Quebec, b vbiting her friend,Mbs 
Eleanor Pawys, College Row.

Miss Barr ol New York city is vbiting the Mbses 
Randolph at “Frogmoor.’’

Mrs John Owens and Miss Aggie Owens have 
been spending the past two weeks at Gagetown.

Mbs Jeanette Beverly is visiting relatives at 
Wesi field.

Misses Lelia and Agnes Tabor have been the 
guests of Miss Wilmot at Belmont, the past two

Mr.В S. C. PORTER,5ÏÜ BVCTOUCHE.

Ado. 1.—Miss Mary Вогке to visiting friends in / 
Moncton lest week.

Mr. Neil J. Ross left this morning on a trip to 
Halifax.

II CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The presbyterian and method 1st Sunday schools 
joined and on Friday held their annual picnic at the 
" Bay,” a very enjoyable time was spent. The 
pleasant drive there and back adding much to the 
enjoyment.

Mr.

Miss Edith Allen has gone to St. John, and Ken
neth Wade to St. Martins.

Mrs. J. C. Risteen, Mbs Hogg and Mr. Geo Wil
son have returned home to Fredericton.

Mrs. M. Brown and Mbs Minnie Van Wart left 
last week for Jemseg.

Miss Bertie Berry spent Sunday with her mother.
Mr. S. G. Adams spent Sunday at St. John.
Mrs. Malloy and Miss Campbell are the guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. D.

HARCOURT.nee under the

Sad
Aug. 2.—Mbs Ella Well wood is vbiting at 

Sydney, N. 8.
Rev. Mr. McConnell and bride are expected to 

reach here on Friday.
Miss Marion Wathen left on Monday for Halifax 

to attend the meeting of the Christian Endeavor

Messrs Jacob and Millidge VanBnskirk.of Monc
ton, Benjamin McLeod and J. W. McDermott spent 
the afternoon at Salmon river in search of speckled 
beauties.

Miss Alice B. Sutton of Waltham, Mass., who 
has been visiting her relatives at the Eureka ball 
went to Richibucto yesterday.

Mrs. Frank Curran of Moncton and her two sons 
were at the Central yesterday en route to Richibucto.

Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield and some of her family are 
enjoying the sea breezes of Richibucto the favorite 
health inspiring resort of Kent Co.

Miss Minnie Buckley and Messrs William Buckley 
and Dennis A. Saulnier went to Coal Branch last 
evening to attend a banquet tendered to Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Edward Somers of Portland, Me., at Mr. 
Patrick Swifts. Mrs. Philip Wodds of Richibncto 
was also present. A most enjoy all le evening was
** Mr. Harry 
part of his v; 
hereabouts.

Mr. James Buckley, jr,
Branch Station, to receive ini 
and other requisites attending th 
R., station agent.

Sherifl Whete

Miss
Mrs

M
Miss McColgan has returned to her home in St.$5asantest

R. A. Irving oi Moncton visited his home on
Sunday.

Rev. R. Watson occupied the pulpit in the presby
te ri an church on Sunday at both morning ana even
ing services.

Mbs Nettle Hallett, of Boston, is the guest of Miss 
Arnold at the “Willows.”

Mrs. R. A. Borden and her daughter, Mbs Sadie, 
are visiting Mrs. Borden’s mother at Upper Corner.

Mrs. Calkin. St. John, is the guest of her niece, 
Mrs. E. A. Charters.

Mr. Ralph Robertson, St. John, spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Rev. Mr. Allison, St. Martins, occupied the pres
byterian pulpit here on Sunday and Mr. Sutherland 
went to St. Martins to preach for Mr. Allben at his 
church there.

Miss Creighton, who has had charge ol the millin
ery department of J. 8. Trltes* store left this morn
ing for Chatham to spend her vacation at her home

Mr. Keltle and 
Mr. Robert

The many 
to hear that she 
Church avenue.

The members of the "Kings Daughters” had a 
very enjoyable picnic on Blanch’s Hill yesterday 
afternoon.

?
» Ice cream b for sale near the " station" every 

Wednesday and Saturday evenings, for the purpose 
ol raising money to help farnbh the “ parsonage.”

Miss Fraser who has been visiting Mrs. Murray 
left for Boston this morning.

Mr. A. Irving spent Sunday in Richibncto

W. Van Wart.
Among those who have just arrived at Evandale 

by the steamer, David Weston, are* J. E. Dickson, 
wife and child, Mrs. Harris Allan, Mrs. John H. 
Thompson, W. B. Esson, Judge Palmer and wife, 
Mr. 8. G. Dawson, Miss Dawson, Miss M. Dawson. 
Mbs Palmer, Mbs Bent, Geo. T. Baird and wife, 
and L. A. Curry of St. John,Miss Helen Robertson, 
Bessie Robertson, Maud Robertson, (Rothesay) 
Mr. James Wbhart, Allison Wishart and Kenneth 
Wishart, (St. Martins), Janie E. Carry (Windsor), 
and Annie Mitchell (Halifax).

Ilût
EXTORTION IN R UBBIA.

Rev. F. D. Crawley, pastor of the baptist church, 
has returned from a trip to the World’s Fair.

The weather was beautiful for the F. O. M. W, 
Club’s moonlight excursion last night. Several 
parties were made) up to attend it, and the David 
Weston that carried the excursionists, was well 
filled. Music was furnished bv the K. of P. band 
and a strong orchestra, under the auspices of 
Prof. White of St. John.

Another party is spending this week at Camp 
Comfort, under the chaperonage of Mrs. George 
Hait, Jr., and still another party goes next week, 
to be chaperoned by Mrs. George N. Babbit.

Miss Louise Thompson and Miss Mabel Sterling 
are visiting Mrs. David Halt at Camp Contentment.

Cricket.

How the Poor and Hungry Peasants are 
Sometimes Victimized.CAMPBELL TON.

Mrs. Nutter ol Kingston, b visiting her friends 
here this week.

Mrs. Andrews and Mbs Lottie Andrews, who 
have been vbiting their relatives here, have gone 
to Sutton, and will return on Saturday to spend a 
frw days before retim ing to their home in New

Miss Daisy Hanson leaves this week lor 
Lepreaux, where she will join her mother and sis-

^ Mr. George Gorham spent Sunday with his family

Miss Jennie Gorham accompanied her father to 
the city on Monday.

Mrs. N. T. Peatman b spending thb week in St. 
John, the guest of her daughter.

Mr. Geo. Bustin and Mr. Fbh Coles spent Sun
day with friends here.

Golden Rod.

The innocence of Russian peasants, their 
ignorance of law their humble submission 
to anybody claiming authority, with an 
official appearance of possessing it, is well

It appears that the peasants really imag
ine that anybody in the uniform officer of 
police must have so much authority from 
the Czar that they dare not complain of 
him. A Russian gentleman told me this

One morning sleigh bells jingled in our 
village. A police captain and lieutenant 
drove in with a dead body covered up on a 
sleigh. They called for the village elder.

“Ivan Ivanovitch,,” said the captain, 
eyeing the crowd of trembling peasants, 
“a terrible crime has been committed close 
to the land of your village.”

“In God’s name, what P” asked the old

his wife, of Boston, are 
Keltle here.
friends oi Mrs. James Ryan will regret 

is seriously ill at her home on

visiting
[Pboorsbb is for sale in Campbellton at the -tore 

of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftirnirare, carnages and 
machinery. 1

Auo. 2,—W A Mott, M P P, was in Dalbousie on 
Thursday.

Doctor Brindauiour spent a few days in Quebec 
tost week.

Mrs William Rennels returned on last Thursday 
from a pleasant vbit to friends in Maitland.

Mr W M Delaney made a brief ^isit to Dalbousie 
on Saturday.

Miss Florrie Murray and little Miss Jessie Moore 
left yesterday morning for St. John and Yarmouth.

Mrs. Alfred Plamondon, of New Richmond, P 
Q, is the guest of her sbter, Mrs Alphonse Laçasse.

Hon C II LsBillob, of Dalbousie, spent Monday 
in Campbellton.

Mr Benthner. Quebec, and Miss Barber, Ottawa* 
visited triends in town on Monday.

On Thursday evening an impromptu, but very en
joyable vacating party, took place when the Misses 
Jennie Hobart, (Boston) Adriana DeGube, (Mon
treal) Grace Venner, Corinne Venner, Mrs George 
C Allen (Moncton) and Messrs W J Duncan, Will 
Rainnie, W M Deianey, T W Brown and J M John- 

, sailed dowu to Dalbousie on board Dr Cates’ 
ht'"Carrie.’’ After a few pleasant hours spent 
he ehiretown, the merry party returned home 

by the midnight express.
Mbs Nellie Williams returned on Wednesday last 

alter a three week’s visit to friends in Nova Scotia. 
She was accompanied by Miss Florrie Brown, of 
St. John and Mbs Ethel Metzler, of Moncton.

Mrs. Alfred J. Venner and Mrs. Henry McIntyre 
went down to Dalbousie and attended the opening of 
the R. C. -Bazaar on Tuesday, returning home on 
the evening train.

Miss Stewart of Bathurst was the guest of Mrs 
m Mott last week.

Mr. T. W. /frown, of the Northern Enterprise, 
hail a flying vbit to St. John Yesterday.

Mrs. George C. Allen and Miss Corrinnc 
spent Saturday very pleasantly in Dalbousie.

Mrs Gordon D Mott accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Alice Mo watt, spent several days at Dee Side, 
P Q, their former home.

Miss Adrianna DeGube, who has been the truest 
of Miss Grace Venner for a few weeks, left on Mon
day night lor Riviere du Loup where she will re
main some time before returning to her home In 
Montreal.

Mbs Sadie DeBoo, of Sussex, is visiting the 
Misses Gorham.

Mr T W Stewart went to Dalbousie on Thursday.
Mrs. George C Alleu, who has been spending a 

month at “Beauregard" with Miss Corinne Venner 
left this morning for Moncton.

Mbs Jennie Hobart left on Friday for Boston. 
While in town she visited Miss Gertrude Jardine 

" Waverly."

Wathen ofCa 
acation ainon

impbelRon, is {spending 
g his numerous friends

red to Coal 
étions in telegraphy 
іе duties of an 1. C.

s of last week

I KINGSTON, KINO'S CO.

July 31,—Mrs. and Miss Holder of Greenwich 
have been spending a few days with Mrs. Rooert 
Pickett.

Mrs. Welling of Andover, Mbs and Mr. Pickett 
of Oak Point, have been visiting Mrs, Justus 
Pickett.

Mr. Charles Foster and Miss Brownie Barter of 
St. John, spent last Sunday with Mrs. Foster.

Mr. James Barter of Woodstock, spent part of 
his vacation at Mr. Philo Nortbrup’s.

Mbs Dsnn returned home on Saturday, from 
Nova Scotia, where she has been visiting relatives.

made a short

, has mov:

І MONCTON.

\ en spent part of two day 
in this neighborhood on official business.

Mr. John O'Niel of Moncton, visited thb latitude 
yesterday, and returned home this morning. His 
visits forcast something of importance in the near 
future, in which one of Harcourt’e fairest daughters, 
will, so rumor says, take a prominent part.

Mrs. W. G. Thurber and children, returned yes
terday from a pleasant visit to Burnt Church, 
Northumberland county.

Mbs Nellie Snarr who has been sojourning at 
Shediac returned to Kent Junction today.

Mr. John Thurrott, of Meridan, Conn, U. S., was 
here lately visiting his old friends, after an absence 
of twenty-three years.

Mr J J Miller of Millerton, and Mr H H Schaefer 
of the ICR, were at the Eureka today.

Mr. F Ryan of Sackville was at the 
terday, and went north by express.

The most handsome collection ol 
Harcourt may be seen any day during the summer 
season, in the front window of Mrs. Annie Nichol
son’s residence.

Mr. Herbert Buckley, station agent at Coal 
Branch, is now spending his vacation partly here 
and in the neighboroood.

Rev. Mr. 
terian min 
Campbell’s.

І [Progress b lor sale in Moncton at the Monc
ton Book Store, Main street, A. U. Jones, and 
by J.E. McCoy 1

Aug 2.—The World’s Fair seems to be the centre CHATHAM.of attraction for Canadians, as well as Americans, 
and considering the size of Moncton’s population, a 
very fair percentage hare gone Irom our citv. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Ross arc at present in Chicago, Dr. 
and Mrs. Bradley have recently returned from the 
White City, Mr. and Mrs. 8 C Wilbur left last week 
for the same point of interest, and I have heard of 
several others, who are only waiting for the cooler 
weather of September, to do likewise. So the rail-

[ Progress 
Johnson.

Aug. 1.—The chief event of last week was the

is for sale in Chatham by Edward

b garden party Tuesday evening, on the grounds of 
Dr. J. B. Benson, Water street, given by the ladies 
of St. Mary’s Guild. The evening was exactly 
suited to an outdoor entertainment, and the excel
lent arrangements provided for the enjoyment of 
guests could scarcely be surpassed. Several hun
dred Chinese lanterns, although insuflicient to light 
the extensive grounds, were much admired for their 
artistic arrangement and dazzling effect. Upwards 
of twelve hundred paid admission, and contributed 
handsomely, aggregating 
fifty dollars. The garden 
ing on the grounds of Jas. Robinson. M.P. P., 
Milltown, was unfortunately postponed imlefinately. 
A party of ladies and gentlemen who left Chatham 
in high spirits, were unwillingly forced to 
rather than enfler a drenching.

The Saturday excursions to Bay du Vln and 
other points down river, are not only popular with 
the masses, but occasionally bring out people of 
prominence. Saturday’s boat carried Mrs. W. B. 
Snowball and mother. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Frazer, 
Miss Lambert ol Boston, and others.

A select audience greet< d Mbs Annie Louise 
White, at Masonic Hall Thursday evening. Miss 
White’s talent received full recognition from the 
audience. Miss White will give a second recital in 
August, and will undoubtedly be welcomed 
fullnouse.

Mbs Kelly of Halifax, b the guest of Mbs Minnie 
McDougall, “Oak Point.”

Mr. John Eagles and bride, of St. John, were In 
town last week.

Mbs Lambert of 
Bushvllle.

A party of St. John gentlemen including Dr. 
Murray Maclaren, Douglas Hazen, M. P., and 
Lieutenant Fischer Rowe, of the Grenadier Guards 
aide de camp to the Governor of Bermuda, spent a 
portion of last week in towo, en route to fishing 
grounds at Tabusentac.

Hon. Thos. Gillespie U dangerously ill at his 
residence, Water street.

Mrs. R. C. Anderson is receiving friends in her 
new home adjoining the bank of Nova Scotia.

Summer "at homes” are quite as popular here as 
those of December and March. A very jolly party 
of young folk were "at home” at the residence of 
Mr. John Sherifl, Wednesday evening.

Miss Jeunie Seeley ol Roundhill, 
vbit to Mr. H. Pitts, last week.

Mbs Josie Lyon has left us; she started on Sun
day for Chelsea, Mass., where she will study for a 
professional nurse.

Miss Northrup and Miss Banning of Newport, 
who have spent some weeks with Mbs Nortbrup’s 
parents here, have returned to Lynn. Mass.

Mr. F. Doane of New York, is at home with his 
mother, Mrs. Adino Paddock.

Mr. Wellesley Nutter spent Sunday last at "Wood

Miss Agnes Lyon of Boston, b at Lake Side, 
where she usually spends her summer months.

Mr. Bunting of St. John, and his nephew from 
Sweden, is at "Lake Side also.

Miss M. Smith of Greet wlch, Is to take charge of 
the school at Kingston next term.

Miss Porter of Long Beach, is visiting at Mrs. 
Charles Whiting’s. *

Mr. Charles Flewelling, who has been in Boston 
since last fall, is expected home next week.

Mrs. A. Wainwright, who has been a guest at 
the rectory returned to Halifax last week.

Г “£ee for yourself.”
The captain drew off the cover and ex

posed the mutilated body.
“Your village is responsible for this 

murder. There must be a commission 
sent here to investigate the matter.”

“Anything but that,” begged the elder, 
stroking and kissing the captain’s coat.
He new that such a commission meant 
ruinous fines, to say nothing of Hogging • 
for every witness.

The peasants with one voice joined in 
the appeal. “Anything but a judicial in-

f hub, of Canada, will be well represented. Central yes-way i
Mrs J C Mahon of Truro, is visiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W H T Sumner, of St. Geiorge street.

spending a week in Sussex, the guests of Mrs. Bor
den’s mother, Mrs. William Smith.

Mrs. R A Borden and Miss Sadie

Іquite three hundred and 
party the following even-Mrs E C Cole, and children, left town last week 

for Shediac, to spend a few weeks at the seaside.
Mrs E A Newhouse of Colorado, who is speeding 

the summer months with Mr and Mrs George Me- 
Sweeney, crossed over to Summersido last ween 
accompanied by her children, to spend a week or 
two by the sea.

Messrs H A Whitney and R A Borden returned 
on Thursday from a very succesful fishing trip to 
Tweedie’s Brook.

Miss Jeau Bruce is spending a few weeks at New- 
castle, visiting her friend, Miss Jean Thomson.

Mr and Mrs L В Archibald, add Miss Archibald, 
paid a short vbit to Moncton, on Tuesday.

Mrs McKenzie of Truro, is vbiting Mr and Mrs 
WJI T Sumner, of St George Street.

Mrs J U Wetmore, and Mbs Alice Wetmore, who 
have been spending a fortnight with relatives in 
Woodstock, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. Gordon Glass, oi Montreal, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Harris, qn Queen street.

Miss Mary Fawcett, of the Victoria school 
teachers’ stall is spending her summer vacation at 
her home in Sackville.

The band of the 74th battalion gave the second 
open air concert of the season last evening on the 
corner oi Botsford and Queen streets, Mr. James 
McAllister having kindly placed bis beautiful 
grounds at their disposal and arranged seats for 
them. It b needless to ssy that the music was very 
highly appreciated by the large crowds who gathered 
from all quarters of the town.

Rev. Isaac and Mrs. McAnn, of North Windham, 
Mass., who have been vbiting their nephe*,Mr. L. 
W. McAnn, departed 1er their home on Thursday.

Mr. F. W. Moor, ol the Bank of Montreal, who 
has been spending hb summer vacation in Upper 
Canada, returned last week with a nut-brown com
plexion and several additional pounds adipose tissue 
as the result ofhb outing.

Mr. Peter McSweeney left town last week for 
New York, from whence he sailed by the Canard 
steamer Etruria lor England. Mr. McSweeney 
intends spending two months travelling through 
England, Ireland and Scotland, and will, no doubt, 
have a most delightful trip. *

Mrs. Toombs, of P. E. Island, who has been 
spending seme weeks with her son, Mr. B. 
Toombs of 8L George street, returned home yester-

ItStevens the recently inducted presby- 
bttr, has taken lodgings at Mbs

r DALHOUSIE.

ell, but the matter is serious. It 
will cost me a lot of money to prevent a 
commission coming,” said the captain.

After some haggling, the wretched 
peasants, suffering for want of sufficient 
food or good shelter, clubbed together and 
and paid seventy-five roubles.

The captain and lieutenant climbed into 
the sleigh once more, and drove awajr with 
the corpse to the next village. He-з they 
repeated the same performance, sVi as 
long as the cold weather lasted that, corpse 
represented at least fifty roubles extoi ted 
from every village it visited.

[Progress is for sale in Dalbousie by Dugald

July 31 .—Much sympathy is felt forMr. and Mrs. 
Delaney on the death oftheirson William wbç died 
at Stillwater.

Wm. Murray ex. M. P., was in town today.
The Misses Harley of Newcastle and the Misses 

Harvey of Fredericton are staying at the Murphy 
house.

Miss Alphonslue Reausseau of Montreal is visit
ing her aunt Mrs. Mercier.

Mrs. George Moflatt entertained a few of her 
friends on Tuesday evening.

An impromptu party was given Thursday evening 
by Mbs Harquail who received gueâts in a black 
silk skirt and pale blue waist. She Was assbted by 
Mbs Murphy who wore a garnet clutille and lace 
trimmings. Among those present were: Mrs. 
Beauthiner, pink silk; Mbs Harley (Newcastle) 
black skirt and white silk waist; Mfie Lon Harley, 
(Newcastle) black skirt white silk waist; Mbs 
Irving (St. John) black lace 
Hobart (Boston) navy bine silk; Miss .Gertrude 
jardine (Campbellton) garnet silk: Mbs Maggie 
McKenzie (Campbellton) black skirt pale blue silk 
waist; Miss Eliza Barbarie, black silk pink trim
mings :.Mbs Emma Harquail, fawn costume: Miss 
Rouseau (Montreal) fish net; Miss Crumbly, black 
satin. Dr. Begg Messrs A. 8. Barbarie, Bert

! N
Boston, is visiting friends at iE

;
V.

**Dr. 
having gone to > 
^ Mbs Bella Oe

J was absent several days last week, 
New York on professional business.

spent last Friday in Black

Lunam

I Artists from Sign Painters
The royal academy today contains at 

least three members who have in the course 
of their career been sign painters. Fore
most among these is Sir John Millais, who 
in his early days, long before he met the 

which carried him on to fortune, 
inteda “St. George and the D^gon” for 

“Vidler’s Inn, at Hayes* В Kent. 
Mr. G. D. Leslie, R. A., is the author oi 
the sign of “The Row-Barge,” at St. 
Leonards, Wallingford—at which place Же 
resides—and the “St. George and 

Rev. Mr. Williams Heartily En- the Dragon,” at Wargrave. The latter 
dorses Hood's Sarsaparilla. was painted in conjunction with Mr. J. E.

We are pleased to present this from HodS“n"' R- A., Mr. Leslie delineating on 
Rev. A. A. Williams, o." the Sillsbee "de an orthodoa St.George spearing a 
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. : I *•*»?. “d Mr. Hodgson representing on 

“ I see no reason why a clergyman, more than he other the ...nt retresh.ng lumMlf after 
a layman, who knows whoreof l,o speaks, ,1* \t*nb"d of beer. Mr. W.
should hesitate to approve an Г. Frith, K. A., has also displayed bis

Article of Merit !^.n‘”ce;n tb“ dmiCt,on ,n one or h*°
and worth, from which he or his family have 
>een signally benefited, and whose commenda
tion may serve to extend those benefits to 
others by Increasing their confidence. My wife 
has for many years oeen a sufferer from severe

Nervous Headache

On Saturday last M Iss Maud Johnson.Mbs Florrie 
Brown, (St. John), Mbs Eftie Johnson, Mbs Ethel 
Metaler, (Moncton), and Messrs M J Duncan and 
Jasper Davidson left on the morning train for Dal- 
housie, returning In the afternoon on the yacht, 
"Carrie."

Mrs John Mowat is vbiting Mrs Johnson of Black 
Cape, P. Q.

Rev Mr. Haddon of Toronto, Ont.,preacbed in tho 
presbyterian church on Sunday.

Mrs. Malcolm Patterson’s friends regret to hear 
of her serious illness.
The opening of the R. C. bazaar last evening took 

many Campbelltonians to Dalbousie. Among the 
number were Mrs. Hugh O’Keeffe, Mrs. Dan Des
mond, Mrs. D. Sullivan, Mrs. D. O’Keeffe, the 
Misses Emma and Gertie -Elhatton of Bathurst, 
Minnie O’Keeffe. Lilian Berry, Moncton, Nettie 
McLellan and the members of the Campbellton 
cornet band.

The Misses Devereaux of Belledune paid 
visit to Campbellton on Monday.

Mrs. Delaney accompanied by her daughter Miss 
Carrie spent a few days jn the Shlretown this week.

Mr. Henry McIntyre drove to Maria P. Q. last

Messrs George Brown and Charlie Alexander 
went down to Dalbousie yesterday on their bicycles.

Messrs John Ferguson, George Vermette. John 
Malr and others attended the liberal convention in 
Charlo on Tuesday. Vi

• 1 Ж

ll

9flowers ; Mbs
tide :4 Л zMrs. A. A. Williams

Lynn, Mass.
i*RICHIBUCTO.

^[Progress b for sale in Richibucto by Théo. P. For the Good of Others :У tI Auo. 2.—A number of oar young men chartered 
a steamer on Friday evening last for a moonlight 
excuBflon. They were fortunate In arranging for 
that evening as the weather was all that was desir
able, not a cloud In the sky nor a ripple on the 
water. The steamer which left the wharf between 
eight and nine o’clock, went down the harbor and 
outside the bar for two miles. It was one of the 
pleasantest events of the season. The party In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Phinney, (Winnipeg) 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O’Leay, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sayre, Mbs Crust, (Halifax,) Miss Connanghton, 
Miss McDougall, the Misses Hannah, the Mbses 
Ferguson, Miss Jardine, Miss Brown, Mbs Irving, 
Mbs Sayre, Mbs Stevenson, the Mieses Freeman, 
Mbs Allen, Miss Haines, Mbs Hudson, and 
Messrs. W. D. Carter, Wilmot Brown, Wm.

Blackball, Arthur McGregor^ DeForest ^(8t. John)
(Gaspej Jas. HarquailAimetronjr°(Montreal 

Miss Lena Haddon accompanied by Mbs Haddon 
from Scotland has returned from Montreal.
^Mbs Nash from Charlottetown b theguest of Mrs.

Mbs Ida Campbell has returned from Halifax^ 
Mbs Kate McGregor b visiting her parents.
Miss Kate Delaney has returned Irom

Mbs Day b visiting Mrs.

VВ
&Г8. G. T. Smith to still receiving, having ex 

tended the usual time, on account pf the very un
pleasant weather last Week, Which sadly interfered 
with all social Junctions.

A

**>

Dis brow.
M AUGER VILLE.

GREENWICH.

J
Auo. 1.—Miss Agnes Wilmot left last week fo 

enjoy a pleasant trip to Quebec.
* Miss Mary Kingrclear is visiting her parents

Miss Annie Barry of New York and Miss Col
liers of Boston, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. John Balley and Miss Dot Smith are visit
ing Mrs. Bailey’s father, Squire Raymond.

Several of onr young people enjoyed a very 
' pleaahtat “driving party” to Fredericton Saturday

Нет5мг. Davidson of Gibson exchanged pulpits 
with Mr. Morse, on Sunday last.

Alfred, Wisely of Fredericton is spending ta to 
vacation with his sister, Mrs. McFadgen.

The e-.rarement ls«nooonced of a rising young 
doctor of Quebec to the only daughter oi a member 
qi the Dominion parliament; also tbpt of one cf onr 
éonntryolerovmen toayoUUg lady who reaMcs in 
the dtyof ruflroads. •

m■ Conversation Parties.
Conversation parties are very popular. 

The company is divided into groups indi
cated by the'colorj of the ribbon tied in 
their number card. The numbers from 1 
te 12 will have yellow • ribbons, 12 to 25 
blue, etc., which in a large company efcn- 
plifies finding one’s partner and saves yal- 
uable time for dificussion. When .the ab
sorbing question, “De, hens have souls P” 
has to be settled in five minntes, it will be 
seen that economy of time Is -vital. 1

Someone has calculated that the post
men of London walk, together, something 
ДІЙДв.Зф) mile* per dey, a.distance equal 
to twice the circumference of the globe.

Auo. 1.—Elmwood" bas at present its usual large 
number of guests. Among those who are summer
ing there are, Mrs. H. A. Purdy and grand
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. McArenny and three 
children, Mr. and Mrs. George Gerow, Master 
Burton and Mbs Clara and twf children, Mbs 
Jennie: Trueman and Master Stan!

APOHAQUI, N. B.-

' " Aug. 1.—Mrs. Edwin Fairweathcr of Sussex spent 
Sunday and Monday with relatives here.

Mrs. John Adams went to St. John on Saturday. 
Mr. W. Campbell, Moncton spent Sunday here. 
Mbs Jameison, St. John is visiting relatives here. " 
Mr. J. 8. Flaglor who has been spending a few 

dayS'Wlthlito family here returned to St. John on
Hr. mid Mrs. Foster returned on Monday from 

their visit to Prince Edward Island. 
^Mrs^Geo^EUieqn has gone to vbit her daughter "

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Scribner 8t. John, arrived, 
on Saturday to visit Mrs. Scribner’s parent». Mr. 
Scribner returned cm Monday.

, Ш -

: for which she found little help. She has tried 
many things that promised well - but per
formed nttle. Last fall a friend gave her a bot
tle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla It seems surpris- 
ng what simply one bottle could and did do 
or her. The attacks of headache decreased in 

number and were less violent lit their Inten
sity, while her general health has been im
proved. Her appetite has also been better. 
From our experience with

Forbes, Fred Ferguson, A. C. Storer, R. Phinney, 
Wm. Hudson, Wm. McLeod, Dr. Bourque, David 
Grierson, Frank Allen and Aubrey Allen.ey ,*rtieiaan,

Maurice Purdy, Miss Ella ‘ Hay, |Mr.y aid * lire. 
Rowe and two children, of Boston, are expected to 
qrrive on Wednesday. Also the Misses Hay.

Messrs. J. W. and G. Purdy are camping in (his! 
vicinity. • ' *

Mbs Jolla Bslyea of St. John, to visitftm her re
lative# here. ; . . , . > j *

Aug. 1.—Mrs. Wishart and MUifWade of 8t- John- 
Chatterbox. are atJEvas«Me •' r *-•' - -1

ey A 
left*Misses Dot and Anna Phinney 

on Saturday last to spend a few і 
f Principal and Mrs. Colpitis returned on Monday

Hr- and "Mrs. Frank Çoçran of Moncton, are the 
guest* of Mrs..R/ Hannah. ,

Mr.*. L.Storer is on a trip to the North.
Messrs. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie -of Chatham, and 

H. H. Fair weather .of St-.Johp, were here hut

Mrs "j *8te'емоп^Є*^ЄІ<*‘1,>* " **ârC09rt» I*" visiting

tor Newcaetle

1
I

Hood's Sarsaparilla . .
I have no hesitation In endorsing its wseriu.”

. A. A. Williams.
Mш. m

. HOOD’S Pills are the best family pathartie, 
gentle and effective. Try a box. Price 28c
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SÀTUKbAY, AUGUST 5, 1893.-
\-Mot Bow Pole st

PRICE.

pointed as stock is limited.
A ✓

! I ZJi 6-А mtments Complete. ^.XXAv %Our CARPET Department 
contains all paies of 
Carpets in Brussels, Tap- 
entry, Wilton, Aiminster, 1 ÿx
Velvet, Wool, Union,in j 70

Also a peat]variety of 
Вщ, Mats ani Spares. 
Linolenms and Oilcloths. 
China Mines in-Neat 
iesips’ani plain.

kinner Au-X*-’ - .T

fOL

nKINQSTOtfT, KENT CO.

\J *Jrn-T 81 .-Мім Molle Mato, of “The Hermitage' 
ccompanied by her cousin MUs Jeanle Johnstone, 
і ft on Saturday for Point do Bute, where they will 
islt friends.

Vm m чMiss Minaie Bowser is visiting her Wither Dr. 
toweer in Sackrille.
Mr. Dave Doherty,'’of 8t. John, spent Sunday at 
is home here.
Mr. Will Dickson, of the Merchants* Bank of 
[allfax, letton Wednesday for St. John. He will 
Iro visit Halifax and the Annapolis Valley before 
'turning home. vi.
Miss Jessie Main, who has been spending a tow 
months in Halifax, has returned to "Bsldoon Cot-

ШШmu

жі % ь
fcS'l'tef

[і; пГ

И
/

«є.”
The Misses Cameron have arrived home alter 
іеіг holiday trip to Chatham.
Mr. Watson, of Boctouche, passed through here 
і bâtard ay on his way to Chatham.
Mrs. J. H. Abbot and her little daughter have 
iturned from Halifax.
Dr. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton,

І У

[йюЕ^таЮр & /£шщжаР Шо Кк Шпwas in town last
eek.
Mr. Win. Brait, went to St. John on business last 
eek.

BVCTOUCHE. I to bear upon him by his officers, who in 
delicate terms asked for hie resignation. 
Colonel Walsh followed in the command, 
which he held ably for two years and then 
retired, retaining rank.

Major Egan was next in seniority, and 
everything else being equal he was the man 
to receive promotion. But the officers to 
a n)an almost said “No.” They opposed 
hisj appointment on various grounds. He 
wa^ objected to because of lack of social 
standing, and stress was laid on alleged 
incompetence. His want of ability to 
handle the battalion was openly stated on 
the parade ground. Like true soldiers, 
however, none of these matters were ever 
taken into point. Soon it began to look 
as it Major Egan would receive the appoint
ment, notwithstanding the formal protest of 
the officers sent to headquarters at Ottawa. 
Colônel Egan is a Roman catholic. T. E. 
Kenny, M. I\, who is a catholic, was 
asi*d to intervene to prevent the appoint
ment. He refused. Archbishop O’Brien 
was strongly in favor of Egan. Last of all 
General Herbert, who might have set his 
fiat down against the appointment, is a 
catholic. Egan’s chances thus were good. 
The officers sent in the name of Colonel C. 
J. Macdonald, who is on the active list 
without command, as the man they wished 
to receive the color elcy. The question hung 
fire for a short time only and Major Egan 
was made colonel of the 63rd. It was a 
bitter disappointment to the officers and 
mutterings were deep if not loud.

There was talk of wholesale resignations 
by officers and men. The disaffection was 
especially strong in the first and second 
Scottish companies. By the bye-laws of 
those companies, none but protestants can 
enlist though most of the other companies 
of the battalion, are open to protestant and 
catholic alike.

THE COLONEL IS THERE.done to reassure the people, and prevent 
runs on the banks. This is what is general 
and nearly every bank in the state baa 
made preparations for a bold effort to 
meet such an emerjgency.

In places where things look dubious, 
ministers discuss the subject from their 
pulpits, and enjoin their congregations to 
have confidence in the banks.

It is expected that the worst will be 
by the first of September, and that

TIMES ARE VERY DULL.Aco. 1.—Miss Mary Burke to vkiting friends in 
loncton lest week.
Mr. Neil J. Roes left this morning on a trip to 
alifax.
The presbyterian and method tot Sunday schools 
ined and on Fridav held their annual picnic at the 
Bay,** a very enjoyable time was spent. The 
easant drive there and back adding much to the 
ijoyment.
Mr. R. A. Irving of Moncton visited his home on
Revflt. Watson occupied the pulpit in the presby- 
rian church on Sunday at both morning and even-

-Л
AND HE CAN 8ТЛТ THEBE A8 LONO 

AS HE CHOOSE» TO DO 80.EVIDENCE OF DEFBB88ION EA8T 
TO FIND IN BOSTON.

He’s large of his age or he’s small of his 
age, straight or slim—our suits will 
fit him. The stout boy's suit won’t 
fit the slim boy. The slim boy’s 
suit won’t fit the stout boy—but our 
suits for all sizes of boys, broad or 
narrow, fit. And we keep all the 

sizes.

Two price suits for little lads, $2 to $6.

Three price suits for bigger boys, $3.50 

to $8.50.

Why Some of The Officers of the Sixty-third 
ere not Hnppy—Their Regiment la Second 
to None, bat They Went a Change In The 
Command.
Halifax, August 3.—The 63rd. Hali

fax Rifles is one of the best known and 
most honorable corps in the militia of 
Canada. It had the reputation, for years, 
of containing as great a proportion o£ 
good marksmen as any battalion in Can
ada. The 63rd. shots have over and 
over again won honor at Ottawa and at 
Wimbleton, in competition with the best 
marksmen of the empire. They stand 
well in the esteem of comrades all over the 
Dominion.

But in some respects the 63rd. has 
reached troublous times. The battalion 
is passing through trials which would 
wreck any corps, except 
members take so much interest, and which 
they love so well. There is now no peace 
among the family of 63rd- officers—at least 
there is a bitter feeling between the com
manding officer and his subordinates. 
Colonel Egan, it is no exaggeration to say,

More Men Than Money In New Englnnd- 
Thoueande Out of Employment and Even 
City Governments Are Having Hard 
Times-The Rich Rajah.
Boston, Aug. 1.—Times are dull and 

getting duller. In fact the country is going 
through one of the most discouraging per
iods in its history and the end is not in

g services.
Ice cream is for sale near the “ station" every 
ednesday and Saturday evenings, for the purpose 
raising money to help famish the “ parsonage." 
Miss Fraser who has been visiting Mrs. Murray 
It for Boston this morning.
Mr. A. Irving spent Sunday in Richibucto.

Verne.

business will then be better than for years. 
That the capitalists believe this is shown 
by the reports of building operations 
underway by large concerns—reports given 
out to offset the scare head stories of shut-

sight.
Here in Boston there are evidences of 

hard times everywhere. Every week work- 
of all kinds are being laid off some-EXTOBTION IN B U88IA.

men
times a few, sometimes many. The com
mon is livelier than ever. Seats can only 
be secured early in the morning, and the 
“Keep off the grass” signs are totally 
ignored.

Around the rooms of the labor unions, 
crowd of unemployed put in the time day 
alter day waiting for something to turn up 
with a cent. The city is swarmed with 
printers, and not many nights ago 
than 100 typos, turned up in the Herald 
office ready to go on as “subs,” to work 
for any of the regular men, who wanted to 
get off.

The same is true in many trades. Those 
who are working have tin banks in which 
they are more than interested, and 
ter evidence of this is wanted than the 25,- 
000 people who flocked down to Nantasket 
beech Sunday, taking lunches with them 
instead of patronizing the hotels and res
taurants as they unually do.

In some of the smaller cities of New 
worse. Eight

downs and rumors of shut-downs.
Queer characters have always been turn- 

in Boston, but since the World’s

ow the Poor and Hungry Peasants are 
Sometimes Victimized.

The innocence of Russian peasants, their 
поганеє of law their humble submission 

anybody claiming authority, with an 
Bcial appearance of possessing it, is well

It appears that the peasants really imag- 
e that anybody in the uniform officer of 
dice must have so much authority from 
e Czar that they dare not complain of 
m. A Russian gentleman told me this

One morning sleigh bells jing 
liage. A police captain ana 
ove in with a dead body covered up on a 
iigh. They called for the village elder. 
“Ivan Ivanovitch,,” said the captain, 
eing the crowd of trembling peasants, 
i terrible crime has been committed close 
the land of your village.”
“In God’s name, what ?” asked the old

“tree for yourself.”
The captain drew off the cover and ex- 
sed the mutilated body.
“Your village is responsible for this 
irder. There must be a commission 
at here to investigate the matter.” 
“Anything but that,” begged the elder, 
•oking and kissing the captain’s coat, 
з new that such a commission meant 
inous fines, to say nothing ot flogging • 
• every witness.
The peasants with one voice joined in 
з appeal. “Anything but a judicial in-
‘^Vell,

ing up
Fair opened, we are getting a few of real 
blue blood. A Prince from some part of 
India, with • name I will not attempt to 
write, as I haven’t a paper to copy it out 
of, had his headquarters at the Vendôme 
last week, and got enough newspaper 
notice to have made a fortune for him if 
he had been in the patent medicine, or any 
other kind of business. His jags—there 

severeal jags in [his name—is said to

. one in which its

no less
Scvil, Fase & C.,

King Street, St. John, N. B.

OAK

HALL,

TWO
led in our 
lieutenant BIG

have an income of $25,000,000, which 
shows that the prince business in India is 
about as good as running a bar-room in 
Boston. The prince had attendants 
enough for all purposes, also one of his

STORES,

In other words he coquetted with the 
wood pile for four mortal hours, or until 
dinner was served, during which time he 
sawed a little less than a quarter of a cord 
of wood, partook with keen relish of the 
dinner we felt constrained to offer him, 
pocketed his fee of 25 cents, with acces
sories in the shape of an excellent pair of 
boots with socks to match, and then parted 
as “bad friends” because we declined to 
present him with an entire suit of cast off 
clothing. He left his old shoes, and de
cidedly unpleasant socks on our back door
step, as a sort ot souvenir of his visit. 
Nothing remarkable about that, I know ; 
the striking part of the narrative is coming. 
Yesterday, our friend appeared once more, 
and showed an amiable disposition to let 
bygones be bygones, and extend the right 
of fellowship to us once more, and he 
opened the conversation by giving very 
peculiar and undoubted evidence ot friend
liness and good will. He said, “Momin’ 
Misses ! Could ye let a feller come in an’ 
get a good wash ?”

Unfortunately my mother had opened the 
door. She is very nervous and easily taken 
by surprise, so by the time the rest of us 
had reached the scene and succeeded in 
restoring her to consciousness, by means ot 
cold water and hot ammonia, our visitor' 
had fled, alarmed at the commotion hie 
simple request had raised.

I confess I was not very sorry for mother 
because from the very first she has rigidly 
set her face against our washing the pup in 
the bath tub, and I consider the tramp’s 
request a direct judgment upon her for 
being so disobliging as to compel us to 
give him his weekly bath in the old publi
city of the back yard.

And yet, in spite of direct evidence like 
this, there are newspapers which will 
doubtless continue to publish paragraphs 
about tramps in whom the mere sight ot a 
piece of soap, a basin ot water, or the 
mention of the word “wash 
strong convulsions !

then he may continue to hold on to his 
command for years.

Meanwhile the 63rd is up to its full 
efficient,

Mom
Уwives. Nearly every paper in the county 

has predicted that she will be torn to
strength. The band is not ss 
nor as popular as once it was ; that may 
be because the officers have not the same 
interest in it as before the trouble, but the 
company drill of the men and the general 
effectiveness of the battalion, is as great as 

This has been attested by Dominion 
impeding officers who place 
second to none in Canada’s militia forces. 
The officers are strong in their dislike of 
the C. O., whether justly or unjustly may 
be gathered from the foregoing statements, 
but they are equally stron r in their at
tachments to the 63rd, and determined in 
their efforts to maintain its effectiveness, 
and to wait tor “something to turn up” 
which will give them a new colonel.

to pieces by the Prince’s other wives 
they get home. His jags, al

though coming from India, was no slouch 
in America. He stayed out late at nights j 

in the Vendôme could get him і 
out ol bed in the morning. He had a cook 
who made pancakes tor him and was boss 
of the Vendôme kitchen, although he had 
to point to everything he wanted ; and a 
doctor whose chief duty it was to keep the 
prince in good humor and form a wall be
tween him and the newspaper men. But 
the newspapers got there all right. They 
interviewed Mrs. Rajah though she couldn’t 
speak a word of English, and the Rajah 
himself wrote a signed editorial for one of

m
England affairs are even 
thousand people were thrown out of work 
yesterday in Manchester, a city of about 
45,000, just across the Massachusetts line. 
These people, or all but a few of them did 
not get more than $10 or $12, and thou
sands not more than $6 or $8 per week. 
They need a vacation, bad enough, but not 
one in one hundred can afford it. The big 
mill corporations are doing everything pos
sible to keeps things running, and are 
making great efforts to keep their help to
gether. Money is scarce.

There is a demand for all kinds of goods, 
but the jobbers cannot get money to pay 
for them. Large concerns which shipped 
thousands of dollars worth of goods to cue- 

are having them sent hack. Ware-

and no one
і the 63rd

Colonel Egan soon after assuming con
trol, began to think matters had reached a 
crisis, and tor the first time he took the 
offensive. He wanted to know whether or 
not he had a regiment at bis command. 
He had heard the threats that the two com
panies spoken off would never parade 
under him. Perhaps they would not, had 
it not been for news that reached their 

It came to be whispered round

but the matter is serious. It 
II cost me a lot of money to prevent a 
mmission coming,” said the captain. 
After some haggling, the wretched 
asants. suffering for want of sufficient 
)d or good shelter, clubbed together and 
d paid seventy-five roubles.
The captain and lieutenant climbed into 
з sleigh once more, and drove awajr with 
і corpse to the next village. He-з they 
seated the same performance, as 
ig as the cold weather lasted that, corpse, 
presented at least fifty roubles extoi ted 
im every village it visited.

4
HE WANTED A WASH.

A Strange But True Story of Real Llto In 
Which a Tramp Figured.

I really don’t like to tell the little story 
I am about to relate because so many of 
our most cherished traditioy have been 
rudely destroyed in the last few years that 
I hesitate to shatter one pore ideal, but 
probably I shall not be believed so I may 
proceed without fear of the possible conse
quences.

A tramp came to our door, the other 
morning and politely, but firmly, requested 
his breakfast ; we have a tremendous re
spect for tramps in our household, and 
always treat them so politely that we have 
gained a reputation for philanthropy not 
altogether deserved, unless it be the phil
anthropy that rigidly enforces the first law 
ot nature—self preservation. Well, break
fast had been over for some time, but that 
made no difference. One member of the 
family replaced the teapot on the fire, first 
ascertaining that our guest preferred tea 
to coffee, and another hied herself to the 
cellar in search of cold corned beef, with 
appurtenances thereof in the shape of brea«^ 
and butter. The kitchen table was hastily 
set and hie trampehip provided with a 
“square meal.” He ate with the hearty 
appetite born of youth, health, and an 
empty stomach, and when the pleasures 
of the table were ended for the time being, 
the subject of the wood pile was broached 
delicately, coupled with an incidental refer
ence to fair remuneration m .current com 
of the realm. Our visitor sighed, sought 
vainly for a reasonable excuse for declining 
to enter into negotiations of a business 
nature, hesitated, and was lost.

COLONEL THOMAS J. EGAN.the Sunday papers.
When the party went out juvenile Boston 

was in its glory, and followed the proces
sion. It didn’t cut half the figure that the 
Salvation army did with the Hindoos, when 
they marched out in St. John some time 
ago. Each member of the Rajah’s party 
had about thirty yards ot silk around his 
head and that was all. Thev wore United 
States coats and vests and Plymouth Rock 

l pants.

is cordially disliked, it not bated by all the ears, 
officers who serve under him, with one that 100 members ot St. Mary’s Y. M. T. 
exception, perhaps, that exception being a A. & B. society were ready to take the oath 
nephew of the colonel. et allegiance, supply officers and men,

How can a battalion prosper when such step into the old Scottish companies and 
a state of affairs exists P And yet the 63rd, maintain them up to full force. It was 
Rifles do flourish. They are praying «aid that Archbishop O'Brien, with his ac- 
in spite of the domestic feud wfaiekttges customed promptness had written a letter 
between commanding and inferior officers, to the president of St. Mary's, John E. 
The reason the battalion іитамйнп Burns, instructing him to have his 100 men 

is the love for it entartaiM**jrits At the drill shed prepared to put on the un
iform if the expected wholesale resignation 

were on hand.

J

:

tomers
houses are being stocked up, with goods 
upon which the owners cannot realize a 
dollar. Still they go on manufacturing, 
reducing the hours rather than shut down 

ЇГ altogether ; And thousands ot people in 
t Massachusetts today are working only
L , three days a week, which in hundreds ot
* ^K»sea means $3 or $4 a week for the sup-

Artiste from 8l*n Painters
The royal academy today contains at 
st three members who have in the course 
their career been sign painters. Fore
st among these is Sir John Millais, who 
his early days, long before he met the 
e which carried him on to fortune, 

. George and the іУ’угоп” for 
і “Vidler’s Inn,” at Hayes* В Kent. 
\ G. D. Leslie, R. A., is the author of 
і sign of “The Row-Barge,” at St. 
onards, Wallingford—at which place rhe 
ides—and the “St. George and 

The latter

j At a time when money is tight ж man 
with $25,000,001) a year income deiervei 
all the notority tte pres, can^ive him.inted a “St member, from the privâtes to the adptent,

and the love lor it of Colonel Egan -him- t,ok place. The men 
Mil, lor no matter what the mnbml «dite sRut the knowledge that they thu, would he 
he and hi, officer, have for each otter, all -was sufficient to bring every men ol the 
love the old 68rd. A, a member of the «d companies to the mark. To a 
old “Halifax Rifle,,” and «till ortho force, they again took the oath, and enliited for 
I know whereof I speak. another term ot three year.. They had

Militiamen all over the coentry will be felt like reaigniug hut they preferred to 
interested in learning something of dm serve under Egan, and hope for some 
the trouble, which have recently rent the change, to seeing their place, taken by 
63rd. Colonel Egan i, in unwelcome com- men whom their bye-laws lorbade receiv- 
manding officer. He ia where be U ooa- jeg into the rank, elong with themselves, 
trary to the wishes ol the officer» end they Colonel Egan waa thus sure of a bat- 
take no trouble to conceal their leading, ef talion, but he had not gained the hearts, 
disrespect and dislike for him. Colonel nor the confidence of anything like a 
Egan, on the other hand openly defies his majority ol his men, and the officey were 
officers, ignores their sentiments toward, all against him.
him, challenges them to do their worst, end It is a year since those events took place 
calmly retains his position,—as if for very and no new feeling» of love or respect have 
spite Those who know the facta aaunot get been engendered. Officer» do not 
but admire bis courage and detrain»- hesitate to say they are only waiting and

watching for the colonel’s resignation. He 
lays himself open in no way for a charge 
Against him. What they are now hoping 
for is that Colonel Egan will be satisfied 
after be has served two years, and thus 
earns the right to active retaining rank and 
that then he trill go. He may do so. But

(

port of a family.
“Want of Confidence” explains the 

whole situation. The country is waiting 
what Congress will do about the

Drnnk to Lord Howe.
At one time the officers of Lord Howe 

refused to drink his health at their mess, 
for, though a splendid admiral, he was not 
popular in the navy on account of a certain 
shyness and want of tact with those about 
him.

The chaplain, who was a protege of his 
lordship was mortified at this, and deter
mined that the officers should drink to

і Dragon,” at Wargrave. 
s painted in conjunction with Mr. J. E. 
idgson, R. A., Mr. Leslie delineating on 
з side an orthodox St.George spearing a 
tgon, and Mr. Hodgson representing on 
! other the saint refreshing himself after 
і fight with a tankard of beer. Mr. W. 
Frith, R. A., has also displayed his 
ente in this direction in one or two

to see
silver question and the tariff. The party 
papers are making political capital out of 
the present condition of affairs, but it is 
generally realized that it is not a time for 
the consideration of party.

So far there have only been two or three 
bank failures in all New England, and all 

The banks, however, are

:

: ” produced 
Astra.Lord Howe.

When called upon lor a toast, he said :
“Well, gentlemen, I can think of noth

ing better at this moment than to ask you 
to drink to the first two words of the third 
Psalm ; for a scriptural toast for once may 
be taken from one of my cloth.”

The toast waa drunk. Not one of the

new concerns.
cautious, and in none of the smaller cities 
ofthe state will they lend money to any but 
regular customer». They will not loan 
money on good real estate.

City governments are also in a bad stew.
Last week Fall River could not get enoogh
money to peyita city laborers, and they ......
had to be discharged Гп e number ol de- ^officer! indicated by word or look that he 

No money could be borrowed ,u ignorant of (he words alluded to. On 
referring to thiiitle, it wu found that the 
ThtrdPaelm begtsii. •

-Lord, how are they increased?”
After the glorious first of Jane the above 

was the favorite toast throughout the navv, 
and the chaplaiti triumphed more widely 
than he anticipated.

i;Conversation Parties.
Conversation parties are very popular, 
e company is divided into groups iudi- 
ed by the color* of the ribbon tied in 
it number card. The numbers from 1 
12 will have yellow «ribbons, 12 to 25 
e, etc., which in a large 
See finding one’s partner and saves vai
lle time for discussion. When .the ab- 
hito question, “De, hens have souls ?” 
і to be settled in five minutes, it will be 
in that economy ot time Is -vital. '

someone has calculated that the post- A
n of London walk, togetJ*r,‘Something - iK
> 48,360 miles per dw JMfeUue equal 
twice the circumference of the globe. S

I

What Deft Is Like.

І Delaware ia a kind of a pottery which 
was manufactured in Delft. HoUand.from the 
sixteenths eighteenth century. The In- 

•durt^teMflfrraatta^У extinct in Holland. 
ItcHW roembA» Agree An in appear-

їДгйа-Іад.а

highly, and it і» difficult to pwtteaa any 
apacteena.

;company

1*
pertinents.
in the city in anticipation ot taxe», and the 
city treasurer had to come to Boston to 
borrow at 8 and 10 per cent.

So it ia with other cities, although not to 
goch an extent as in this case.

Meanwhile everything possible is being

The late Colonel Mackintosh held the 
port of commanding officer for many yuan, 
hut finally other pressing duties made it 
impoeaible 1er him to attend to hi, military 
work, and he retired from the commend 
largely because of quiet pressure

і ■
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PKOGKESS, SATCJKDAY. A l GUST 5. 1893.
GENTLE IZAAK WALTON. SSS2S 

BprESESs
•Angler,” ••Bring Instructions How to e,n”"D*> hat no* finding the work con- 

A Trout or Grayling I„ A Cle.r FT1.*0 b,m-he ”«1 tamed hi. «Mention 
Stream, prefaced by “The Retirement." f° tbf la". »nd ™ °*ll»d to the Scottish 
or Staoaee Irreguliers to Mr. Iziak Wal- bar m 18.5. Here again, however he 
ton ol much poetic power, beginning with f?UDd ,hat hie bent did not lie in the direc- 
,Ь®І,П®8' ion otthe law, and №,eral o. hi, contihu-

і always love to imagine this odd friend- ,,l^4ture as a profession. _
„ geno, stand,. ЛПй. ™‘а£Г,.?, «о Ш Г ІГ riuKn^Z^o «ЇГГ ~

7“ .m*d® * m,,ter ol rerord. by deed ; hackthere ..W.iL “strewed °'.»??- He left Cambridge Й en,erPr'«.-d labor tend, and ol S

end just .40 year, since the first sale •• « tte www^T?^ *”d met “kl"« H.s Al A.dcgree, with the mtention Є.'кУ ®8,Г® promPto ,be Prosecution - 
eighteen pence price” by Richard Merriot edlv ,пЛ!гіd| ,ho,lgb undonbl- ?< entering the church, bat, abandoning the John80n'

Їїйгагумг 4^SSEEÊS SeiSæ#-sSfFàvTu~ 

‘S“c:sr,t:z^.t: k~1 4s F-~ RS’saa.'Maw*: «ьзйтіаь?*8 ■*■ -•“ "■*.•— - a™™, l™ uJSt rtsAïsS £".ïs і:

not a single existing reminder of Walton "d P,Ure8t ,?P,ri.ta»< sense. The while eontnbuted much to various magazine, and I wss cured of Rl.ck
and his time. So lamas I am able to dis- memory' oKuttnn *Єн°ш‘,| °' legend *n4 шГшга “d,e0?,e. ,imo bter he met with MINARD'S LINIMENT
cnver.in the entire world', metropolis ЗГ5Ь£Й*ГиЙ 2±5 5? W"®' dW. Ruoct.es.

ere^sbufone. That 18 the initials and “Walton Room” is intact. ^ he’bowling- Some time UterMrjSesMt wrote* .“[say,” said Fuddles, who sometimes
ate, 11-М ., 1668," on the stone tablet *7“ b«wde ‘Je Dove is as it was nearfy «'°”e b*s first published novel, which ran ,hlnk‘.be ,s smart, “what sort ot trait can

to Isiac Casaubon in Westminster Abbey's 0l2 stone „°"н d **°; *”d ,h« Гп°Ь І!Ькг'£?Рп ®” in ‘«rial form, and h?" ”/’e °.n « Hfnnc plant ?” B„, F»d- 
south transpet. It was scratched the* hv Fishing-House, row more than fi™ly established the author’s reputation t "b° »jso thinks he is smart occasional-

jr:s^c2aftc sgrjLÇr.1" sy&SSFî-î
ssmSSHP-S EBStSSS

............ Хз SL’sas'isars

J^zC:rAT',lrm“’ аадзу—ST--! іЦЛгаіи: î™ fis.....лізпЛі дь2яел45їг«: ^J№Jvsa.*a,,s їззкк&г
Chancery Laneto hi. favorite haunt,V SSribSM.-“•

~ ьті* ^ ^ ««w,.^іьжьрелй b4;:t^. ийе.їїrise in Bedfordshire, still north of Hert- »"d the wmsome qualities ot h,s intellect "“veto which he ha, written have all nm

f^zrzz'Tsz і
.olanvbficLr,üghb^ees?.'b„ef !

llerilordshire ss Bro,bourne, U'are and МІьГ^^Г ^ ^ ™ ^

slimily flow, dr0™ 7°"inh'm 1,z,l)' and «Іі'Гт ’îfiüo ЬЄ married in !626 and who William Black, who is one of the most 
shmilj flows down through east London Vad'" ,1®40- "aa « great-grandniece of ?uc0“?!“l novelists of the day, becam“à 
under La Bridge; is split into black whom hi‘„' J,'9 8eennd wife Ann Ken, J"urnalist some three yt-an before he 
lagoons in the foul Hackney marshes ,nH lfitrê -f. h ird Ш 1646 snd ,Ьа died in wrote.his firsl novel, which brought him 
becomes a muddy stream agamis ^t passes Kenaûîborrfthe'morn inland £= “^г„Гт TT »

etween <jueen Matilda's Bridge and the h>“ns- and 1 bave seen a memorial table? amb»tion was to become an artist * '8
noted bridge of Stratlord-le-Bow, the ,d tbf DsTT """“by Walton himself, . tB'Farjeon started in life as a journal- 
ancient way into Essex. Then a mere C. hrlr.T 'l. T" “ < ar,on m Salisbury «'■" New Zealand, editing a paper on, 
open channel o, London sewage it “m! " ^ver^tt,  ̂ро8.е,Й„5

the various basins of the Lea Cut, Lime- I,'“™g many ot the later years of Wal- erable talent a, a novelist? and aborting' 
house Cut and l.nnehouse Basin ol Regent's servcH fLT”™^'r" "Cre constantly re- he came to England, where he has bee®
Canal; anil trailing to the west of Stratford the епі.гап.Г “"a Ь” dau?h’er An"e at engaged in turning out novel alter novel

H-Tï«S™EH :S5SEk5™h!
the Thames through the noisome delta 2гі^Єп|ЄГ№П”п '° J,f- Hawkins, prebend- ‘bemost important ol Indir's newspaper,^ 
forming the Isle ol Hogs. Ь їК Гп.С,'!‘Є<ІГ*1' in whose . Havid Christie Murray, like many other

— ■: »■ -• КїїЖігп; =“v“ •.t'.rei.s}' 18 one of the most unpleasant ^nes the royal capital of England, the war broke out, be went k h
experiences you can now know in London While fhewranT Id ^"“"'epeaeefullife; °[ar,io".»1 the sped ,1 war correspondent _ „ _ ,

^:he^^r::,ock,° мпг - H,ner&Sons’O. London, and one can only with difficult ^0^"“' d^on ^/ГЙ^І^Ги^о^ «ІЯО McDiaPm'd'

the way the gentle angler came and as Hecause these things about Walton are . (“ A- Henty, the famous writer of stor- ET' " " ”Г. JOHN, n. b.
dtmly imagine the Tottenham of old, i„ "ояЬе;\ Col'ecti,e«1/ ™,de concise and ™ '°Г b°-V8' ЬГ ala0 been in hi, ,ітГ. „„ --------
then smart Eliz.bethan habitations and its її b«vedwet upon them here; and "“roespoudent. and ha, smelt powder Th„ , „ CERTIFICATES.
High Cross where the eharaT " ! dclight also to point out another remark.- '"ДГ6™1 '™P"rtant wars. The foUowing have been been
“Aneler” . characters in the ble tact in his career illustrating how the ,Jhomaa Hardy, whose tragic novel bmm the vast number ot

« Л , ' and p-«eator, on hi, human intellect secure, exalted and no,' T™« °l the D'Urbervillcs,'' crlated such bee” ™rod by the
way to fish the Lea at Ware that-fine fresh ”rlubuslentation Irom pure and equable * sensation recently, started in lile as an T:
May morning.'' makes the pleasant ac Ph>’,cal *,nd mor‘l ide. Walton was six- д^ Т' nnnis I “»««•. I.Day,Surveyor; jas
qnaintancc of Venator and v,„ ,,,. '5 'ears ol age when his “CompLat An- . Апо,Ьег novelist who began life by being FROM (W00D. Shoe Maker; Ma, s
White Swan I„„ at Ton n PS he Й “ >P.P^red, Three of the remark- Г." "'' '°an Hall “inf ®““И8' OU-LI8. WILUam

” 1 Tottenham was the »bje series ol his “Lives” ware first nub- 'h®."ell-known writer of stories dealing ОТІ ТППП І ГОПіВв, Twiner; caer. D. job.
pace where Walton tarried going to and ‘‘shed alter he was seventy years old. And with Manx lile. Later on hf ST- JOHN, W“- аіьюонам, p.
coming Irom the river Lea. The last time a‘,he age olnincty, when he wrote the “”k to journalism, and contributed a good їн°“гао». e. a. habtley,
I saw it, it was hall bidden from ,1. n- l p'ace,10 "Thealma and Clearchua " a r 1,° vanou, local papers. Then he If D t Г а' Ві?!її'MtolMer. Carlatoa, at.
Road and і it—a, r adenfr°m the High pastoral poem by John Chalkhill the men brought out his first novel, which proved a *■ D. (John; jabob gunteb, p. c.
I.oil і Cross, a tiny slumberous tal powers ol this noble man were clear ‘и<-';ее«, and since then he has devoted him- f B«PU"t Minister, rrvderlcton, N. в.
hostel ot the long ago, white, stuceoed and a"d ’,r0"g and whole. I believe there “ “elf entirely to novelist,c work and play- ROBERT McCUEN. St. John, N. В
gabled, with a patch ol garden blossom at ■ Ь°ІЄ ra"8e Ге,” “ SmM ^ ''
«S Side and , bit „1 a skittle alley behind. ригеГіпТГп’кїпГ^б tnl':''1 T\

. ust north ol Tottenham is Bleak Hall, |“™'shed by the career and wor/ot lz,b.k 
at a sleepy hamlet called Cook's Kerry to Walton. ‘
which 1’iscator led his companions of the 
• Angler." Walton's own picture otthe 
■nn is a pleasanter one than can be 
drawn : “an honest alehouse, where might 
be found a cleanly room, lavender in the 
windows, and twenty ballads stuck 
the walls ; with

directing that the rest should .ccm-lTT 
till the death of his three sons and all his 
grand-sons, when the eldest male descend
ant should inherit. The case came into 
court m 1866, on the construction to be
randal0" ^ Phï“e- “elde*t male deü 
ri. Л - *bs; lhe cost of deciding the 
nval cisims reduced the property-Toabout 
its original value. 1'hellusson's case gave 
its name to the Act which limits accumula-
!hT,'aMoerntl"°Be ,Є,Г* ,lter ‘ЬЄ dealh

ЖіГЖГІ ЯС LOVMD„ , AND FR I Exits
WBO JOUJtXIENt WITH HtS. k‘ ■

wra.'b“"r

London, July 24 -In a half month's 
time it will be 300 years since the birth of 
, *«k Walton, August 9th., 1693, in 
Staffordshire ; about 270 year, since actual 
knowledge of his existence as a “sempster” 
or linen draper in the Royal Burse, Corn- 
hill, where the Royal Exchan
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r* surprise

Mrs. J. Hankins,
Guelph, іwrites:

THIS OH OF VALUJB.

■ fmb
mm*
Шш*:.fa

i m Mas. John Sutton, 
Moncton, N. B. 

writes:—I have been 
using your Surprise 
boap for the last five 
У*"» There is no 
other Soap like it.

IS Mas. Emily Shaplry, 
Brantford, writes:

I have used Surprise 
boap for a long time and 
like it better than any 
other I have ever used. 
I can now do our washing 
quite easily as the soap 
seems to take the dirt out 
without much labor and 
does not injure my hands 
used °ther *°*P* I have

I never had such 
satisfaction since 
1 have been wash
ing. Surprise has 
no equal and can
not be praised 
enough.

■ :

щ
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Frkd Coulson,

Y. A. A. C. 

erysipelas by

Yarmouth N. S.
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Beauty is 
Skin-Deep.

The best way to realize this is to take 
shabby and faded, and let Ungar dye it.

to m*1, geLa "eW Sk'n’ and °ne which cannot fail 
to meet with your approval. UNGAR Makes the
Old New. Feathers, Gloves, Dresses, Suits and 
Curtains when cleansed and 
bound to give satisfaction.

One Trial Convinces.
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dyed by Ungar are\m
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SEGEE’S OINTMENT A ar------ IB A CERTAIN CUKE TOU____

Seal Ом and Bunt», Front Bit*-», 
Wnrt», Coru», etc.

ІУ For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (60cts. per Pot) 
by addressing

Pi Fa,

l kn<
off!
hisI
bin
“F. JOHN A SEGEE. Menuft,,

DURHAM STREET-Nortb|St.Vohu,IІ I. 5N. B.

out to the Wholesale by V

anti
of t:

>man !
Bril
chai

SS

I nfThV.'h °Xlin,Cl C,;C!lU:re îhat «ynie* would have US believe This !
Of the thousands who, having seen the beneficial results Jf B.k « 
Soap on the most tender and delicate skins reasnm, ІКІ? -, ®aby 8 Own 
that it must be free from irritating qnaS Td thaUt ІїтГЛ ^ ?Ure- 
excinstvely her own and her baby's soap. **- Beware «“ imim^ns ’

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Montreal
_______  Copyright 1803, by the Albert Toilet Soap Co. AL*

selected 
persons who have 

use of Skobb’s Oint-

one

I
thejI Dr.
of hi
this
“I r 
that
take

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the і

WHY? B~*
PH Œ NIX lneurenoe Company of

record TOR FAIR АЙ) тМоЖкоВіЙко!

Й

will,
"Pat
great

the 8,

soul; 
the w
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r
§ * Statement January let. 1091,

||™arSEE;,!SE sN1TSÜBPLDa...............................:::: Ж™ 2

TOTAL A«8ETS..........$1,624,814 73
Knowlto* А вштмі

SpSSsS
bout the old cathedral town, the closest ь r H.,gglrd began lile as a barrister
її?,!, l“ ,'ie‘ prMence and memory. МІ„^”І'^'вГ“'.ЬІ‘ô**1 "HingSolomon'è 
All through these lovely Hampshire valleys Г* became briefless-Irom choice, of 
are the haunts ol his bale and calm old agi. к"- -, ...
The river Jest stealing out ol the Berkshire „ p™ncd|nn, another very popular
moors snd the river lichen gleaming ьГ T,1"1' als0 ‘'‘rl”d lile a, a bsrmter 
tween the chalk hills of Hamps to murmur î"d Ume edited ‘he' I.iw Magaeme.” 
through the old cathedral town, both reach k°me. ,!lree 7ear". Hter he wrote his first 

upon terming Walton a« p;„,..,nr її® 8,1'* ?l •‘’«nlhampton Water. In all sroi-pfcd story, which, being very favorably 
" Shortly beyond .'hi Г ' b"lr,love,y "sylrom the north are count- ”“"®df' mduced h™ to lake to literature 

winds nleavantlvnl» u? ■ ,b ' ,be Lea less deeps snd shallows where the eemle 18 a profession.
Gilpin Iron, 'the indcrT!nt0n "Ь!іГ® ',olm sngler came. Every mossy old mill every , A' Co"an DoX>e. the author ol the 
horse, missed a , omtorlabl dl,7,:rd 0l>ia 0ГТ|Є™ЬО,ЄГ®а a,eadin?' slumber^ îl^ raL' Ч01™®8’’ 8eriea ol d8tec-
lloddesdun above «, ікГ • Vlndî* , d-'”r tvcr) 'iuaint old parish church, d »>so olseveral notable hiatori-
llouse" Where a* the ... ^ , Jhatcht every ii[mling lord, silent pool and an- “ 8'. "«•. belore fame came to him
“An-ler's" iileaeant rxDerLnc.11 v ° lb® 7®", br,dg®'. ever> ball and cïstle, and al- i. *"°v®ll8t’ 8 doMor' or more particular-
rvnrfgapH LB ant ‘xpenences, Senator most every riverside cottaee alnmr ly an eye-specialist.
"morning draugEtU”P°Krom тТгкІ'1? Ь'В streams, has ils loving legend ol th! good Met гГв i ‘“tbor of “Three
Ware is a pleasant vavrani .Іїи с*"1“!d ““ "ho translused the sweetness ol Th " ? 8 Boat' «‘e., began hie as a clerk,
lover of \Valrnn mi.Qt jaunt ’ but fbe h,e Ide into the murmurs of the waters the Fhen he went on the stage, which admir- 
old fisherman along with him g°°d of «he blossoms, the melody ol* the hi.™ for play writing to which
cradle of his fancy for alf b.f ^hЬ* 8Weet нї? k”d ft? ve7 8unlight upon these 52 . ° W,th "ov®1 wri,ing and co-

ЇЇЯ-Й» ofcompint^p.'L'idemS! amP8b,r' b",S anE,r,Hawrrm8: ^emfon,m,gaZme’Ь' !1"®® turn®d bi«
along'the riverrLea"d 0l<l'"‘anglmg Ь,ипІ8 w„ 7~ ---------------------- “ret H.»rt“ b»8 -n his time been a veri-

Undoubtedly Dove Dale th M ® -Wrench." '«b1® rolling-stone but uolike the stone he
ol the vagsrous and ’ lb® "n'erway Many people wonder why the monkev ,v ea|hercd much moss, or rather somo-
lormingfhe boundary between'пегЬ^ь'®’ ГГ rec-ved such a name, and imagine ьГье^Ь? ^ ^ ’“b,,an,ial- He 
and Staffordshire in the ,• bFeblre 11 mua! have a connection in some remote 1 b. «.miner, printer, teacher,
the Derby Peak, retains ІеавГьі, regj°n ®l "*X ",th the annual from which its curious nn'ei T7’ J0!'™».!'-'. editor, poet, and

“ГтГпГпІїе^ІҐа, iS,‘S
Е^гі,ГД^Н?та' ^ontofbe above mentioned. G.

далйявьлгіиіman ot no little talent to ппЬІе^*1*®'®®1®"8 ";r“,«nd.Put “ on the market. In honor Wm w" V n®edMld a”2,her noted writer— 
and accomplishments К™ІІ®Г а,Р1Г*‘Іоп ° tbe inventer they called it Moncky W®’la11' ,M,as Braddon once upon 
miliar with üliaetra7ve.nâ ^ one is 1,- wrench, but both they and he were soon * d*X contemplated turning actress ; the

ІЙВЧЬЗЯК MïSrSSS
tonnes because Ьі7#ЬЬ иГ ^,ипгв«<іаЬ1е „ їог« Drink In Fevers. started hie as s compositor.

in Bere'sM Hril^WCo££ ТГТ °“'e Acid Нноєрнатж.
f5j°“ ‘.‘ТмЬіау-Ьрми” b,.i<|, the Dol^ sa^' ЯіЛі8, Meriden, Conn.,

гиявйяаїї-.ж
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CROWN LAID sale.
HAROLD PERLEY, —j— GEO. F. CALKIN,

Sole Agents for tie

about
a hostess both cleanly and 

handsome and civil ” It was here, over the 
eating of the toothsome chub that Venator 
insisted

Province of New Brunswick.

SALE OF TIMBER LICENSES vЩ CrBlfiRAL

)
Ш5,“master.” NewCoverlna . l.r,e portion of th. Crown Land. <* 

tlie Provinces. CarbonsВШШ1 ret.

fifteer

Railway Supplies. ІВШС I) 

Estimates Furnished for Complete Plants.
Stall

k*elf ai 
'•Г give o

4
‘

An,„„, ISM. on tulSln.eK*ro'r".0,rch„'„1d'i;,d.S;;r “Ob

All Goods Guaranteed.

ЗЗЙ2.Ї-£SSSьгг^ага.їяййгдЕйгіь'р-
On Spruce, Pine 

Hardwood 8»w Loge,
Cedar Loge, ....
Hemlock Lore, - - - 

Olher lumber ям per regulations.

L. J.TWEEDIE, or 
Surreyor General,

I r

Ц Ho

H. CHUBB & CO., [cioi’s сошг,j st. John, N. B. Wl

was і
Heart

ЇИ
and to 
was re 
work і

”hTd
began

4100 p.r M. Sup. ft.

Ш !

:

w. p. FLBWELLING,

atSrFredericton,- Й June 20th.

Notice to Lumberm.ш ’

- g
I

her cfa

past її
For be 
вагу, 
but, be 
•be pr 
»У «bo 
•ay eoe 
strong

Лїйвайіж тШШШvalue of £600,000, and of this £100 000 t°”’l“OTe “J Tomber or CSbSSa
was bequeathed to the widow, tta tostotor preTkwet0‘h,1^e'“y ^

L. J. TWEE DIE, Sur. Gen

-f : g

safe
B. B. BLIZABD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces,'|4m %Шфл

Sm
ïÆ§

Surprise
Soap

4 cakes for 25 cents 
from any grocer.

■4

Mrs. Louise Marriott,

ever Dsed. I use it as the di- 
rect'ons tell and find it works
-ighUnHdCdiU3WOnhIU

ESTABLISHED 1855 ^
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©qoodgOsi^ [ScssKÜocDgja NEWS ANDПОТАВ ILEA.

The converts of the Jewish Mission in 
Montreal now number 28.

The Church and Sunday Observance
The Upper House of the Convocation of 

Canterbury recently resolved to postpone 
the consideration of the following report of 
a joint committee of both Houses till the 
next group of sessions :

“1. That this House desires again to 
press upon the clergy the duty of warning 
the rich and leisured classes against the 
increasing misuse of Sunday foi purposes of 
mere amusement, as (a) tending to impair 
both for themselves and others the sacred 
character and distinctive value of the Lord's 
day, and (b) involving addition to the 
Sunday labor of those who are called upon 
to minister to such amusement. 2. That it 
is the duty of the church to remind the 
people of England that the foremost privil
ege of the Lord’s day is the privilege and 
responsibility of worship, and that this must 
be safeguarded at whatever cost. 3. That 
since it is evident that an increas
ing number of persons, for whom Sun
day is the only day of leisure, find 
the reasonable use of libraries, pic
ture galleries and museums on that d»y to 
be wholesome and profitable, it is neees- 
sanr m the highest interest both of visitors 
and attendants that Sunday opening should 
be safely guarded against unfairness or 
misuse. 4. That in

£ Abdur Rahman Effendi, an Egyptian of 
wealth and position, is now at New York 
in the character of a missionary, to convert 
Americans to the Mohammedan faith. He 
it organizing Koran classes, which pro
mise to be largely attended.

There is a man in Cincinnati employed 
by a minister to wander about the town 
and report to him queer incidents that he 
may find. These are then weaved into the 
preacher’s sermon. He is able to speak 
of surprising phases of life, and his congre
gation wonder how he gets time to do so 
much.

Take good care of disagreeable duties. 
Attend to these first. Never select the 
things that you want to do, and shirk upon 
others the things that you do not want to 
do. Wherever you are, choose the dis
agreeable things. You will get your pay 
in manhood. You cannot grow in any 
other way so fast.—H. W. Beecher.

BLIND FANNY CROSBY. I>td I say anything wrong P” asked the 
sufferer of the surgeons as she came to 
consciousness, after the operation was 
over. “No, indeed,” was the reply ; “the

find the picturesque points of the great ”**We 7еІГ thatthe
West, which he had so graphically de- salvation of this woman was a miracle of 
scribed, he was forced to travel hundreds P‘,|Ce' ®°* iodeed, is the salvation of any 
of vfles. to endure discomforts innumerable *0° ’ ,

. Sweet hour of prayer! Sweet hour of prayer!" 
is one of the earliest, one of the weakest, 
and yet one of the most popular, of all 
Fanny Crosby's productions. She wrote it 
lor Bradbury’s “Golden Chain,” 1861. It 
owes something to the music, but more to 
the taste of those that seem to like to sin 
mostly to sinners, frequently to things, anH 
sometimes to God. The spectacle of one’s 
singing out at the top of his breath, “while 
passing through the air,” on the way to 
heaven, “Sweet hour of prayer!” over and 
over again, argues a much stronger attach
ment to conference meetings than 
congregations are apt to display.

Just now this honored and beloved 
woman has been making a few public ad
dresses. She is an elderly Christian, at 
least, about seventy years old. She dress
es in good taste, as a delicate and refined 
lady might be expected to do ; she speaks 
forcibly, for she is vigorous and perfectly 
unbroken still. Her face is pleasant, her 
voice is sweet, her manner is modest. 
Every one loves to take her by the band ; 
and each friend says as be departs, “The 
МДР her to us for yet many a year!”

THE LORD IS ALWAYS GIVING.

o The Writer of Many Sunday School and Re
vival4

1 According to a recent writer, in order to

л 1 Gpodeps
OVTfcllD is a Positive

Vi CURE FOR -----

«V°USHS$1l1p

(PRISE
! I and to rough it in camps pitched in the 

chaparral. The interesting is so deeply 
overlaid by the commonplace that an author 
must delve deep ere he can find the true

Mrs. John Sutton, 
Moncton, N. B. 

mritts.—I have been 
using your Surprise 
boap for the last five 
*?»■ There is no 
other Soap like it.

£
So, in attempting to delineate the chief 

a points in the life of any composer of popu- 
^*^'lar hymns, it becomes a matter of some 

moment to select one to whom our sym
pathies turn instinctively, and most writers 
would think that they had found a jewel 
from the deep sea when they came to 
Fanny Crosby. Her lull maiden name was 
Frances Jane Crosby, but she prefers to 
have all her friends call her by the old pet 
title even now.

X/

education of girls. Missionaries think this 
retrograde movement is largely due to the 
fact that polygamy is sanctioned bv the 
Government, which fears that if the Japan
ese women become at all educated and 
emancipated they will rebel against a cus
tom so degrading to themselves and their 
children.

The South African Wesleyan conference 
report 36,367 full members, 15.219 on 
trial, 7.412 juniors—which is an increase of 
6,699 in the classes for ore year and nearly 
double the membership of tin years s 
The Missionary Society oi the colony 
an income ol £4,000, which will need in
ert: xiirifj, as the British grant is reduced 

£3,000 in three years. In Natal 
alone there are 475.000 native heathens.

A good story is attributed to the Rev. 
G. Furness Smith, who recently addrtssed 
a meeting of the Church Missionarv Society 
Younger Clergy Union in England. Mr 
Smith said that the Turkish authc cities at 
Constantinople refused to allow the circu
lation ol the Epistle to the Galatians, sup
posing that it was a letter addressed to the 
people of Galata, a suburb of Constanti
nople. When corrected on this point, to 
make Sore they demanded the certificate of 
St. Paul's death !

The .Bit le which came from England to 
America in the Mayflower in the year 1620 
and was used on board of the historic ship,
" ,0 beJfl?rt'li on exhibition at the World’s 
r air. This venerable book is the property 
of Mr and Mrs. .James L. Gates, of Mil
waukee, Wis. Mrs. Gates comes to posset s 
it through her father, John G. Meade, of 
Northwood, New Hampshire, who obtained 
it from his father. Its successive owners 
have been the Wintbrops, Moultons, How
lands, Hiltons and Meades, and now it is 
the property of Mrs. Gates, a direct des
cendant of these well-known families.

modern

no circumstances 
ought any library, institution, gallery, or 
recreative resort to be permitted to be 
open on Sundays for payment. Û. That, 
it these conditions be observed the cause 
of true religion has, in the opinion of this 
House, nothing to fear from the reasonable 
and careful extension of the system of 
Sunday opening described in the report.”

■

f is ■
"Jesus keep me near the cross,"

appeared in “ Bright Jewels,” 1869. Mrs. 
Frances Jane Van Alstyne, as she is re- 
cognized and honored now since her mar- 

' - W ' ràge to Mr. Alexander Van Alstyne in 
1858, was bom at South East, N. Y., in 
1823. When she was only six weeks old 
she was made blind by improper treatment 
of a childish distemper : “A warm poultice 
laid on my eyes,” says she in her quaint, 
bright, pathetic way, “ did the mischief, 
and caused the loss of sight in a moment.” 
When about twelve years of age she was 
sent to the Institution for the Blind in New 
York city ; she studied there seven years, 
and then became a teacher under the same 
roof for eleven years more. In the fall of 
1851 she united with the Thirtieth Street 
Methodist Episcopal church, and bas since 
lived in New York as one of the loveliest 
and best of God's afflicted children. It is 
touching to think of the happy and devoted 
couple as their home life rises 
imagination. Her husband is also blind ; 
he was a teacher, likewise, in the institu
tion where she was educated. He is quite 
a musician in his way ; he makes tunes, 
and she makes words tor him. They never 
saw each other ; but they 
comrades, and friends all the

" Safe in the arms of Jesus,"
M was published in “Bright Jewels,” 1869.

Fanny Crosby from .the beginning has pos
sessed a wonderful readiness or fluency in 
composition. Many ot her pieces are 
known to have been given out as it almost 
offhand. Mr. Doane used to come in with 
his energetic and frank summons, plant 
himself at the piano, était a fresh tune, say, 
“Fanny, I want j ou to write,"and she would 
put the verses on paper while he waited. 
“Safe in the arms ot Jesus,” was written in 
twenty minutes. But the very fact ot its 
spontaneity argurs that the soul ot the 
author was full to overflowing with the love 
of the divine Master, and that its sudden 
pouring forth was but natural. She has 
written more than two thousand hymns, 
most ot which have been introduced into 
many collections in America and in Great 
Britain ; and these links of the far-reaching 
chain ot her life’s great song sei ve to draw 
together the people who, through her melo
dious words, have come to know and love

■ ■
«
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For Neuralgia
E Use Hioard’s Liniment 

For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

Th. Complet,nei. of HI. Lot, ». Shown by 
the Redemption.

God never liya op a superabundant sup
ply in the world. He sends regularly 
enough to meet nreds, and il the needs of 
all were properly met little would 
main as a surplus. “Take no thought lor 
tomorrow, is His teaching ; “sufficient un- 
to the day,” is the pLn ot His operation.
The man who lives to accumulate millions, 
while poverty and suffering abounds on all 
sides, is not working on the Divine plan.
Selfishness grasps, but love gives, and 
“God is love,” and, therefore. He is always 
giving. The Godlike man will not be able 
to rest with immense balances at the bank 
while the cries of widows and orphans, the 
poor and needy, the struggling and un
fortunate, are ever sounding in his 
W e are here not merely to gt t, but to give : 
not to be selfish, but benevolent. The 
swet test experiences, both in the present 
and the future, result not in grasping, but 
giving : “It is more plessed to give than to 
receive." Our Lord is always giving ; in it 
he takes delight. It is His verv nature to 
do so. As He feeds His great family vear 
by year His great heart grows big 'with
infinite gladness, and the gifts of this >ear Tu » • -, . n .
are a promise for the next. We may ч •* Ке,І6І0и8 Ггас1 Society shows in
“trust, and not be afraid.” for “God is ninety-fourth report figures which are 
love.” He has not failed us yet. and he ®*uP*ndous: Tb.e total circulation from 
never will. Let us rebuke our murmurings the.h°me depot including books, tracts, 
silerc« our fears, and “wait patiently for Penodl7“H’ cards* and miscellamous 
Him.” P У issues, has been upwards of fifty million,

Pre-eminently is the truth of the text "®аГІу f1wenty mi,!10ne being tracts. The 
emphasized in Redemption. The whole S™ T ,ore,R". dePot8 amount to 
scheme, from its inception to its comole- h te ™,ll,0D?’ making a total issue of
non. is one of love. This is the testimony ban .MXtV-fivti millions. What a
of the manger, the cross, the tomb. No *" °ПЄ yearu! The new Pub,i’
soul can linger at these spots, in contem- ??, ° . ® year~1um£hered 639, of which
plative, thoughtful mode, without being Ін оЛм! traVtS‘ Th<* Society has publish- 
humbled, astonished, inspired, by the love ®d languages, dialects, and characters, 
revealed. It is the testimony of the priestly The Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
intercession. Jesus in heaven appearing Missions of New York has received a letter 
! ,or us‘ no ,eF8 ,b«n Jesus on earth dy- lrom one ot its mis ionaries in Siam which 
ing “ for us. proclaims the “ wondrous «ays : “Yesterday a Siamese noble came 
love Divine. it is all love ; deep, infinite, to ask for a girl to go and teach English to 
eternal. Redemption did not purchase the a princess. I told him we had no girls ad- 
fove of God for us, but the love of God vanced enough except our own teachers, 
gave us redemption. Redemption is only That was not our only reason for refusing 
a great manifestation of love that has ex- 8ucb a request, for we have no strength or 
isted through the eternal ages : •• In this money to waste in training ginls and educat-
was manifested the love ot God towards *n£ them to send out to the temptations 
us, because that God sent His only begotten and difficulties ot a life in the king’s retinue 
bon into the world, that we might live of wives and children. Only last Saturday 
through Him.” God was not the angry ; I refus» <1 a ri quest of the Queen tor some 
scowling one, whose love had to be purchased girls to go and assist at the palace in 
tor us. as so fearful a cost as the life ot His ceremonies soon to occur. It is rather 
only Son ; He loved ns wl ile we were sin- bard to say ‘No’ to royalty in such a trifle, 
ners, and expressed His love in the gift of But it seemed best.”
Jesus. The love was always in the Divine Recent discoveries in Palestine have add 
heart, and «he redemption by Jesus Christ ed fresh confirmation to tblical records'
Г/млХ" manl'Mtl0n-[Rev- «4h.vegm„ „rongproo. o, the J,.md 

ABBOTT.________________ civilization, particularly in its industrial
Massac, of H.lp for th. W..K Ph,8M' 7“'^ ,a8*tt,iPed 'У by Jews at a

,. , „ very early date The latest discovery bas
Sunday. Exodus xxtu: 12: “On the been made bv Mr. F L. Bliss, a member

seventh day thou shall rest, xxii chapter °*tbe Palestine Exploration Society. For 
7 : “Keep it holy.” some time excavations have been in prog-

M onday.—Proverbs xxii: 6: “Train ьГ.Ї Ґ°' ['“‘"h"
a » . ., ... Judea, and tbe remains have there beenup a child in the way be should go: and found ni ,n iron blast furnace, evidently „

when be re old he will not depart from it.” constructed on the most approved iron Tsey w,” 
Tuesday.— Eccleseastes vii : 13: • ‘Con- methods. In other words, the Jewish iron- toae the etom 

eider the work ot Gcd : for who can make Т0,кег wa" “т"1# the ,hot*air blaFt in the 
tbat s,raigbt whir, be has made erookTdP’

Wednesday.—Isaiahxxxiv: 16: “Setk into use in modern times since N.ilson’s 
ye out of the book of the Lord, and read.” invention in 1828. This discovery, like a 

Thursday.—Isaiah xxxv : 4 : 'God will tbe p,bt fiY® F”»™, gives
come, even God, he will come and save you.’ moved back їм earlier Ihfn has^TenTithe^ 

rnday.—Isaiah xlv : 22: “Look unto to supposed, 
me and be ye saved, all the ends of the 
earth.”

Saturday.-Psalm i: 6: “The Lprd 
knowtb the way ot the righteous, 
wav of the ungodly shall perish.”

Cell Him Father.
Boys, when you speak of your father 

don’t call him “the old man.” Of courseKTV re,.^h,lbybrtnh,^:ûTR y°Q are older than when you Œ 
was published rn “Calvary Songs,” 1875. to call him “lather.” Yon are much more 
Heart always speak, to heart. In this lie. manly looking. Your clothe, fit better: 
the vest strength of Mrs. Van Alstyne a von have a more modern shape and your 
hymn. They sink into one’s memory, and hair is combed differently. In short you 
hold their place in times of utmost turmoil are ‘flyer’ than yon were then. Your father 
and tempest of pain. A pathetic incident has a last year’s coat and a two-years old 
was reUted by one engaged in missionary hat, and Test of still older pattern. He 
work in this city. Among those led not can’t write such en elegrant note as you 
long since to the Saviour was a women who can and all that—but don’t call him “the 
was wont to use her tongue most foully, old man.” Call him lather. For year, he 
I had to get ont or her house when she has been hustling around to get things to- 

began to talk, said the brother. Of gather: he has been held- to the thorny 
conr*, thta was a bad state of абана tor path of nphill industry for years, andthe 
her ^Idrm. But the Lord saved her, brightest hall ol hi. life has gone from him 

ÿ" таа changed. For a while forever. He loves you, though he goes 
pasGhe has beflh in the hospital, sick, along without saying much about it, and it 
For her recovery an operation was neces- he knew von were bad it would be the 
sary. She waa willing to undergo that, heaviest burden he has tojmar.- Ex 
but, before an anaesthetic was administered 
she prayed, “O, Lord, ktep the door ol 
my month.” She feared lest she should 
say something amiss white unconscious, so 
Strong had bean the former evil habit.

t See That Mark

<C\ each Drop. None genuine 
without it. These G. B. choco
lates are the most delicious choco- 
iates—'■ Tie Finest iD tie Land,’1 You I
can always tell them by that G.
B. mark.
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ГFor Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper in Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C. C. Richards A Co., Yarmouth, N. S..
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The Pneumatic Sulkey.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE, 4HEART FAILURE.

FAINTNESS. 9-
V

ACUTE DYSPEPSIAr
with

Complete Nervous Prostration,
Cured by Using

HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.irnan і

ould have us believe. 
)cneficial results of 
ins, reasons that it

A LADI’S EXPERIENCE. Perfect in every respect. 
Every patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

This is one
Baby’s Own

.. , , must be pure,
ties, and that it must be henceforth 

•*"' Beware of imitations.
SOAP CO., Montreal.
oilet Soap Co.

'I !

Acute Dye/iejtaia arr«iiipanied with complet ■ 
мегоме pr-.Htratio., ami a smotheiinu 
Ясп-ntlon about the heurt which frequently 
produced au attack ot faintness. She became 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and Had a 
constant feeling of dread. She suffered with 
intenxc pal.t In the etomach after eating, 
which was usually followed bv the smothering 
s. nsat on about tho heart and fainting apella. 
She tried a great many remedies and was treated 

t r о, ї*” for bomc lime, but obtained no 
relief. She became so diacouraged that she 
gu o np all hope of ever getting better, when

ргавиааш
of. We did so and 

!HÎ^t?i,DedAmmed,*^BJ'elief from the distress 
alter tak lng the second dose, and has continued 
to improve ever since until tonay she is as well 
ач ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of

as елнкглг
Wife to bcxlih and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense."

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of МпчоиавЬ, 
" I *m personally acquainted with

&rassL^hT4simeKi:iy,l,“Md
produced such remarkable results."

the very name she bears. Generous old 
Dr. George Duffield wrote to the publishers 
of bis son’s books, just before his death, 
this estimate of Mrs. Van Alstyne’s woik : 
“I rather think her talent will stand beside 
that of Watts and Wesley, especially 
take into consideration thé number ot h 
she has written.”

j

it we
MADE BY

SÜXhTr’SS'rÏToW •‘Pass me not, O gentle Saviour,"
we find in “Songs ot devotion,” 1870. 
Simplicity and earnestness are the main 
characteristics of this author’s poems, and 
most ot them have been put to music that 
will catch and hold the 
“Pass me not, O gen 
great favorite in our prayer meetings. The 
cry of Bartimœus by the wayside has a 
never failing interest for the sinner and 
the saved. “Lord, that I might receive 
my sight,” cry the sin-sick and blind of 
soul ; and the answer of tbe redeemer of 
the world is received with the same eager 
longing by him who knows his salvation is 
assured, but longs for a repetition of tbe 
words ot healing, “Thy faith hath made 

* thee whole.”

CROTHERS, HENDERSON & WILSON,
(Balldm of first.el.,s Cril«ge., LIliht Hood W.geoo., Top Bougie., Sorte?».)

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.popular attention, 
tie Saviour,” is a

I. O. F.

_____ ‘C-l're.idriL

OFFICE, MONTREAL
GERALD B. HART, General Manager. 

>ep«eit with tbe Dominion Government. 
William Street. St. John, N. B.
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Sold by all druggists and general dealers.
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Manufactured by the 

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd. 
St. John, N. U.
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r’s Live it Pii.i.9 cure *11 «іоіинсЬ ills 
it «liacFtlon, regulate ihe btiw.ls and liver 
iouiach and purifv the blood.
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‘•Saviou’, mort than lile to me," 
was written lor “Brightest and Best,” 
1875, and is one of the most popular and 
beautiful hymns she has ever made. The 
secret ot this woman’s lile is an open sec
ret. She lives, as she here sings, “closer, 
closer. Lord, to thee ” When she was 
fifteen years old, 
was always to live 
She then showed her pluck as she after
wards showed her piety. She went by her- 

k»elt and wrote a poem, ot which we can 
> give only one verse :—
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David A. Pinkney, of Bi ar River, л . S.,. 
on the schoouer Cathy C. Berrr, ц.ц jr.in, M 
to the deck of і he retscl wild hi* entire wi-iu 
mg on one hand. The 
and swollen that I

tin poop 
weinht fal . 

і не * ПМ wns ro severelv sprained
••1,0. arrt™. », ÜTt'ïiSS
and got a bon le ol Dr. Маопіпк’ч German Remedy 
It* application re.tuced the ew. llioir and removed 
tne pain in one dar, though oelore that he hail been 
unable to open the flog, r» of that hand. He ic- 
turned to hit work on the vessel the next day.
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?n7d told her that she 
arkness thereafter.
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In the Duryea prefihyterian miseion, 
Brooklyn, i\. Y., a dozen or more young 

have betn select» d by the pistor to 
act as ushers. It is understood that thev 
are all pretty as well as youthful and tha't 
each has already distinguish d herself for 
devotion to church woik. The pastor says : 
“Our young men do not seem to take the 
interest in «hurch work that they should, 
and I am trying to devise some method 
that will increase their attendance. My 
8U88et«i°n that some of our young 
should act as ushers has met with

/ \ ' Remember"Ob, what a happy soul I am !
Although I cannot see,

I am resolved that tn this world 
Contented I will be.

How many blessings I enjoy 
That other people don't 1 

Wbew ! to weep or sigh because I am blind 
I cannot, nor I won’t.”

but the
anteed. It is the best remedy on earth for the 

cure cf all Kidnky and Livf.r trou
ble, Is a positive cure for Back Achf, 
Sour Stomach, Indigestion. Certain айгяжгг;жгяsvssess» LVaT-Siie:

' •2Ü5ÎT'’,Dd 00“ "•“* ” "’°”’
Por further Information apply to any Forester In your district, or to

ORONHYATEKHA, M. D., 8. C. Ж , TsrsaJs, Canada 
JOHN A. Mai; ILL! FRAY, Q. ç., »c, Taaamta,

»■) St Jobs, X. B. Membray’s
Cure fer Head Ache, Dizziness, 
Languid Feeling, Sallow Complex
ion, Impure Blood. At all Drug 
Stores or on receipt if price, charges

Kidney and
favor. ’ The N. Y. Sun characterizes this 
innovation as “a vulgar device,” and says 
that “it is like having pretty barmaids and 
pretty waiter girls to stimulate the custom 
of saloons and restaurants, and is not in- 
trim ically different from the theatrical dis
plays ot feminine'grace presented for the 
attraction of men. It is making confession 
that the church cannot stir masculine relig
ious emotions, and must resort to tricks, 
and make use ot the power of feminine 
b*»uty as tbp magnet. It may not be вт
іш, it is not sinful ; but it is not congruous 
with a church which should appeal to the 
spiritual part ot man. It is vulgar, and

Tbe^m baptu, eburebe. ■ ГйМ*.
Іїдїятяіїї'я a"^ÏEîUp eL837,40<J’ tiecl tidetetiuidiM and U» peblisbed an-
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prepaid. Price One Dollar a bottle.
Membray Medw Oo. cf Petekeough, Ltd.

PtTERBOROUOH, CANADA 
Try Membray’s Health Restorer, a Plnk 
Iron Tonic nil. Large Boxes 25 cts.
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Mrs. Emily Shapl 
Brantford,

I have used Surprise 
boap for a long time and 

than any
other 1 have ever usecan nowd'tI can now do our washing 
quite easily as the soap 
seems to take the dirt out 
without much labor and 
does not injure my hands
used other Mps 1 hevc
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U/O/ДЯК apd J^ U/СЩ. on ж floored griddle or baking pan. Serve 
hot.—St Louis Republic.

Potato a la Bara*onle.

Cut cold boiled potato the shape ini 
size of olives, and fry, with a spoonful of 
minced herbs added, in olive oil, and you 
will hâve potato a la baragoule.

Raspberry Jelly.

IS COLUMN. Closing- - Out - Sale - of 
TAN SHOES.

1

We hear of the glacial period, and the 
stone age, the gilded age the age of chiv
alry and the 
discourse glibly of these different periods 
as if we knew all about them, so I firmly 
believe, will future generations if they take 
the trouble to talk about their ancestors at 
all, refer to Де last decade of the nineteenth 
century, as the period when the female 
portion of the human race approached 
more nearly to the habits of the annimals, 
in wearing fur all the year around, than at 
any other time since the days when all 
grades of society affected garments made 
of the skins of animals for the excellent 
reason that they had nothing else to wear.
Jf one pauses a moment to think about 

Wreituation it really is very funny indeed, 
to see sensible people smothering them, 
selves in furs during the dog days, and 
seeming perfectly unconscious of the incon
gruity of the proceeding. A few years ago 
we laid all of our furs away in April, at the 
latest. We packed them carefully in tarred 
paper and camphor, or else in cayenne 
pepper, wiA numerous pieces of cigar 
boxes scattered amongst Де folds, because 
the cedar wood kept away the moths ; and 
then we wrapped them in newspaper, 
sewed them carefully up in a linen bag and 

^jgfrinterred them in a trunk in the darkest 
closet in the house ; nor dreamed of resur
recting them until the end of October.

But now all this is changed, and the girl 
who doesn’t go about with a fui cape 
еіДег thrown with careless grace around 
her shoulders, and flapping open in front, 
or hanging over her arm for future use, 
might just as well retire from the foremost 
ranks of civilization at once, enter into an 
alliance with the girl who does not own an 
Eton jacket and blouse, and hide her dim
inished head in a convent. Two or three 
years ago Де fur boa held undisputed 
sway, and the Jur de nede girl went about 
in a thin white muslin dress, when the 
thermometer was in the nineties, bolding 
a lace parasol, and wearing her dainty 
throat вжаДеА about with a boa, of course 
black fur, for Де rougher Де boa Де 
more highly it was prized, and Де girl 
who owned a bearskin boa was exalted 
above her fellows. The most curious 
thing about the boa craze, to my mind, 
was Де fact that while it was not consider
ed at all, too warm for Де hottest day in 
sumûer, it seemed to increase in heat im
parting qualities towards Де autumn, and 
the girl who wore it gaily wiffi a muslin 
dress in July, went out calling in Де bit
ing windsof late October arrayed in in
door cobfcme, except for the self-same boa 
wound tightly around her neck, and 
toought herself amply protected from the 
cold. Of course she did not know that her 
nose was crimson, and her cheeks were 
blue, from lack of proper warmth, so she 
was cjuite happy in her unconsciousness.

By Skd by the boa went out, and the 
shoulder cape came in with great virulence, 
and rivalled the boa in popularity. W by,
I went down town one hot morning not 
long ago, and I actually met a girl in a 
pale pink cotton dress, wearing—not carry
ing a black sealskin shoulder cape. The 
mere sight of fur gave me a feeling of suf
focation—and yet women are said to be 
fickle. By the way, “I have an idea” as 
they say on the stage ; the Irish peasant 
wears the long cloak of heavy, fine blue 
cloth, which is the pride of her heart all the 
year round; she never even loosens the 
fastenings in summer, and if you ask her 
why she makes a martyr of herself, she will 
reply pleasantly, “Shure darlin’ what’ll 
каре out the cowld, will каре out the 
hate !" perhaps the girl of Де period is 
acting on the homeopathetic principle, and 
trying to keep out the heat.

of rough usage they will stand. I took a 
dish of apple meringue to a picnic once, 
but I think I may safely promise 
repeat the experiment. Here are a few 
ideas for sandwiches, which may be novel 
and are certainly good.

In Де first place the bread should be 24 
hours old and in the second Де crust should 
be carefully shaved from Де loaf before the 
bread is cut so as to make it even, then 
butter and cut about the thickness of the 
ordinary square soda buscuit or a little 
over an eight of an inch.

Chicken Sandwiches.

, and just as we
Crush the raspberries and strain them 

through a wet сІоД. Put the juice into 
a preserving pan with Дгее-quarters of a 
pound of hot but not burnt sugar, to one 
pound of juice ; boil it ten minutes and 
take care that it does not darken ; remove 
the pan off the fire, strain the juice through 
a bag and pour it into pots. Do not touch 
Де bag until all the jelly has passed through, 
else it may become thick.

Shirts After a very heavy trade on Russet, Tan and Canvas Shoes, our large assortment has been 
reduced to odds and ends, or in other words, Remnants. In order to clear up our stock 

for next, season, we will close out all the above goods at90c.Best.
so at forty cents. 
:e for.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. :

$U4 Waterbury & Rising-,Chilled Raspberries.
Cover Де raspberries with orange juice, 
then sprinkle them heavily wfth sugar, and 
put them in an ice cream freezer tor thir
ty minutes. Serve wiA plain cream.

Grape Sherbet.
Sweeten a quart of grape juice to taste. 

Add a cup ot sugar to 2 cups of < 
juice and stir until sugar is dissolved 
to the grape juice, turn into the freezer and 
freeze. When nearly frozen remove the 
dasher and beat in with a spoon Де white 
of an egg, beaten light with 2 tableépoon- 
fnls ot powdered sugar. Beat well, pack 
and stand away to ripen.

Bn’s Remove all the skin, gristle and fat from 
cold chicken chop as finely as for mince 
meat, mix with enough cold gravy to make 
a paste that will spread easily, 
pepper and salt, a little bit of pickle 
chopped very fine, and a few drops ot Wor
cester sauce, spread evenly on the bread 
and butter, laying Де slices carefully to
gether, press lightly and put away in a cool 

want-

34 KING and 213 UNION STREETS.

Braces y N EQUALLED for 
Strength, Smooth

ness and elasticity

season with
# Spool Silk and Twist 

gives the best results 
for all dressmakingand 
domestic use. Ladies 
prefer it, dressmakers 
recommend it. Try it 
once and you will use 
no other.

orange 
1. Add I

and butter, la. 
gether, press lightly and put away in 
place, covered with a damp cloth till 
ed for

Cheese Senwlchee.;h a quarter.
Grate a quarter of a pound ot cheese and 

mix wtih it a half teaspoonful of salt, pep
per and mustard. Melt a teaspoonful ot 
butter, add a tablespoonful of vinegar, mix 
and spread rather Діпіу on the bread. 
Sardines, may be used instead of Де cheese, 
rubbed to a paste, and they will be found 
delicious.

Now that raspberries are coming in, and 
all things are good in season, I have collect
ed a batch of recipes, many and various, 
tor preparing Дет, both raw and cooked*, 
some of which, at least, I hope may be of

# I

hite T

±4 &Blackberry or Raspberry Puddle*.
One nint of sweet milk, six eggs, one 

cup of butter, a pint ot flour and ten tea
spoons of baking powder. Mash a quart 
of berries, sweeten and stir in the batter.

Raspberry Charlotte Rosse*
Line a mould with stale sponge cake ; 

whip a pint of sweet thick cream ; sweeten 
with two tablespoonfnls of powdered sugar 
and flavor strongly жіД tre*h raspberry 
juice : set the cream on ice until solid ; fill 
the mould ; garnish Де top with raspberry
jelly-

Вже Sandwiches.
Chop Де whites of hard boiled eggs, 

bruise the yolks and mix to a smooth paste 
with melted batter, pepper and salt. Spread 

layer between the bread
Cotton XJOtin rather a thick 

and butter. x.Night Salmon Sandwiches.
Drain the oil from a can of salmon, if the 

fresh salmon is not obtainable, remove all 
skin and bone, mash smooth, sprinkle with 
pepper, salt and a little Worcester sauce, 
spread on the bread and butter and squeeze 
a little lemon juice over it; place the 
slices together and press lightly.

Chopped Ham Sandwiches.
Chop the ham as fine as grated cheese, 

mix a little melted butter or a beaten egg 
to make a paste, season with pepper, mus
tard and a bit of chopped pickle and spread 
not too thinly on the bread.

I JL*
hs

Shirts w

V
A Raspberry Dessert.

Put one pint of fully ripe, fresh raspber
ries, into a porcelain-lined saucepan, with 
two tablespoonfnls of pulverized sugar. 
Place the saucepan over the fire, shaking it 
continually until the juice flows freely. 
Before the raspberries lose their shape en
tirely take Дет out carefully. Now, boil 
the syrup till clear and pour it out. Beat 
to a cream a piece ot butter the size of an 
egg, add a tablespoontul of 
sugar, a tablespoonful of grated bread 
crumbs, two drops of almond flavoring and 
Де yolks of two eggs (well beaten.) Mix 
all thoroughly together and add the whites 
of two eggs whipped to a froth. Now, 
have some small deep patty pans, line them 
wM good pastry, put the raspberries on 
Дів, pour over them Де 
Де mixture on top of 
hour in a brisk oven.

Tsstefnl Table Decorations.

Would you 

Like to go 

Shopping in

A pretty idea, and one wMin reach of 
any one who cares to take a little trouble 
says Vogue, was seen on a table for a 
small tea.

On the polished table was laid a square 
of satin-like linen and over this fern leaves 
were laid flat, their beautiful shape being 
shown in relief by Де whiteness of Де 
сІоД and the deep rich hue of the mahog-
“JA
candles and the pretty silver and china, 
completed a charming and inexpensive dec- 
o rati opt for a small function.

" (j la No Dengee From Drink.
She—Now promise me, Ralph, that you 

won’t go to drinking just because I have 
refused you.

1Ц ^despondently)—Certainly not. I’ll 
have ttiawear iff for three months to get 
even on the flowers and Дings I’ve wasted 
on you.

05 V ...
A certain thin man sent twenty-five cents 

in postage stamps to an advertiser, who 
promised for that sum to impart trust
worthy information how to get fat, and re- 
ceive<3Nhe message on a post-card. “Buy 
it at the butcher’s!”

■I

were a dollar ten.
I think I have already given a recipe for 

bread and butter sandwiches between which 
has been laid a fresh crisp lettuce leaf, 
with a spoonful of salad dressing spread 
over it. It is delicious.

Here is a nice way of preparing cold 
chicken for next day’s dinner.

Cold Poultry.
There is no difficulty in making 

nice fricassee of the remains of a cold roast 
fowl. Cut Де fowl into joints, removing 
all skin and sinew, melt together wM a 
teaspoonful of flour and a bare half ounce 
of butter, stirring it well till thoroughly 
amalgamated ; then add to it about three- 
quarters of a pint of white stock (made from 
the trimmings of Де fowl if none other is 
at hand) and let it boil for a few minutes 
wiffi a strip or two of lemon peel and a 
morsel of mace ; then strain it, pour it to 
Де fowl and let it all heat gently together. 
When hot, arrange the fowl neatly on a 
dish, thicken the gravy with the yolk of an 
egg beaten in a wmeglassful of cream, but 
do not let Де sauce boil after this is added 
and pour it oyer Де fowl, garnishing the 
latter ягіД tiny rolls of fried bacon and 
sliced lemon. This of course makes a 
fricassee, but by using any stock and letting 
the flour and butter brown you can have 
the sauce brown, but then it should be 
flavored with a little lemon juice and mush
room catsup.

Here are a few excellent recipes for 
potato rechauffi, in other words warmed

I, lverized

iood, but an odd lot. bowl of roses in the center, with the MONTREAL
Thumb Ties, IE COLONIAL HOUSE, philips square, Montreal.% very syrup, and spread 

all. Bake half an
Special attention given to Mail Orders.Black.

••sbî'tr
Raspberry Jam.

Use three-quarters of a pound of sugar 
to a pound ot fruit. First boil the trait 
alone a few minutes, then add Де sugar. 
Boil three quarters of an hour, stirring 
well. Fill little jars or glasees while the 
jam is boiling hot ; when the glasses are 
cold, cover Дет first #ІД papers soaked in 
sweet oil or brandy, and then with second 
papers moistened with the whites ot eggs, 
ana pressed against Де sides of the glasses 
to exclude Де air. Astra.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

-TS, 13c ■»

'hat were fifty cents. How to Get Fat.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Full Stock in each Department. Trial Orders Solicited.

td Lisle Gloves, HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

“ Progress” In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and TÂmont streets.

Drees For Travel.
The traveling woman of today has her 

wardrobe much simplified. The bag she 
carries is full of little more than clean 
culls, collars and handkerchiefs and abso
lutely necessary toilet conveniences. Pos
sibly Деге is one very trig and pretty shirt 
waist. For the dress, serge is the favorite 
material. The skirt is snug about the hips 

down. It is on a

Sc.
4

Summer Suits for Summer Days.PICNICS.»
Shore Line Railway.

Umbrellas (good) 

83.50.
V

;

and free from Де knees 
very wide belt, which assures a trimly held 
waist. A shirt and jacket complete 
costume. With such a costume a clever 
woman can make many changes and be fit 
for all occasions. The usual shirt is dark 
wash silk. Its collar and cuffs turn out 
over Дове of Де jacket. She wears one 
under skirt of stout black silk. It is much 
cleaner than any other material. She also 
has several pockets made in her dress. 
They are put low down at about the knee 
when the gown begins to spread and whefe 
filling them will not interfere with the fit 
over Де hips. The inside of her Eton, 
the outside of her jacket and Де inside of 
her cloak all have pockets. Many are 
made with flaps that button down over and 
make them quite sate. The sensible 
woman will also provide herself with a 
traveling cloak made of brown, 
yellow silk. A good model is ehhfédnhÇ’ 
yoke form at the neck. In back, at the 
waist line, the fullness is also shirred, but 
the front is loose. It hooks in front and 
has a turn down collar and full, pufjfed 
sleeves with tight cuffs. No more aséful 
garment could be devised for long journeys.

po
THE іDon’t throw away cold potato. Save 

and utilize it. There are numerous w
in which it can be quickly rewarmed, __
in many of them, when properly done, it is 
almost as good as when first cooked.

Much of Де potato served up 
is merely rewarmed potato, and 
under fanciful foreign names, prepared 
similarly in any private kitchen very easily, 
very inexpensively.

Plain Stewed.
Slice cold boiled potato, put in a stew 

pan with cold gravy of any kind, season 
with salt and pepper, stew gently for ten 
minutes, or until thoroughly heated, and 
then serve as plain stewed potato.

the :rays
and BLUE STORE і

mints of Cloths : Lepreaoi, St. George, or St. Stephen. :

at hotels 
can be DATES now open in Augu«t Aug. 1, 2, 5, 7, 

12 and 14; and from August 17th to end of month.
Call or send for circular showing rates, A., at 3 

Pugsley Building, City St. John.
July 20, *98.

glè width cloth contain- 
g less than seven yards 
ill be accounted a rem
int and sold for 32c. 
:r yard. That price, irre- 
ective of quality, 
irse we cannot cut any 
igth. To buy at this 
ice customers must take 
è remnant.

can fit you to a dot. Suits that will fit you and Fits that 

will suit you.

WE RUY RIGHT.EXCURSION. WE SELL RI6HT.I talked so much more about complexions 
than cookery last week that 1 am going to 
give an extra session of Де cooking school, 
and continue Де lectqre to day, partly be- 

- ; cause I have a number of good hot weather 
r^receipts which, like venison, are only good 

in season, and if I wait another week they 
will all be flat, stale and unprofitable. I 
am going to preach,I mean lecture, from a 
text which I think every housewife should 
paste in Де first leaf of her cookery book, 
and read dailv. There never was a truer 
maxim than the wise little saw, “Variety is 
Де spice of life.”

A newspaper paragraph says that Eddi- 
sofl, Де wonderful. Де man who can work 

•^ftity hours on a stretch, Де greatest in
ventor of the country, has interesting ideas 
about food. “Variety." he says, “is Де 
secret of wise eating. The nations that eat 
the most kinds of foods are the greatest 
nation**’7 and he said to his wife just after 
they were married : “I wish I ought not 
eat the same thing twice in a month.” And 
I am sure most men, and women too, will 
agree with him. Nothing is more weari
some to Де spirit, and also Де flesh, than 
an unvarying round of Де same food, 
which may be good and wholesome in ita- 
self, but after awhile becomes absolutely 
loatheeome to the jaded palate. I always 
feel sorry for horses and cows, because 
they must get so deadly tired of grass in 
Де summer and hay in the winter.

The lunch basket is a very important 
feature of the picnic season, and it is not by 
any mentis an easy thing to prepare,because 
not only has the taste and quality of the 
food it contains to be considered but the 
facility wkh which the same “vittlee" will 
lend themselves to packing and Де amount

Potato Aa Gratin. STEAMER CLIFTON will, after July let, 
mmence her usual Sommer Excursions. She will 

st 9 
Point

and other wharves on her way. Returning will leave 
Hampton at 3 JO p. at.

49“ No excursion on rainy days.

Slice cold boiled 
or milk, season 
sprinkle with 
crumbs mixed, 
becomes potato au gratin.

Potato Polonaise.
Stew cold, sliced boiled potatoes in 

broth or milk and dress with caper sauce, 
end you will have potato polonaise.

A Brown Fry.

і potato, stew in ЬгоД 
with salt and pepper, 
ted cheese and bread 
brown in oven, and it

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,

BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End

leave her wharf at Indlantown every Thursday 
a. m. for Hampton, calling at Clifton, Reed's 1gra

REFRIGERATORSMs Prices for Goods 
ivertisei iMs week. To Let!When Lilacs In the Door-Yard Hleoun

When lilacs In the dror-yard bloom, ‘ j * * •
And lift and shake their plumy sheaves ;

When sunbesms smite the forest's gloom.,
And winds go whispering through tbe-іеатец 

When wrens and robins build again * ; ' . v 
In peace anear the cottage eaves— * " " ‘ v

Then, though my strength is something spent,
And though my eyes are growing dim,

I thrill with gladness and content,
My soul sends up a joyfhl hymn.

And in the beauty of the world 
I feel my spirit overbrim.

■

From 88.00 up. A Splendid Line.Cut cold boiled potatoes in even slices, 
dredge lightly with flour, and fry brown 
in butter, drippings or lard.

Potato Provençale.
Cut cold boiled potato in little balls 

wità a vegetable scoop, and fry with a few 
slices of onion added, in butter drippings, 
and it will be potato provençale.

:We have a Few
That Elegant and Commodious Store, Second - Hand Ranees in Good Order,

©11 Cb.ea.p-

Coles * Sharp, - 90 Charlotte 8t.
derclolhing: Cor King and Germain Streets,

(Foster’s Cornerllately occupied by C. B. 
Pidgeon A Co. This store has three large 
plate glass windows and is one of the best 
stands In the city. Possession immediately. 

Inquire of

To
mof the stock, 

ere seventy cents.
32c. Lvonniee Potatoes.

Cut cold boiled potato into little dioe- 
•haped pieces, add minced onion, fry 
in btitter, season with salt and pepper, 
Sprinkle with chopped parsley, and you 
will have lyonaise potatoes.

Cakes aad Balls*
Enrich cold mashed potato with beaten 

egg yolk, make the mixture into balls, 
dip the balls into beaten egg, toll in bread 
crumbs or comme»! and brown in a quick 
oven. These will be potato balls. Make 
the prepared mixture into flat cakes, and 
brown in » little hot fat, and you will 
have potato cakes.

GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,
67 Prince Wm. 8t„ • St. John.

Long years have gone since mother took 
The lonesome way that angels mark; 

The memory of her latest look 
Is like a càndle In the dark; (

Bat when the" lilacs bloom I see 
Her sweet face In a starry arc.

■fàâ m66-The Life and Workilored Shirt for 95c. 
hite with col’d bosoms!

of the Most Reverend
She loved so well these homely flowers;,

She broke them far my childish hand;
They speak to me of happy hoars,

By mother love and patience spanned;
Their perfume has a waft of aweet 

Blown hither from th’ Immortal strand.

I like the dear old.fkahioned things;
I always find them just the same;

And so the fhney wakes and cling*
That, blooming by whatever name.

I'll one day pluck the lilac «heaves 
Where flowers In deathless gardens flame.

—[Harper's Baetfr

John Medley, D. D.”ft.

First Bit hep of Fredericton, and Metropolitan of Canada. 
_ The Most Reverend, Де Bishop of Ni
agara writes as follows :

“ With the expression of my appreciation of 
/ the Book from every point of view."

PRICE 19.00. -

St Cotton Socks ІвСа

Potato Bleeulte.
Add a cup of milk and half a teaspoon

ful of salt to a quart of cold mashed potato, 
work in flour uotill the dough is sufficiently 
stiff to roll out and cut into biscuit. Bake

Йп / виш » KSBRAW
SABFixi.fr sa і es» гиамееяаахмнитдо j

DI\ Published by

J. I і IgULLAK, St. Join, N. B. IS
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PR.OGRE8S. SATURDAY. AUGUST 6, 1893.Я THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

The gold coins of Greet Britain 
one-twelfth alloy.

The United States contain 194.000 
miles of coal fields.

The woman physician to the Queen of 
Corea gets over $14,000 a year.

Condors hare hern hilled in Pern with 
wings forty teet wide from tip to tip.

There are slid to be 13,000 different 
kinds nf postage stamps in the world.

Pansy liners spread among fore and 
woollen articles will protect them from 
moths.

The kangaroo readily leapes from sixty 
to seventy leet. The longest recorded leap 
of a horse is thirty-seven teet.

The care of the force's in Germany sud- 
porte 200.000 families, and involves an 
annual expenditure of £40.000,000.

Coaches were first used in England in 
1Ô80. An act was passed to prevent men 
from riding in coaches, as effeminate, 1601.

game is said to have origin- 
Greeks, end to have been 

hrst played at the Olympic games 1453 It.

Among the recent inventions, it is slid, 
is a cradle which works by clockwork me
chanism and at the same time plavs baby 
tunes. * J

To remove glass stoppers, a cloth is wet 
with hot water and applied to the neck. 
Ibis will cause the glass to expand and 
the stopper may be removed, m a vial the 
warmth ol the finger may be sufficient.

The consumption ot tea in England dur
ing 1892 reached the highest point ever 
touched since ite use has been generally 
moused among the masses, the total quant-
J&IÎS І*1”* con8ider»bly more than 207,- 
UVU.UUO lbs.

The key ol the Bastille. ж cross handled 
arrangement seven inches long, ol wrougbt- 

in 1 8laM ™«e »t Mount Vernon, 
Washington's home. Lafayette sentit to 
Washington shortly alter the tall ol the 
Bastille, July 14. 1789.

FOINTHKI POM PICNIC».

.,;F” “d “ber sandwiches, ent 
dices ofbread abootooe-eighth ol an inch 
thick, tkn, with a sharp knile, cut off «II 
fheemet leaving him, straight edges: 
butter each slice aident acroHthe cento 

I or with two more sharp cot., shape each 
piece into the form ol a triangle,taking

learned the right quality ol bread toured 
how to cut evenly, butter smoothly and

MrfSî#?’ ‘“d,icb a'J bevaried
SUce ham or tongue to almost paper 

thinness and lay between buttered bread. 
Roast beet, ham tod chicken should be 
chopped find and seasoned before spread
ing, and a delicious variety is made by 
using thin slices ol Hamburg loaf. 7

Those whooseitlEC
ww__ t , „ can do. entire-wheat fine flour. This will m,

:Г0,Ь^ <™mb. Spr,,d wiS.
HARDI NO A SMITH. St. John. sb”’ ,nd ,hen W,th lhe «heese ОГ

Agente for New Brunnwtôk.

IF Malr WOMMM ТАІЖЖП ABOUT.' containm
. That The Prince of Wales baa seventeen

««M'fi'Œ
The Empress of Austra, when she travels 

incognita, uses indifferently the three fol-SaUFLfJ&sfer ,,МшеІ1
Princess Louise, in the studies that have 

resolted m the production ot the Queen’s

«ошийка ш
Lady Carlisle is training an entire staff I VVKR 40 YFAimmiLii, 

ot women gardeners, who, she bones will I __ <A.IIS IN USBl
keep the grounds of her Yorkshire'home in І СЮТ8 per bottle.
as perfect a condition as their male 
cessors have done.

. '

: Pie >|4
P И

?.. r ü
і m щ RIGHT.

Sunlight Soap has the 
LAROSST SALE IN THE WORLD

the ВЕвтчмкГтнЕ world

And also because

I ' prede- UIHSTR0NG 4 CO., PROMUmws.
■**“* І9ЧН, 1, a ^І’ j{

Quids has uttered another plea in de- 
tence of her favorites—animals. It is
oiled-Tbe New Pro sthood.” .„d i. . I FOR FIFTY YEARS l" 
protest .gainst cruelty to animals, and ^ I IfAKS I
especially against vivisection. MRS. WINSLOWS

ÆÜMÏÏTiSt2^™ngsyru^
her husband rathe Staten Island Acadmy. SP^ÇtfiÿftftïS

"р'“е я@аЯ5і@т
Twenty-Ire dente a Beetle. 

^iRaaaaaaaaaaas^wiswfaaaa^  ̂»---------

‘ r
I had for dinner 
was the beat I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
eew and aoccessful shortening.

Ш
Quoits as a 

ated with thew

To make egg sandwiches, boil fresh 
eggs five minutes, plunge them into cold 
witerand leave until cold; this will pre
vent any discoloration of the yolks which 

times darken il left to cool otherwise, 
to chop the egg, use ж knife and plate, 

season with salt, pepper and a little 
tard and serve on the buttered bread.

1-or naaturtium or lettuce sandwiches 
the flower or vegetable should he very Iresh 
and crisp. Spread the bread with mayon
naise dressing instead of buffer, and add 
finely tom lettuce leaves or a stem ol nas- 
aTving W“h elve* ,nd flower just before

The “premium sandwich" is made as 
follows: Break, fresh egg in a bowl and 
beat thoroughly, add one and one-hall cup
fuls ol sweet milk, a saltspoonlul ot salt, 
and a l.blespoonlul ol melted hotter. 
Beat well and add lightly one and three- 
quarters cupluls silted Hour mixed with 

one-h.lt leaspoonluls ot baking pow- 
Dwnrndt, FintJcKtlry.Jmmain Watcha, 1,ak' m /oil-shaped gem pans.

Foncy Clock,, Optical Goods, Etc. 'V°en ™ol cut lengthwise with a sharp
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED. Spread thinly with" butto^nd СОТеГекЬ

76 KING STREET. c!!S>lH!d ”>*« mutton, slightly
--------------- :------------- I j led- The mutton must not be over-

done but a trifle rare. As they are cut, 
lay the two parts of each muffin next each
Х-гГїХГfit

H Do yon Writs for the Papers?-

the direction of collecling scent-botllea. 
hhe inherits this fancy from her grand- 
mother, the late Empress of Russii, who 
£4 (MO ° kef'™ 01 fhe,e Prel,,' t0)', worth

ж ■ \vl
If you do, you should have THE

LADDER op journalism,
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BEST ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

Bute where yon sow this and you will re- 
celve a handsome lithograph for framing.

ü I \

P
ASK YOUR 

GROCER
'Jooe°OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCC I

For Home №e And
Picnics.

:

FOR
■ < ' The Shah of Persia-a lavorifc wife is 

named Amzeh Dooulet. She wu. woman 
of lowly origin but bright, intelligent and 
courageous. She has never tried to meddle 
with politics, but has made it her one object 
in life to nleue and attract her royal has- 
band. Her income ia $00,000 a year.

Miss Edith Carrington has written a 
hook «lied “ Worker. Without Wage 
dealing with nil kinds of animals, including
FnJSTS; Sle,hae ***“ “ked by the 
Engl eh Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals lo write another book, 
which the society will publish oflicielly.

Walter Besant, who has juat crossed the 
ocean, ind therefore onght lo be an author
ity on the subject, says: “Next time, dear 
madam, that you are seasick place a piece 
olicein ydur mouth, and keep it tbere.
When it is gone take another piece. After 
that lie down and go to sleep m peace."

Mre. Arthur Stannard has resumed the pok the season
fn,!L°dr a Pu°f Wm,er’s Weekly, which was Choice Prince Ed..,d i,i„d 
founded by her nearly three years «о 
Another well - known English woman i -

"■ —• »- w:«. j.d. turner.

it.

4 1 U« only PELER ISLAND WINES. 
They will buildMade only by

Nm,; FAIRBANK & CO., 
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL

you up, as they contain

no Salfcene.
I

!"4f

PELEE CONCOBDt 
Unfermented Grape Juice.

A. <c J. HAY,-і pm
il

TURKISH
DYES

■ _ E. G. SCOVIL,
O TBA * WINE MERCHANT.
8 62 - UNION - STREET,
oooooooooooooooooooooo^

:
І E The Hags to be hoisted at one time in 

signalling at sea never exceed four. It is 
an interesting arithmetical fact that with 
eighteen variously colored flags, and never 
™or* 'h,n lour at a time, no lewer than 
78,042 signals can be given.

At the average rate of breathing, 
takes about fourteen pints ot air 
ute. and about 21 per cent, ot і 

sists of oxygen. Consequently, 
three pints ot oxygen per minute seem to 
be required in ordt-r to sustain life.

h : }

■ m

u
EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

V
OYSTERS! OYSTERS!■ »

WM}
L' Bgth of Time for Sea Bath.

■і і • ie not wise to allow children to remain 
« in the water over Cvd

and North Shore№ OYSTERS.
. ... minutes, and they

should be at once taken to the bath-house, 
and not permitted to play in their wet bath- 
mg clothes on the beach, writes Dr. W. M.
1 owell in the Ladies Home .fournil. Ви- 
lore entering the water always wet the 

,f the sun is very hot the head 
Ehould be protected by a light slraw bath- 

hat. It children are afraid of the water 
y should not be forced. The proper 

way is to get them gradually accustomed 
to it ; bave them dressed in their bathine 
clothes and allow them to play on the beach 
when they will, ol their own accord, go to
way in. Many^hfldren^do^not dread^tb'e ції m,. __________ ______ іі,и/П^пІЬ8'n ^ 'rihus dl:scrib<'d ; He is a

water at all, and thev may do much in .1- HUMPH REVÇ* w b . ■ "T1, de,ï ,n 1 lur ovl'ri'oat.laying the fears 6f I be more timid. Three Th- o'’ ’* *'’bu I"1™™1 between tbe sides ol
or lour sea baths a week are quite sufficient . lhls Ointment is tbe 1 l “ c„ r.- and a elbrP manner ol
for even the Strongest ol children. Alter ^uiuph of ,vcientific Medicine. speaimg це is one ol ihe few whose
the bath a thorough robbihg down should Nothing has ever been proceed to o? hi, reZ.C°Trl "P '° ^ ГрЄСШІОП‘

warm spot. There is no advantogc derired application. It has been has treated.
from taking an infant into the sea. and the relief a"d ® W3yS aflbrds A dro11 lit,le alorJ '« told ol Mr W S
bem bce|7hv'?b ‘t ‘"'iuen.Iye seen upon our ',ef a"d a"'a>'s 8'ves satisfaction. Gilbert. He put up bis borse one dayat^
beach ol taking babies ol only a lew months „/nL?1 es~r*lernal or Inlernal, Blmd ""P?1! country inn, on the signboard of
old, screaming with terror, and dipping m3^dl"K,:.,Flsl“la in A,l° і Itching or which was painted conspicuously the^notice
them .me .Iter time under Ihe w.vA seem! Й*'°Uhc Rcc,"m-. The relief i, ''Entertainment for man ,nd ь!м ™
almost mbuman. It is neither necessary ™m«butc-th= cure certain. When hi, lunch brought brooked ,]',- PIIBTnu T.uan

practicable to take children under two WITfilâ IIITEI All sahshed, and surprised the waiter by saving CUSTOM TAILOR,eTsVt ^e™ balht’a'l'e'xreï,™! Ь.“ьІ Eo!lyn!l.Sc,S"!L,o9!^ P6

g !55fe?I= ж ?о ш п ш,
ресіаПу m the regie, „f ,he spine. Кі^еГіиГ'іп^ Breasts and Sore t.euty.fiÆ AH her Tbddre™ 5

Price, 50 Cents. Trial sGe r lvl']F, and every one of them has proved a
Sold b, nr,-■ S Cents' 5?d,t l° bcr- Her favourite child ie Ihe

m,xr„„K,„.’.re.”,7ÛA7,.,^::,rL°',r.x GT-e- -a"1. her aPecial * flection

CURES piles!'

SOAR WOM’T FADE THEM.IRA CORNWALL.
веп'І Agent for Maritime

general rule, for the hatching ol 
chickens 21 days are required; lor part
ridges, 24 days ; lor the pheasants, 24 days 
tor I,nines bens, ?4 days; lor common 
ducks, 28 days ; lor pea fowls, 28 days ; for 
Barbery ducks, 30 days, and lor geese, 30

Fwrinee*
Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Ceeed» Branch : 4SI St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Aead wmal/or Sample Card and Book q/ hutroetiom.

MtHO°NEÏ.td,rSMCD,ARM,D'‘-dB'J'

1 In bis house at Amiens 
author of ‘ Round the 
Days,” baa a 
course taken

PROFESSIONAL. », Jules Verne, the 
World in Fighty 

map on which is traced the
i- traversing&*ЇоьГ'ь^ів5$ I „ BDOmV'Me BU,,d,n»>

rm ^ Mij™ce №. Street!.
v’sît'orè’8 C‘rclul t0 ehow il 10 “У of Ьіа I *EALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

CAFE ROYAL,John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Fereiifinn.
mg
theCarleton & FerpsoD,

Barristers it law, Solicitors, Notaries ic.

Saint John, N. B.

. Tb.ere »r= 6,000 different kinds of in- 
intoxicants known, the greater number of 
which are unknown to the average drinker. 
Allowing a man. to get loaded once a week 
on a different tipple, the contract of 
sampling each variety would require his 
attention tor 115 years.

Scientists say thalif the bed of the 1‘aeifi 
ocean could be seen it would disclose to 
view several mountains with truncated tops 
scattered over it. These mountains would 
be perfectly bare at their base, and all 
round their tops they would be covered with 
beautiful vegetation of coral polypi.

1 he smallest of the ten governments, or 
provinces of Southern Russia is more than 
twice the size ot Wales, while the largest is 
little less in area than Scotland. The total 
v of the ten governments exceeds that of 
France or Spain, while the population is 
greater than that of Spain by about 4,000,-

The belief that it is unlucky to marry in 
Mav arose out of a superstition held by 
the Roman pagans, by whom it was handed 
down to the early Christians, and had re
mained in full vigor till the present day. 
ibis superstition was referred to by Ovid 
when he said that the common people pro-
of Ma/” ЬЄ Unlucky t0 marry in the montb

- 72X Prince Wm. Street, - - -

DR. J. R. McLEAN,r -
Or«<l. University Penn., Phlln., 1873, WILLIAM CLARK

? штштат HARNESS.1
* “JSSIfaHENRY B. ESMOND, M. 0.

(New York ahd London.)

SSMSfKSBSSHffiST-
CONSUMPTION

REMOVAL. 
OR. J. H. MORRISON,

WM. ROBB’S,
Andrew Pauley"

I-

у
Й

'

(New York, London aid Parle.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St. John.

I штжттHARRIS G. FENETY, L.L, B„
BARRI8TEK AND Sent Her Hie Heart.

A curious story is related of Herr Carl
її її -if -, .ed,tor for many years of the 
Belleville ‘Zeitung und Stem,’ tbe leading 
German paper in Southern Illinois, who 
recently died. In his will he bequeathed 
hie heart to bin wile in Germany, and 
directed that it be removed and at nt to 
her.. Brandt was married in the Father
land when a young man, but became es
tranged from his wife and went to America. 
He often said that, although aeperated from 
hie wife, his heart was atill true to her. and 
toat he would return it to her after death. 
} .he ,d?cea?ed. bad made ж deposit with a 
friend in Cincinnati to cover the expenses. 
Aa soon as notified of his friend’a death, 
the Cincinnati man telegraphed instructions 
and money tor the removal of his tr iend'i 
heart. The heart is now in process ot 
preservation, and will shortly be shipped 
to the white-haired widow in Germany.

Differ in Height and Depth.
Apropo, of lawyer, abu.ing exporta іц 

,lbe.wilne»B box m murder triala, the case 
ia recalled where the lawyer looked quizzi-
raid “ІЬЄ ”°СІ0Г ,b° ,aa te,tifying. and

“Doctors sometimes make 
don’t they P”

“Tbe-Ame as lawyers,” waa the reply. 
“But doctors’ mistakes are buried six 

feet underground,” said the lawyer.
“Yea," aaid the doctor, “and lawyers’ 

miatakea sometimes awing six feet in the

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office : Pngaley'a BulWiae,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Beni Eeute.

s The general impression about wrinkles is 
bey are caused by worry, but the 

truth is most ot them come from laughing. 
To know how to laugh is just as important 
as to know when to do it. It you laugh 
with the side of your face, she skin will 
work loose m time, and wrinkles will work 
m exact accordance with the kind of laueh 
you have. *

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
that t

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

'The wealthy Russian Oil Kings, the 
Nobel Brothers, who have driven Ameri
can oil out Eastern Europe, have no lack 
ot crude petroleum, tor the fitm itself is 

n fifty oil wells near Baku, and 
are plugged down, not being 

wanted ot present. One of these moneter 
wells baa suddenly spouted 80.000,000 
gallons to the turface, and not long ago 
the great Droojba fountain rose to the 
height of 800 ft. and ejected the oil at the 
rate of 8,000 tone a day.

The Dbke of Newcastle’s speciality in 
amateur photography is to secure portraits 
of rare wild animals in their native sur-

'?eh yb
ol the Royal Geographical Society, and 
well known as one of the most expert 
amateur photographers of animals in the 

.f ,e two proceeded from the 
Worlds ^aisto California, where one of 
their chief objects is to photograph the big 
sea-hone on the cliffs, stealing up to them 
from off shore on a tug.

Richard

QUISLEY & MULLIN,1
KOFF Nu MOhc

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
sSSgissBffSMss
T £ Î "e AND VOCALISTS. R. *

■ W. STAHFID ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

BARRISTER., SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, BTC 
Office, : BltcHto'. BaUdlny, p,l„c„, Slr,.t,

DANIEL MULLIN. JAMES S. MAY І SOI,said to owR.FГ. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph.D., L J)., 

Commieeioner for 
8t. John, N. B., Aug. 16,1802.

I
Maeeschueetts.f! The phrase, “A hair from the dog that 

bit you, . though now confined to a symbo
lic and alcoholic interpretation, has an ac
curately canine origin, in the Caucasus 
It is still common tor anyone who is bitten 
by a dog to lay a handful of hair taken from 
the same animal’s coat upon the wound be
fore cauterizing and bandaging it. Jn 
some mystic way the hair is supposed to 
prevent untoward consequences.

Kleptomania, according to a médirai 
man, I» not ao rare a disorder of the ner
vous system as is naturally supposed it 
s common enough. One ot the best 

evidences ol the disease is the brightness of 
color ol the thing, stolen. A kleptomaniac 
seldom, if ever, steals money. Nothing 
excites the cupidity of a diseased mind so 
much as color., and, as a role, it will be 
found that the goods taken by klepto
maniacs are bright or colored to a high 
degree. 6

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dorn-

WM. В8Ш&Г

occupied by Estey & Co. 
Telephone No. 748.

P. O. Box 668.

60RD0N LIVINGSTON,
SENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittance, Prompt 

____uroourt, Kent County, N^ B.

1
s

THE SAME MAN,
61. Well Dressed.

HOTELS. ІЕЗім~в"5йв ipri
* ■■ ■ and Bétail.

Telephone 414. Office IS Lein,ter Sire, t.

WholesaleQONNOR8 HOTEL,

Conhobs Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McLNBRNEY, Proprietor.

;
Newest Designs, 

Latest Patterns.
Л» R, CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

64 Germain Street.
(let door south of* King».)
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Mrs, R. Whetsef.

jkf - gELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

=hïlK^.S2ü«5°to',ii.e|^^.de,0‘ «'

mistakes,
. „ HArding Davie i» a son о I Re
becca Harding Davis and L. Clarke Davia. 
He is about 28 year, old. He waa 
graduated from Princeton, in 1887, and 
went to New Yoik, where he became a re
porter on the evening Sun. He did some 
goed work there, but alter a time left to 
devote himself fo woik of more purely 
l,î(*rî 4<*lily- He bas written princi- 

pally abort .tories, which have been pnb- 
hahed in two volnmea. He ia now em- 

doi^ 1*»

.kThcl°ll0,i,,e “"Ot* conondrnm, al
though It does, St firat sight, seem «lightly

FEMUSON * PAGE „
Always «rfy a large stock and MttSSStfttKti'K 

continually receiving new A** Marquis of Atawra^tbougb it is 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, pra£!r << »«•-
Solid Silver, Electro Pla£ tSttWüSВГЙ 
Clocks, Bronzes and all Cfoods l>re*?1, ^ar* ol Boaebmy’a uncle m 18S8 
pertaining t. the Jewelry busi-
Il CSS. Aberdeen become the hnsband of his sister-

in-law, and the Honorable Bonverie Prim- 
raw became the brother-in-law of til father.

il PLATE GLASS *
L*J l*lU*tOACAINSiei>tAMACt

□ I
<T **ince 4

-3 roWILUAM^.
■1 v>ST*«T^V 1

vbHlAr I
4 STEAM BOILER 

ДІЧ5РШ font Issus AfilCt 1

GREAT VALUE IN

Low-Priced end Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suite.

fbe expression “withont benefit of 
clergy" does not mean, 
imagine, that the pe 
death “without benefit 
allowed to see a clergy 
ration. Benefit ol cleygy waa a grace el- 
lowed m England to a person convicted of 
crime ; on pleading it, and proving that be 
wss a clericus, clerk or clergyman, by read
ing a verte from the Latin Bible, be was 
pardoned. The grace dated from 1164 and 
was abolished finally in 1827. It i, said to 
have been due to a compromise between the 
church Md Ihe State. The church demacd- 
Г! d”«* seraaed of crime should 
be tried by the ecclesiastical courts, the 
State that they should be tried by civil 
rams. Finatiy the church yielded so far. 
*at upon • convict», reading a verse in the 
Bible he waa deemed tobîa cleric, and 
was either pardoned or punished for « lea» 
offense then that ef which he had been 
found guilt y.

M Proprietor.as many 
rson^ conde

persons 
mned to 

” waa not 
ore hie exe-

QUEEN HOTEL,: rgv
belt And He Wee Klaht.

New Pupil— Tommy.
“What is your full name?
"Tommy Tompkine.”
“Then Tompkina ia your laat name.” 
“No, it іапч. When I waa bom 

name was Tottpkina, apd they didn’t give 
me the other one lor a month afterward/’__

FREDERICTON, N. B.
to- Send for Prices.

F. A, JONES, - - 32, 344 36 Dock St.J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Worth Remembering.JJOTEL BUFTERIN,

HT. JOHN, N. B. my

M PR*D A. JONES.
Providing Her РгоЬаЬНШм* 

man— A
are*■ Travelling 

coffee, quick, 
minutée.

Waiter— Yes, sah; seventy, five cents

“Do von want pay in advancer* 
ckM" Yoa™r be gone before it i.

! I ̂ARKER HOUSE,

* FBEDBBJCTON, N. B.
. hod s cup of 

My tram leaves in twenty

DAVID CONNELL,
Штйшаіта,шк.

Нотне Boarded ee reasonable term..

m
Ceeekw are in attendance apon arrira^of^B

of the city, sah.

Call st 43 King Street
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MEASURE AND IDENTITY.» three parts, the desired card being found 
m the second division. There now only 
remains 8,600 cards to look through. By 
the measure of the loot these are reduced 
to 1,222, and these again by the measure- 

t ol the forearm to 407. By the 
measurement of the ear, color of the eye, 
etc., this number dwindles down till the 
true card is found. It is surprising to 
note the dexterity with which the cards are 
manipulated, ana the ease with which the 
required tablet is found.

It is not uninteresting to note that the 
men who gave the most trouble while 
undergoing measurement, have been found 
to be small-sized, black-haired and black, 
eyed individuals. The large majority of 
the army of suspects submit in silence to 

Ing measured. Sometimes there is an ex
it ion. When recently a leading Anar- 

was being put put through the 
ordeal, be kept bowling out his innocence. 
When Dr. Bertillon came up to him to 
ascertain the color of his eyes, he broke 
out with :

“Look here doctor; you are accustomed 
to read the eye of a criminal. Have I not 
the eye of an honest man ? All this is a 
mistake. 1 shall be set free tonight !’’

lie admitted his guilt that very evening. 
Eyraud, the murderer, took, his place on 
the stool and said defiantly :

“Take the measure of my neck—that is 
all that is necessary.1’

Only the man who wishes to conceal his 
identity dreads the operation. These 
pie know that when they lea 
their past, present and future, „„ «, ,
have been transfixed, so far as their 
identification is concerned, by a few figures 
on a piece of pasteboard.

PUSHING TRADE WEST.r*

A Great Literary Bargain.Is A STERLING SOAP TORONTO EXCUR
SION TRIP.

HOW CRIMINAL* ARM EXAMINED 
RT THE NOLI CE OF FAR IB.1-

• Жа
•Г

Attended By More Than One Ko 
People—What the «< Empire" Says About 
the Excursion and Its Accompaniments. 

(Empire.)
Shortly alter ten o’clock yesterday 

ing the steamer Garden City left her moor
ings at Yonge Street wharf, having on

The Bertillon System of Identlflentlen-Ite d
dA Г lu Minute Details

In the past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 
for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is 
too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher 
of PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will send 

тьҐр^^Гьв'^іиҐоГмГ;-: him оле new subscription to PROGRESS, for 85 cents. In other words, for $2.85 he will
send PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the 
person who forwards the subscription.

Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order lor $2.85 to Edward 8. Carter, 
and take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made :

k
>1

*® CUTS р«в ЦЩІ.
- tBKSTROHG 4 CO., PROPRIETY 

•а*** ГОЧК. 1, e ^

A dramatic incident occurred several 
years ago at the table d’ hole of a French 
hotel. A distinguished-looking, dark-vis
aged gentleman, afterward recognized as a 
famous physician well-known for his anth
ropological researches, was the leader of 
the conversation. He said that thoughts 
which governed the chief impulses of men 
invariably stamped their imprint on the 
face in a way that could not be mistaken by 
ft observer. This theory found favor 
w^riill the guests but one, a pale-faced 
man, whom nobody had noticed, except, 
perhaps, the doctor.

“If it were as you say,” said the man with 
the pale face, “they ought to burn at the 
stake anyone who would inform the author
ities ol such secrets. It would be a viola
tion of the mysteries of Nature, who is too 
good a mother thus to denounce her child
ren. Your system is a lie, and while it has 
the semblance of truth, it is nothing but 
crazy guesswork.”

. /^‘Very well, sir,” replied the doctor,
^вкіу, giving his opponent a searching 

glance, “you might be right, and I trust 
you are, because the more I look at you the 
less inclined do 1 feel to read the lines in 
your face—lines which according to my 
science, brand you as a murderer and a 
thief.”

The words were scarcely spoken before 
the unknown man flew into a terrible rage, 
and tried to brain the doctor with a chair. 
The man was arrested, and he turned ont 
to be a famous assassin, who was after 
ward executed. The doctor was Alphonse 
Bertillon, who had discovered that among 
aïl the men in the world there were none

none

I*r USW,

J. Forrestall, western agent of Wm Logan, 
manufacturer of Sterling Soap, St. John, 
N. B., enjoyed a pleasant sail to Wilson, 
N. Y.. where the day was enjoyably spent. 
Mr. Forrestall is to be congratulated upon 
the fact, that though the excursion was 
strictly complimentary, those who attended 
were of a very superior class and thorough
ly appreciated the kindness which had been 
extended to them. The manufacturers of 
Sterling Soap do not do things by halves. 
They are only provided a splendid new 
steamer, which was not allowed to be over
crowded, but also a large orchestra under 
the direction of Prof. Burton. The 
dan# discoursed aweet music on the boat 
going and coming, and much to tha delight 
of those who enjoyed dancing executed a 
lengthy dance programme in the Pavilion 
at Wiuon. Mr. W. J. Carkeek was also

bei

FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW’S A 

SOOTHING SYRUP * Еотштштоцшшшшшшдпрппгшптоїттшпдд
Twenty-ire Cleats a Battle.

...........frniWi HSSUM

used by M 
children w •Ґ Mathers

July. 1893.
Mb. Edward S. Carter,

Publisher PROGRESS :

Enclosed you will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollars mid eighty- 
five cents, ($2.85) for which please, send PROGRESS for one year toooooooooooooooooooc

For Home Use lid 
РІСШИ.

htn,

pressed into service and good naturedly 
kept the ship’s piano going most of the 
journey. The steamer arrived at Wilson 
at 12.30, and much to the surprise ot many 
of the guests carriages were found in wait
ing to convey them to the hotel, a mile 
away, where a sumptuous luncheon was 
served free of e 
dred guests sat 
with this menu :

Vk only PELER ISLAND WINES. 
They will build jou up, as they contain

no Sallcene. MID iHIFMITE GEORGE,

ami the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year ioHow He Revenged the Saab of a Pretty 
Girl at a Ball.CXARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, 6T 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORD і 

Unfermented Grape Juice.

xper.ee. Some three bun- 
down and were presentedWhen Prince George ol Wales, was a 

midshipman, he was present at a ball at 
Portsmouth, England. He was dancing 
with a young lady who had not caught the 
name of her partner, and who did not 
choose to dance ignorantly. “What is 
your name ?” she inquired with smiling 
directness. “I never do get hold of 
people’s names when they are introduced.”

“Oh,” said the prince, “my name is 
George.”

“I don't mean your Christian name. 
What is your other name ?’ she persisted.

“Well,” said the royal sailor. “I am not 
often called bv my family name. I am 
generally called George.”

The young lady grew suspicious. She 
scanned his uniform narrowly.

“Why, you’re only a midshipman,” she 
cried. “Why, I thought you were a real

“Yes.” admitted her partner, “I am only 
a midshipman. Do you mind? Perhaps 
you only dance with real officers.

The young lady declared uncompromis
ingly that such was indeed the case ; and 
almost immediately complained of fatigue 
and heat and begged her partner to take 
her to her chaperon.

The prince immediately sought his 
equerry, and indicating his late partner, 
sent him to that lady with a message, 

tell that young lady- 
" by the window in the pale green dr 
» my family name is Guelph,’

George.
The equerry looked astonished, but the 

Duke ot York reiterated his com-

SOUP.
Beef.

FISH.
Fried Perch.

ROAST.
Loin ol Beef. Brown Gravy. Spring Lamb, Mint

Sauce. Chicken,jUaSteritog (hard to (b)eat.)
Cabbage. Potatoes L$Tom 

PASTRY.
Cracker Pudding. Lemon Pie. Raspberry Pie.

Mixed Pickles. Cbeesel* Crackers. Fruit.
Tea. MUk. Coffee.

After ample justice htd been done the 
excellent repast spread, Mr. W. A. Shields, 
with a few well-chosen words, proposed the 
health ol Mr. Forrestall, who had proved 
such a genial and kind host. He said that 
the 1,000 ladies and gentlemen had been 
so handsomely entertained that it would be 
the least they could do to see that in future 
nothing but “Sterling” soap should be 
used in their homes. Loud cheers greeted 
this remark.

Mr. Forrestall, in rising to respond, 
was warmly greeted. He said that he was 
not a speech mak« r ; it was not in his line, 
but he would be poor indeed in lan- 

if be could not find words to 
those present for the generous 

manner in which they had received 
his name. He was most pleased to find that 
the efforts that his company bad pu 
to please had been appreciated. He had, 
of course, organized the excursion purely 
as an advertising scheme but was gratified 
to know that while this was true, a large 
number of the leading citizens of Toronto 
had secured some innocent and refreshing 
enjoyment. The party then repaired to the 
picnic grounds headed by “Little Willie” 
Jeffrey, who impersonated the company’s 
registered trade mark and made quite a hit. 
Then dancing was the order of the day until 
it was time to catch the boat, which sailed 
for Toronto at 6 o’clock, arriving at the 
city two hours and a half later.

"Sterling."_ E. C. SCOVIL.
TEA « WINE MERCHANT.

j 62 - UNION - STREET, о
®000°003000000000000000

............................................................................................................ .
OYSTERS! Oysters і The regular subscription price of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1.50, and of PROGRESS 

$2.00. This offer is only open to new subscribers.
who. in all particulars, were exactly alike, 
and that the existing differences were per
ceptible in the formation of certain un
changeable bony formations, the exact 
measurements of which could easily be

For a time, Dr. Bertillon met with little 
sympathy from authorities who were in
vited to test his system. He finally hit 
upon a happy idea. For several months 
he went every morning to the prison ot Le 
Saute. Here he patiently commenced to 
take his measurements of the inmates. He 
noted each of his observations on a small 
tablet, on which were the name and age ol 
his subject. When he had made and 
tabulated his measurements of about one 
hundred prisoners, he laid the matter be
fore the chief of the Paris police, asking 
that bis system should be put to a test. 
The chief readily agreed, and one of the 
men was chosen at hazard, the doctor con
sulted his tablet ftnd established the man’s 
identity without the shadow of a doubt 
This experiment was repeated more that 
twenty times, and always with the same re
sult. The system seemed infallible.

The police authorities saw they had got 
hold ot a good thing. Dr. Bertillon speed
ily got a bureau, and his system ot ldenti- 
fination is now acknowledged 
and trustworthy. His method, on the lace 
ot it, seems simple enough. Everybody 
arrested, under whatever pretext, is taken 
to the identification building. The pri
soner is conducted up a long flight of stone 
steps to an ante-room, the only furniture ot 
which consists of some twenty or thirty 
open stalls. Here the prisoners, under the 
surveillance of some policemen, divest 
themselves of all clothing save their shirts 
and trousers. They now pass, one by one, 
to a secofiid compartment, where the clerk 
writes the name, age, place ot birth, etc., 
ot each on a tablet. Then begins the 
measurement proper. Each individual 
passes below the frame tor taking the 
height, the length of the arms, and other 
measurements. This frame is provided 
with a tcale giving the minutest dimensions. 
First, the exact length of the extended 
arms are noted. Then the left hand—of 
which the middle finger receives special at
tention—is measured. The sweep ot the 
forearm from the elbow is also marked 
down. Now the subject is made to stand 
upon a footstool ot medium height. He is 
told to elevate his right leg and 
ward, so as to throw the entire weight of 
hû body on his naked left foot, which is 

carefully measured. After thin is 
i. /-shed he sits down, and the operator 
gives bis attention to the right ear ot his 
subject, as well as to the length and breadth 
ot the head. After that comes the examina
tion ol the face, hands, arms and chest, tor 
tattoo marks, wounds, and the like.

But how is a man identified ? Suppose 
that he is brought to the “measure room ” 
He refuses to state his age. name, or any
thing relative to his busi less, past or pres
ent. N met)-nine cases out ot a hundred, 
thervi*but one inference from this silence 
—th/a the man has been arrested once or 
revtwil times before. It then remains to 
find his card. The individual is measured 
—length of head, say 182 millimetres ; 
breadth of head, 166 ; middle finger of left 
hand, IDS ; hie foot, 262, ftnd forearm, from 
«lbow joint to tip ot middle finger, 470. 
To these measures are ftdded the color ot 
his eyes, his height, marks on hie body, 
&?., the card being made out anew Now 
ü this individual “has been there before,” 
ft corresponding card must exist in M. 
Bertillon’e pigeonholes, and on this card 
will be the important information desired.

Sfty their are 100,000 cards before us. 
There are divided into three classes : length 
of small heads from A to 184; length of 
middle-seized beads, from 186 to 190; 
length of large heads, from 191 to Z— 
each of there classes containing about 
88,000 cards. The length of the head or 
our suspect is 182 millimetres, consequent
ly the card is among the first 88,000 of 
former examinations. There 88,000 cards 
of small heads are subdivided in width of 
tittle betas from A to 162 ; medium, from 
168 to 167 ; large, from 168 to Z, Each 
of the divisions number about 1) .000 cards. 
The width ot tha «mgweted mart bead u 
Ш.ЬеооеіІів found amèuf the 11,000 
called medium. At this poiut the Г 
afams of the middle finger coma into play. 
These 11,000 cards am elm divided m

. .

FOB THE SEASON. 
ho ce Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.

айЗШі Canadian Express Co. DOMINION EXPHE88 
COMPANY,j&UH.j. D. TURNER.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

ш fii£ an Prince Wm. street!.
EALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

dinner A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Package» ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe. 
¥ Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Beet con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Offices in all the Principal tourne In 
wick and Nova Scotia.

During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

В New Bruns-

The Sunday Sun Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber, 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolia and Charlottetown 
and Snmmersfde, P. E. I., with nearly 000 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Terri tor- 
Iceland British Colombia.

tereof ^ifle R’y and branches, In-
wick rod P. £ “.*H*y!Y>igb™d 'VniuipolU^co *- 
rwctine with points on the Windsor and Annapolis

la the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worldt forth

Price5c.a copy; by mill $2a year. 
Daily, by mail - - $0 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail,

Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.
th^UhUed^ltaléa* rg*ejjle2i®‘xPrees Сомумоіев in 

from Montreal and points”Tn
HARNESS. “Go and —the one 

ess—that 
Guelph,” said Prince

Ixpress weekly to aud from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system oi Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice vena.

H, C. CREIGHTON, An. Supt. *' *' ST°NE'

peting Exp 
Ontario and
Lowest Rate», Quick Despatch and Civility. 

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St.John, N. B.

- - $8 a year.
Address THE SUN, New York.mind.

“She wants to know. Go and tell her.”
The equerry presented himself, and, 

bowing low before the lady, fulfilled hie 
mission.

“I am directed by hie ltoyal Highness 
to inform you,” be said, ‘that the family 
name of bis Royal Highness is Guelph.”

Perhaps her chaperon had already told 
her something. Sne betrayed no embar
rassment, and replied :

“Will you thank the prince for his mes- 
d tell his Royal Highness

IfM. ROBB’S,

The Willows.ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Fts* «22

Ko. 70 Prince fa Street

BARCLAY
FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE.

Two Quart!. 
Three.Harfl Rob

ber Pipes 
Oil Feet Rubber

as accurate

T. PAHTELOW MOTT, That PopularSimple Cure for Rhenmatlem.
Some two years ago an Austrian phys

ician advanced the remarkable theory that SUMMER RESORT HOTELToting. 168 Union 81. - St. Johi '* • *
persons who have been stung by 
enjoy an immunity from the effects of 
stings for varying'periods, and that, more
over, a variety of the bee-sting is ah inval
uable cure for acute rheumatism. The

at Reed’s Point, on the Kcnncbecaele, will open 
at the usual time (date will be announced later) 
fully prepared to accommodate more guests.

Quality considered, the lowest price Syringe on 
the maiket. Will last as long as a Syringe 

double its price.
Send for illustrated Price List to

that 1
am quite rested.”

This message was also delivered to 
Prince George, who had, however, just 
given his hand to another lady.
,, “Thank that lady from me,” he replied, 
“and tell her of my satisfaction in hearing 
that she has recovered from her fatigue. 
Bat the веот is still very warm, and 1 am 
about to dance with this 
not dance only with real officers.”

Woolen Goods and Wool. Ріммип* opportunities for Comfort andmmmm Parties desiring roo 
early as possible with ms should communicate asMoore’s Drug Store,latter part of the theory, according to the 

‘Mediterranean Naturalist,’ bas received 
most unquestionable confirmation from a 
custom of the country people in Malta. 
Bees are plentiful in the Islands, and bee
stings are in such repute as a cure for 
rheumatism that resort to this primitive 
method of inoculation has been a common 
practice in severe esses tor generations, 
the results, it is said, having been most 
satisfactory to the patients.

49* CASH PAID FOR WOOL. Hugh J, McCormick,Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts., St. John, N. B.
ГО PRINCE WILLIAM Proprietor.STREET.

IGood Move 
and a Fine Store What Ails the Ancient Companies?lady—who does

MES S. КІТ і SOI, Where You Get Glovee.
Almost everywhere in the world, except 

in Paris, rate are considered as a trouble
some nuisance to be got rid ol by any 
means possible. The Parisians, on the con
trary, convert this nuisance into a useful 
member of society, and a source, of revenue.

In Paris rats are collected from every 
possible source and placed in the great 
pound, where the carcases of all animals 
dying in the c’ty are thrown.

These remains are speedily disposed of 
by the rats, which leave behind nothing 
but the cleanly-picked bones. There are 
no such scavengers as rats,

About four or five times a year these 
rats are killed, and their skins are utilised 
in the everywhere admired form of Parisian 
gloves' to decorate the hands of loveliness 
the world over.

This is what ails them : The FEAR of CHANGE, which Milton says used to perplex monarebs when they saw a long tailed 
comet in the sky. The CHANGE is Hrrk; not heralded by a comet but by the New Yost, the perfect writing machine.Tailors,

ve removed from the Dorn-

ccupied by Estey & Co. 
Telephone No. 748.

Origin ofj,-EBveedropper-”
A good definition of this word is found 

in Chums, a London juvenile publication. 
At the revival of Masonry in 1717, a curious 
punishment was inflicted upon a man who 
listened at the door of a Masonic meeting 
ia order to hear its secrete. He was sum
marily sentenced ‘to be placed under the 
eaves of an outhouse while it was raining 
hard, till the water ran in under the collar 
of his coat and out at his shoes.’ The pen
alty was inflicted on the spot, and the name 
has continued ever since.

bend for-

Unequalled in
Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiselessness, 
Beauty of work and Man! 

folding.
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

PF1
■■ ■ and Bétail.

elepbone 4M. Office 18 LelMtcr Sire, t.

Wholesale

4
Iif?

Ire- R. Whetsef.
ft ■Did Not Like Her Perfume.

B-tween Philadelphia and Washington is 
a glue-factory which “smells to heaven.” 
A lady who was obliged to take the ride 
between those two points quite often always 
carried with her a bottle ot lavender salts. 
One morning a 
directly behind 
the factory the lady opened her bottle oi 
salts. Soon the whole car was,filled with 
the horrible odor of the glue. The old 
farmer stood it as long as ne could, then 
leaned forward end shouted :

“Madam, would ye mind puttin’ the 
cork in that ’ere bottle?”—

ШМil4•« PLATE GLASS v
|N4U*(0ACAJN$l6ntAK«C< New Features :

No Bibbon,
No Shift Key,
No Double Scales,
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.

an ol 1 farmer took the seat 
her. As the train neared

Qi y.,
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.We Have Known Him. ■ ■ \i >$

... Assiïïï&X sat
will entertain the whole neighborhood,” 
•aid Mrs. Brown. exit

“Yes,” said Mrs. Jjnes, “but by that 
time there won’t be any neighporhojd 
hare.”

“W

The history of the introduction of the Yost has been marvellous since its very inception. Never did a radical new

other.-who lack the courage ot their conviction.—nick to the old machine, from force of habit onl,—already 
acknowledge it u THE typewriter. And all of this wonderful .песет ol the put hu been won with the 

early model of the Tort, upon which the NEW YOST i. s vut rtep in advance.

Send for lllu*t”y*^DC^*,l°e^eDt0 ,RA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Prov inoat,
“"Tt B. w^nwyat.Jktot A.hjltarem.it.^kmm.it.a.; /.т.таи»,т°вгерь^Є Free lam Chatham;

Job. 8. srev.m, Moaotaa; H. A. Whlta,1Baaaan; A.M.Baara; Kaawlaa Bia|rtgn Bahlu; i. B. DUaare. Cl............ I, N. 8.; D.B. auwatt,
,<F. Ж.І.; C. вроепаг, Time, N. В.і Dr. W. Г. SUbik BattiSt, N. Ж; ~ ' "iT lI I ' ' ~
mu. Btyanua, VUataiati W. Г KtwvM, Tamuath, N. 8.; Chaa. Вмт.11 *0»7г4£»1к, N. ».
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V/ho Cild NesU.’s Food?

Infants f.d on Kestlé's Food are 
remarkably exempt і.ome 11 forms 
of Summer Complaint. Consult 
} our own family physician about 
this important fact.
Sample nspiUdfm c.t explication.

Ткм. Lsamlaj Cz Co., Montreal, ,

ШВ CONNELL,
». Boarded an «amenable tereu.

Do not be discouraged if other med
icines have failed to give you relief.

Liver Cure acts onMembray'a Kidney and 
the Kidney» direct, combined, with a mild 
notion on the Ever and bowels, thereby 

the cause of Back-ecbe, soar 
diuineaa, indigestion and con

stipation. Try it.
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] PROGRESS. SATURDAY AUGUST 5,1893.
A GREAT 8UCCESS.
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«or her.""Well, job shell here 
And he reqeeoted hie sftto head to

Robbins did not appear to bo able to 
see the hoaor of the eitootioo quite as 
stroaglj as the Lirinf Skeleton did. At 
different tisses after that, he had offered 

money if he wanted it. 
.^ЦдШ* a little.

THE LIVING SKELETON.//
Trnro,W* Рвгкег’ w*

St. Joto, Jaly M. by Rev. G.O. Gate», Sterling B. 
Lordly tn Aster A. Woodly.

MmejOjjmynjbj

cTffift2s.‘i.abhH-D“”te'A,ben
8t.Joto.Jaly 26. by Ber. W. J. Hsbe, Wm.J.

Morriaey to Jeanie Andereoa.
Pletem. Jaly S*. by 

Hingley to Jeaeie 
Granville Perry. Jaly JS,by 

Holliday to Вдеолно M.

PREPARATIONS AND

і
THE HAW1

Items Alick Robbins who named him 
the Living Skeleton, and probably 
for thus having given him a title so descrip
tively accurate ceased Robbins to make 
trieode with the Living Skeleton, a 
who seemed to have no friends.

Robbins never foe- 
ear ion. It happened in tins way: It was 
the living skeleton’s habrt to leave his ho
tel everv morning at ten o’clock if the sun 
was shining, and to shuffle rather than to 
walk down the gravel street to the a venae 
of palms. There, pithing out a seat on 
which the sun shone, the Living Skeleton 
would sit down end Mem to wait patiently 
lor some one who never came. He wore a 
shawl around hie neck and a soft cloth cap 
on his skull.

Every bone in his lace stood out against 
the skin, for there seemed to be no flesh, 
and his clothes hung as loosely on him as 
they would have upon a skeleton. It re
quired no second glance at the Living Skel
eton to know that the remainder of hie 
lile was numbered by days or hours, and 
not by weeks or months. He didn’t seem 
to have energy enough even to read, and 
so it was that Robbins sat doom one day 
on the bench beside him and said “I hope 
von are leeling better to-day.”

The Skeleton turned towards him and 
laughed a low, noiseless, and mirthless 
laugh, tor a moment, and then said, in a 
low. tar-away voice that had no lungs be
hind it, “I am through with leeling either 
better or worse.”

“Ob, I hope it is not as bad as that, 
said Robbins; “the climate is doing you 
good down here, is it not ?”

“I have no mere interest in climate, 
said the Skeleton. “I merely seem to live 
because I have been in the habit of living 
for some years ; I presume that is it, be
cause my lungs are entirely gone. Why 
I can talk or why I can breathe is a mystery 
to me. You are perfectly certain you 
hear me ?” .

“Oh I hear you quite distinctly, said 
Robbins.

“Well, if it wasn’t that people tell me 
that they can hear me, I wouldn’t believe 
that I am speaking, because, you see, I 
have nothing to speak with. Isn’t it Shake
speare who says something about when the 
brains are out, the man is dead? Well. I 
have seen some men who make mo think 
Shakespeare was wrong in hia diagnosis,but 
it is generally supposed that when the lungs 
are gone a man is dead. To tell the truth, 
I am dead practically. You know the old 
American story about the man who walked 
around to save luneral expenses ; well, it 
isn’t quite that way with me, but I can 
appreciate how the man felt. Still I take 
a keen interest in life, although you might 
not think so. You see I havn’t much time 
left ; I am going to die at 8 o’clock at night, 
on the 30th ot April—eight o’clock at night, 
not in the morning, just alter table d’hote 
is done with.”

“You’re going to do what?” cried Rob
bins in astonishment.

“I’m to die that day. You see, I have 
got things to such a point that I can die at 
any time I want to. I could die at this 
moment il I wished. If you have any 
mortal interest in the matter I’ll do it, and 
show you that what I say is true. I don’t 
mind much, you know, although l have 
fixed on April 30th as the limit. It wouldn’t 

bit lor me to go off now it it would 
be of any interest to you.”

“I beg you,” said Robbins, very much 
alarmed, “not to try any experiments on 
my account. I am quite willing to believe 
anything you say about the matter ; ot course 
you ought to know.”

“Yes, I do know,” answered the Living 
Skeleton, sadly. “Of course I have had mv 
struggle with hope and fear, but that is all 
past now, as you may well understand. 
The reason I have fixed 
30th of April is this : You see I have only 
a certain amount of money—I do not know 
why I should make any secret ot it—I have 
exactly 240 francs today, over and above 
the 100 francs which 1 have set aside for 
another purpose. I am paying eigh 
a day at the Golden Dragon ; that, you see, 

keep me just thirty days, and then I 
intend to die.”

The Skeleton laughed again, without 
sound, and Robbins moved uneasily on the

Ob reaching the lectmw-room be cast a 
glance over the ambeeee to see hie colour
ed friend but be had not arrived, nor didthe Skeleton

eo that he might prolong 
bat the Skeleton always re 

A sort of friendship sprang up between 
Robbins and the Living Skeleton—at least.

was a muscular young fellow, who did not 
live at the Riviera on account of his health 
but merely because he detested an English

-Deed Words far » H« Rev. G. F.Carrie, Arttor A.on getting into the same 
gentleman’s palanquin to go to the station,

! Nextm Low Rate
. [Frederictoa Glesaer.JIJ their first conver-

lir. H. Percy Chestnut, representing EXCURSION
TO THE

World’s Fair!
“I didn’t see yon at the lecture last night.” 
“No, sah ; I wert not dar.”
“But, you know, I gave you tickets', liw 

yourself and wife/t 1 *'
“Yes, sab—I know dat’ sab ; but you 

see, sah. I jes’ sold dem tickets for à dollar, 
sah, ’cause I don’t know much about 
lector’s, and thought I’d rather frab de 
cash, sah P

% the Hawker Medicine Company, of St. 
John, was in the city recently. He says 
the company are doing a splendid business, 
far exceeding their expectations. The 
preparations are justly regarded as the 
best in the market. Testimonials innum
erable have been published. Now comes 
the experience of the druggist. They 
know die preparation which sells best; 
they sell all the mçdicines, and therefore 
have the best opportunity to know the 
peblic demands. Here is what the drug
gists say :—

Mr. George H. Davis, corner Queen and 
Regent streets, has been in the drug bus
iness in Fredericton for years. Mr. Davis 
says the Hawker Medicine Co. remedies 
аг*}, selling rapidly. Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic. Hawkers liver pills. Hawk
er’s tolu and wild cherry balsam are lead
ers with him. He has received a number

Rev. Gee. 8- Csreoo, Alex. 

'Rer.L.Doetel.J 

NoHlMkL . K. Metntjre.

& w" P~tw~d-Cb“1“

j
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Besides this it may be added, although 

it is nobody’s business that a nice girl and 
her parents lived in this particular part of 
the south of France.

One day Robbins took a little excursion 
in a carriage to Toulon. He bad invited 

with him, but on that 
could not go. There 

big charity function on hand and 
one necessary part ot the affair was the 
wheedling ot money out of the people’s 
pockets, and the nice girl had undertaken 
to assist.

She was rather good at it, and she 
rather prided herself upon it, but then she 
was a very nice girl, pretty as well, and so 
І іеоріе found it very difficult to refuse her. 

)n the evening of the day there was to be 
ball at the principal hotel in the place, 
also in connection with this very desirable 
charity. Robbins had reluctantly gone to 
Toulon alone, but you may depend upon 
be was back in time for the ball.

“Well,” he said to the nice girl when 
he met her, “what luck collecting today ?”

“Oh, the greatest luck,” she replied, en
thusiastically, “and who do you think I 
got the most money from ?”

“I am sure I haven't the slightest idea 
—that old English duke? He certainly 
has money enough.”

“No, not from him at all ; the very last 
>erson you would expect it from—your 
riend, the Living Skeleton.”

“ What Î” cried Robbins, in alarm.
•• Oh, I found him on the bench where 

he usually sits, in the avenue of palms. 
I told him all about the charity, and how 
useful it was, and how necessary, and how 
we all ought to give as much as we could 
toward it, and he smiled at me in that 
curious wav of his. ‘ Yes,’ he said in a 
whisper. ‘ I believe the charity should be 
supported by everyone ; I will give you 
eighty francs.’ Now, wasn’t that very 
generous of him? Eighty trances—that was 
ten times what the duke gave, and as he 
handed me the money he looked up at me 
and said, in that awful whisper of his, 
‘ Count that over carefully when you get 
home and see if you can find out what else 
I have given you. There is more than 
eighty francs there.’ Then after I got 
home I----- ”

But here the nice girl paused when she 
looked at the face of Robbins, to whom 

talking. That face was ghastly 
pale, and his eyes were staring at her, but 
not seeing her. “ Eighty francs,” he was 
whispering to himself, and he seemed to 
be making a mental calculation in sub
traction. Then, noticing the nice girl’s 
amazed look at him, he said :

“ Did you take the money?”
“ Of course I took it,” she said, “ Why 

shouldn’t 1 ?”
“Great heavens !” 

then he turned and tl 
girl transfixed with 
ing after him with a frown on her pretty

“ What does he mean by such conduct?” 
she asked herself. Rut Robbins die 
>eared from the gathering throng in 
arge room of the hotel, dashed down the 

steps and hurried along the narrow pave
ment toward the Golden . Dragon. The 
proprietor was standing in the hallway 
with his hands behind him, a usual attitude 
with the Dragon.

“Where,” gasped Robbins, “is Mr.— 
Mr.”—and then he remembered he didn’t 
know the name. “Where is the Living 
Skeleton ?”

fj
Rev. T. L- Williams, J. 8.Woodstock. Joly 22, by I 

Judkins to Josephine 
WolMlle.N. S., Jnlv 23, by

Charles Smith to Mary 8Herman.
Falmouth. N. 8 , Joly 24. by Rev. Joseph Murray, 

Joseph Taylor to Isabella Bacon.
Bathurst, July 24, by Ber. Д. F. Thompson, R. II. 

Lee Young to Annie M. Ferguson.

“• «saMS;* WW1“
Fredericton, J.lj 26, by Rot. WilUrd lUoDoireM, 

Elijah McBean to Isabel Anderson.
John, July 6.V Rev. J. C. Tttcombe. James T. 
Brown to Frances M. H. Jennings.

Tickets will be good to leave 8t. John on
to mend:NEVER TOO LATE Aie. 10 or 11 only. MRev. T. A. Higgins,

the nice girl to go 
particular day she

Facta Which Were the Foundation Ot 9 
Famous Novel.

Very few people may be awar6"ftkt 
Charles Reade’s “Never too Late to Mend* 
was founded on the cruelties practised in 
Birmingham gaol in the years 18.72 apd 
1853. Indeed, the original of the charact
er of Evans, the humanitarian, still lives, 
and is now in the service of the prison 
authorities. He is Mr. Wm. Brown*-Ahe 
chief warder ot Wineon Green Gaol, Birm
ingham, and many times he has been oflered 
a urge remuneration to appear on the stage 
to play the part of himself in an adaptation 
of Reade’s brilliant novel.

In 1852, Lieutenant Austin was appoint
ed governor ot Wmson Greeh prison. He 
had formerly been in the navy, and in that 
service had forced himself to the conclusion 
that discipline was everything. He took a 
delight in severe punishment, and consul^ 
^red that a breach ot prison discipline was 
a crime almost greater than that tor which 
a prisoner entered a gaol. He pinned his 
faith to constant threats ot punishment.and 
an almost perpetual use of those barbarous 
tortures, and collar, strait-jacket, dark 
cells, and crank labor.

It was proved beyond doubt that strait- 
jackets were constantly used aa punishment 
for the smallest offence, such as the in
ability of a prisoner to fulfil the amount of 
crank labor set him, or tor talking to an
other prisoner, or tor using bad language.

These jackets were provided with per
fectly rigid collars, 13 in. long, 3j£ in. 
deep, and >4 in. thick. The prisoner 
first muffled in the jacket, with his arms 
tied together on his breast, and then strap
ped so tightly at the back that it was im
possible to insert a finger between a strap 
and the flesh. The leather collar was then 
fastened on in such a maimer that it cut the 
chin and neck, and prevented any move
ment of the head. Then 
fastened up to the wall of 
standing position. This punishment was 
terribly painful, and yet it frequently lasted 
for hours, and on occasions boys of fifteen 

kept in such positions from nine 
o’clock in the morning until ten at night !

Amongst the labor, boys had to perform 
was the turning of a crank handle with a 
101b. pressure upon it for 10,000 revolu
tions between sunrise and night. So many 
revolutions had to be made beforp break
fast, so many before dinner, sq many 
before supper. If the required .number 
was not completed before breakfast, no 
breakfast ; it not completed before, dinner, 
no dinner ; if not before supper, no supper ; 
so that a weakly man or boy would go a 
whole day without food, and would think 

lucky, if, at ten o’clock at night, be 
got eight ounces of brown bread and a 
pint ot water.

At length, at the demand of tbuinhabit
ants ot Birmingham, a Royal Commision 
ot Inquiry was held to enouire into the 
truth ot the allegations. The whole ot 
them were tonnd to be true. Several 
shocking cases of cruelty were made public, 
and altogether the Commission sat thirteen 
days, and sixty-four witnesses were ex
amined.

One particularly pitiable case was that of 
“He has gone to his room,” answered a boy, named Edward Andrews, about 

“He went early to-night, whom, in the name of Josephus, Reade 
rives a true and heartrending account, 
ilr. Brown bas a vivid recollection of this 

poor boy. He was sent to gaol for three 
months for stealing four pounds ot beef. 
He was very weak indeed, but 
withstanding, put to the crank. Very 
often he was unable to perform bis task in 
consequence of sneer inability, and he was 
ordered by the governor to be ted on bread 
and water only.

One dav the chaplain, Mr. Sherwin, was 
attracted ' to the boy’s cell by cries of 
“Murder!” He found the bojr crying pit
eously, and be said he was being starved. 
He was in the strait-jacket at the time, and 
the chaplain tried to insert oae of his fin- 
l jers between the collar and the boy’s neck, 
)ut failed. Mr. Brown happened to be 
passing at the time, and he slackened the 
straps on his own responsibility and greatly 
relieved the little sufferer.

Several times after this the boy was pun
ished by order of Austin, and, on many 
occasions, buckets of water were thrown 

him. Once Brown found the boy

Returning to leave Chicago at any time up to Aug. 
21st, and good only for continuous passage 

in each direction.
В .

$26 Each.Щ 4
Further information of C. P. Ry. Ticket Agents.St.
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St. Patrick. N. B-, July 12, by

John M. Groom to Lucy J. McKay. 
Merigomish. N. S.. July 19. by Rev. A.Campbell, 

Wallace Copeland to Fannie L. Roy.
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St. James, N. B.. July 19. by Rev. John Hawley, 

Edward McKee man to Inez A. Boyd.
New Maryland, N. I. Jaly M. by Rev. Mr. 

Manzer, Fred Bailey to Sarah Morgan.

Sandy Соте. N. 8., Jnlv 26, by Rev. I. E. Bill, 
Frederick Phillips to Mary E. Henderson.

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON. 
GenlPaas. Agent, Ass4 Gen'l Pass. Agt.

8r. Joe*, N. B.
' Вет. 8. H. Rice,

!a - Months al.
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H
of testimonials from customers in the city. 
They all s peak highly of the health-restor
ing and building-up properties of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic.

Mr- Geo. C. Hunt, Qneen street, is one 
ol the oldest and most reliable druggists in 
the maritime provinces. Mr.v*Hunt says 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic, liver 
pills and catarrh cure are selling in good 
form. He has sold Hawker’s tolu and wild 
cherry balsam for years and considers it 
an A1 article.

Mr. C. Fred Chestnut has one of the 
finest drug stores in the province. Mr. 
Chestnut has been connected with the drug 
business for 16 years, carries a full line 
of the Hawker Medicine Company's pre
parations, and says there is a steadily in
creasing demand for Hawker's liver pills 
and Hawker's catarrh cure.

Mr. W. H. Carten is securing a good 
share of business in the drug line. Mr. 
Carten has been connected with the busi
ness in Fredericton for ten years and says 
Hawker’s remedies have the best record 
tor sale in this city. During that time he 
placed an opening order last March and 
has had several repeat shipments. Custom
ers in the city are sending him testimonials 
daily for Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic and Hawker’s liver pills and Hawk
er’s balsam and catarrh care.

Mr. J. M. Wiley, proprietor of one of 
the largest drug houses in the province of 
New Brunswick, says he never buys patent 
medicines in advance of demand, but 
departed from the regular course last March 
and gave Mr. Chestnut an order lor a whole 
shipment. He has cow placed his third ri
pest orders and considers the medicine has 
come to stay as his travellers are sending in 
repeat orders frftm all sections of the prov- 

Mr. Wiley’s manager in the retail 
department reports large sales. He has 
received a number of testimonials from cus
tomers in this city for Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic and Hawker’s liver pills

Messrs. Davis, Mack &Co. have one of 
the best established retail drug stores in 
Fredericton. Mr. Mack of this firm was 
connected with Mr. C. P. Clarke, druggist, 
of St John, for upwards of twenty years. 
He is a thorough druggist and considers 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic a stand
ard remedy, he carries a full line of the 
Hawker Medici ie Go’s preparations and 
finds sales are rapidly increasing.

Mr. Alonzo Staples, who has lately 
moved to the new store two doors below 
the People’s Bank, has been connected 
with the drug trade in Fredericton for 20 

has a large connecion through 
county and receives a good share ot 

trade. Mr. Staples says Hawker’s prepar
ations are leading in this district. He has 
testimonials and

SUMMER
' alter Monday, Jane 26th. 1893, trains will rua 

daily (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

LEAVE VARMOUTH-^SS'-ïi^ï
a. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday at L48p. m : arrive at Annapolis 
at 7.00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
IAS p. m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4.82 p. m.LEAVE ANHAP0U8^ï^-feïïS:
4.46 p.m.; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7A0 ami.; arrive at Yarmouth 
11.06 a. m.

On andII
g bf '■ HAS
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if H LEAVE WEYMOUTH

Spry Bay, N. 8., July 22. by Rev. 8.
Abraham Glawson to Mary E. Ne

сь,КГа°'ЕР'бге.^І,°м^.ЬІ-МШ,А,:

і and  ̂Friday at 8.1S a. m. Arrive at Y

сониістіоив^^ж^Слйг!
wav. At Digby with City of Monticellofor St. J 
daily (Sunday excepted). At Yarmouth with steam
ers of Yarmouth Steamship Co. lor Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even
ings; and trom Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday, and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily 
(Sunday excepted) to and from Barrington, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 1S6 Hollis St-, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. $

Y annonth, N. b. General

Rosborougb,

її W.
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Mansn.N. В.. July 22, by Rev. I. 

vey. Henry M. Whiting to Katie M. Ne 
Barrington, N. 8., July 25, by Rev. C:

Jones, Charles H. Perry to Frances M.

Temperance Vale, N. B.« July 19, by 
Neales, Beverly Anderson to Jsne

Rev. C.
Matilda

D.Har

ІІ

№£
ЇЛІ

j Intercolonial Railway.Portaupi((ue^MounUin,^Julj^26,^by
Lallan. “

Stewart.
T"M £ bÆ.

M'unie A. Spicer.

1893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893.; the prisoner was 
his cell in a On and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 

the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
—Sunday excepted—as follows :

1.
j ' NekoS

W. F. Gâtez, Rev. John Phelan to Maggie A. 
Taylor. ________

TMIH8 Wilt ІШЕ ST. JOT*:
Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, friction

and Halifax.............................................
Accommodation for Point da Chene.............

7.00

Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 16.85 
22 20

Г
■ Express for Halifax...DIED.

Express for Halifax

! Halifax, July 28, John Currie, 54.
Halifax, July 31, Abbie Alyward, 26.
Halifax. Aug. 1, Patrick Godfrey. 81.
St. Maitlne, July 30, George Smith, 88.
8t. John, July 24, Michael Carbary, 37.
Halifrx, July 27, Richard Fitzgerald, 63.
St. Stepnen, July 22, William M. Love, 62.
Waterford, N. B., July 25, John Dunny, 73.
Lake Parel, N. 8., July 10, Clara Young, 18.
Halifax, July 27, Matthew H. Sheppard, 16.
Port Elgin. N. B., July 16, Jacob Sllliker, 61. 
Moncton, July 26, Mary G. O'Neil, 6 months. 
Rockland, N. B., July 21, Charles Belyes, 72. 
Dsrtmouth, N. 8., July 26, Wllllsm Blesett, 73. 
MlUtowo, N. B., July 13, Patrick McMsnn, 80. 
Halifax, July 28, Annie, wife of Daniel Doyle, 68. 
Linacy, N. S., July 27, Mrs. Donald Cameron, 85. 
Mill Brook, N. 8., July 23, Morrison G. Ross, 85. 
Pictou Landing, Jn.’y 26, Capt. John McLeod, 70. 
Cnrryvllle, N. B., July 13, George W. Milton, 23. 
Halifax, July 28, Annie, wife of Daniel Doyle, 68. 
West Branch, N. 8-, July 5, Mrs. Annie Toison,|67. 
Middle Sack ville, N. В., July 19, Thomas Amos, 61. 
Tyne Valley, P. E. I., July 26, Donald McLean. 65.' 
Little Ridge, N. B., July 22, Catherine H. Menu, 42 
Tracy Mills, N. B., July 10, Peter Carmichael, 70. 
West Merigomish, N. 8.,

Canning, N. 6-, July 27,
Miller.

Halifax, July 29, Beatrice F., daughter of John 
Wyatt.

Moncton, July 29, Amy, widow of late John Robert-

Halifax, Sophia Add, widow o' late Capt. D. David-

John, Jnlv 27, Isabel,
Flake, 67.

Foster’s Settlement, N. 8., July 22, wll 
Banks, 69.

Alma, N • B., July 22, of consumption, David C. 
Sleeves, 22.

New Haven, Conn., July 26, Martin H. Chap 
St. John, 48.

Elmsdale, July 27, Alexander J 
Fraser, 36.

Beach Hill. N. B., Jmly 24,
Bowser4 73.

Canning, N. 8., July 28, Eliza 
H. Payzant, 58.

Carleton, Jnlv 30, Minnie, daughter of Annie and 
Joseph O’Brien.

Tower Hill. N. B.. July 
John Kelley, 25.

Northfteld, N. B., July 
John Mnllln, 16.

Halifax, July 81, Sophia Ann, widow of late Capt. 
L. Anderson, 53.

St. John, July 24, Louis, son of Robert and Ann 
Modre, 3 months.

tb, N. 8., July 
Thoe. A. Hyde, 76.

CambridgeporC Mass, July 80. Peter B. Lyon, of

’ Carleton. July 21, Emma C., daughter or Fred T. 
. and Joanna Perry, 12.

8“‘о»ьй..ь.«:у7'

MiUtown. N. В.. July 13, Harriet Helen, widow of 
late Frank Williams, 48.

GSbRach **4 Le*iF^months de0,chter °f Akx-end 

Avondale,JuneM^oonsnmptiou,Lizzie A., wife

’ New^Glasgow, N. 8‘ Неее1 ’ d»°*bterof

Halifax, Jaly 3\ Rosella May, daughter of Henry 
and Lucy Whitney, 8 months.

St. Stephen, A*Eraas Jl' dBB*hter ofWl1'

йяйN- d“,b-

r— ach way on Bxnrees trains 
o’clock and Halifax at 6.46

A Parlor Car runs esc 
leaving St.John at 7.00

Passengers from St. John for QuebeèOlti^Mon
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

gasped Robbins, and 
,,ed, leaving the nice 

astonishment and star-matter a
t

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :himself
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted).. 6 00
Express from Chicago, Montreal, and Que- ? 4 \ .

bee, (Monday excepted)..............
Express from Moncton (dally).................... 68.30
Accommodation from Point dn Chene,.........  #2.55
Express from Halifax, Pic ton and Camp

bellton...................................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.............

X
1

. 18.30
the date tor the 22.86

Г ie trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

gy All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTI

F
t francs the Dragon, 

lie wasn’t leeling well.”
“What is the number of bis room ?”
“No. 40,” and the proprietor rang a 

loud, jangling bell, whereupon one of the 
chambermaids appeared. “Show this 
gentleman to No. 40.”

The girl preceded Robbins up the stairs. 
Once she looked over her shoulder and said 
in a whisper, “Is he worse ?”

“I don’t know,” answered Robbins, 
‘that’s what I have come to see.”

At No. 40 the girl paused and rapped 
lightly on the door panel. There 
response. She rapped again, this time 
louder. There was still no response.

“Try the door.” said Robbins.
“I am afraid to,” said the girl.
“Why ?”
“Because he said if he were asleep the 

door would be locked, and if he were dead 
the door would be open.”

“When did he say that ?” _
“He said it several times sir, and about 

a week ago the last time.”
Robbins turned the handle of the door ; 

it was not locked. A dim light was in the 
room, but a screen before the door hid 
it from sight. When he passed around 
the screen he saw, upon the square, marble- 
topped arrangement at the head of the bed, 
a candle burning, and its light shone on 
the dead face of the Sktlaton, which had 
a grim smile on its thin lips, while in its 
clenched Land was a letter addressed to 
the proprietor ot the hotel.

The Living Skeleton had given more 
than eighty trance to that deserving chari- 
ity—he haa given his life.

General Manager.
Railway Offi *e,

Moncton, N. B., 21*t Jane, 1893.
willІ:

years. He 
York July 27, William Camer- STEAMER8.

.5-5 Maria, wife ol Dr. J. 8. THE“I don’t see,” he said finally, “what 
there is to laugh at in that condition of 
affairs.,’

“Don’t you?” said the Skeleton. “Well,
I don't suppose there is very much, but 
there is something which 1 consider very 
laughable, and that I will tell you if you 
will keen it a secret. You see the old 
Golden Dragon himself—I always call our 
innkeeper the Golden Dragon, just as you 
call me the Living Skeleton7M—'^\

“Oh, I beg your pardon,” said Robbins,
stammering. 1----- ”

“Oh, it doesn’t matter at all. You are 
perfectly right, and I think it a very apt 
term. Well, the Golden Dragon makes a 
great deal ot money by robbing the dead. 
You didn’t know that, did you P You 
thought it was the living who supported 
him, and goodness knows he robs them 
when be has a chance. Well, you are 
very much mistaken. When a man dies in 
the' Golden Dragon he, or his friends, 
rather, have to pav very sweetly for it.

“The Dragon charges them tor refurnish
ing the room. Every stick of furniture is 
charged, all the wall-paper, and so on.
I .suppose it ia right to charge something, 
but the Dragon doesn’t abate a penny of 
his bill on that account.

“Now, I have inquired of the furnishing 
man in the street benind the hotel, end he 
has written on his card just the cost ot 
mattress, sheets, pillows, and all that sort 
of thing, and the amount comes up to 
about fifty francs. I have put in an enve
lope a fifty-franc note, and with it the card 
of the furniture man.

“1 have written also in the letter, telling 
the old Dragon just what the things will 
cost that he needs, and have referred him 
to the card ot the furniture man who has 
given me the figures. This envelope I 
have addressed to the Dragon, and he will 
find it when I am dead. This is the yoke 
that old man Death and myself have put 
upon the Dragon, and my only regret 
that I shall not be able to enjoy a look at 
the Dragon’s countenance as he reads my 
last letter to him.

“Another sum of monev I have put away 
in good bàhdà, where he won’t have * 
chance to get it, for my funeral expenses! 
and then, yon see I am through with the 
world. So that is whv I laugh, and that is 
why 1 come down and sit on this beach in 
the sunshine and enjoy the posthumous 
joke.”

1 Yarmouth Steamship Co.repeat orders from all 
parts of the country for Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic and Hawker’s liver pills and 
Hawker’s tolu and wild cherry balsam.

:

( LIMITED.)

The ffhorteet and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage ffronn 15 to 17 hour^;. ,

Four Trips a Week f'

from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commission.

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
Evening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

She Knew Bis Style.
Wife—I’ll warrant there ’в a letter writ

ten by a woman in your pocket now.
Husband— Impossible, my dear! You 

know I—
Wife— I know I wrote one and gave it 

to you to mail three days ago.

widow of late Dr. C. K.St.

e of Thomas
P

Bp іу son of late James
U A LlttUe Something.

Sarah, wife of W. K. 

A., widow of late W.
Hotel Proprietor— I hope to make a 

little something for myself at the seashore.
Young Lady (taking ont her bathing 

suit)— Mine’s made already. Steamer •• City of St. John ” will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifkx, calling 
at Barrington (when clear) Shelburne, Lockport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and interm-dla 
porta, connecting with 8. 8. Yarmouth to 
on Wednesday. .>Ж

Steamer Alpha leaves 8t. John every Tuetoi 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

I» E. BAKER, Massaging Agent.
1693.

over
strapped to the wall, and on being released 
he fell to the ground insensible. On April 
27th he put an end to bis sufferings by 

■Committing suicide in bis cell.
In another case a boy, aged fitteen, was 

put in the jacket for simply wishing another 
prisoner “good-bye ;” another was similarly 
treated for reading the Bible aloud.

There were scores of such cases, but it Shedlac, July 26, to the wife of JndeJ.P. Boudreau,

...ми.,
ment “not only Utterly illegal, but most 8ydneyi c. B.t Jolr », to the wife of Edward Keefe, 
objectionable from its painful, cruel, and • eon.
exasperating character, which he practised Halifax, July 25, to the wife of Charles H. Schwartz

Ч5»-- -• ~ J°"ph I"rto-severity of punishment at all, upon offend- gt Jobn> july Wt to ,he wife of B. J. Dowling, a 
ere quite unfit to be subjected to it.” With daughter.
regard to Mr. Brown, the Commissioners ДаШах, July 26, to the wife of J. McLellan, a

SÆSÆ'ï.ïr.SrSS “
ment, and to have, not unfrequently, re- BU. rhouse, N. S., July зо, to the wife ol Lewie 
taxed its severity so far as to relieve them cook, a ton. 
from the extreme of suffering.” Pamboro, Jnlv

was sent to gaol for three months. ( r Xruro, July ЗІ, to the wife ot Fred Gordon Smith, 
He is now, like the majority of the actors хі a daughter, 

in this dreadful drama, dead, but Mr. Upper Klntore, July 23, to the wife of Ged. W.

-SsSsr--—-
any prisoners who are désirons of reform- roverdale, n. b., July 27, to the wife of F. A. 
ing tnemselves. ? f f\ * Bteeves. a daughter.

® ----- -----------------------— Uppper Woodstock, July 30, to the wife of T. Car-
•• Progress” in Boston. leton Ketchum, a son.

PROG,™ i. for «I. in Boaton *bo
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School Bsnk goad. n. в.. July 29, to the wife of w. a.
andTremont streets. Monaghan, a daughter.

19, Fryphena A., wile of 

16, Emeline, daughter of; ORN.j
July 23, to the wife of Cliriord Sband, aWindsor,

New Glasgow, July 21, to the wife of John Barrit, ab і 4

Annapolis, July 22, l<* the wife ot J. H. Lombard, a ol consumption, Deacon 

27, Mary, widow of late 

consumption, Susanna, wife

July 18.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.і
'I

Daily Line
(Sunday excepted)

For Boston,
with Connections to all parts of the United States.

COMMENCING

E?fc:

M How He Raised The Fare
Bessie, widow of lateMr Archibald Forbei, when making » 

lecture tour in America, told on amusing 
atory, rather at his own expense, ot hie 
gratification at the apparent draire of the 
“man and brother” tor higher intellectual 
culture.

On arriving at the station at West Chest
er, Pennsylvania, where he was to lecture, 
a coloured cabman offered his services to 

him to bis hotel.

Ш July 3rd 
log to Sept. 
softfaioCom- 

John for

Can»
13th, the st

Sarah M. Patterson, wife

Щ pany will, leave St. Jo! 
Eastport. Portland and 
ton as follows: MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THUB8- 

f DAY and SATURDAY 
a mornings at 7A6 standard, for 
r Eastport and Boaton. ТЦЖЄ- 

DAY sad FRIDAY ntora-

er for 8L An-

Ш:

v 20, to the. wile of Robert Blenkhorn,

і Щ
rleton, son of Kenneth and

On arrival, Mr. Forbes asked the extent 
is pecuniary remuneration expected for the 

manœuvre.
The darkey replied—
“Well, Sah, if you’d jes’ gib me a ticket 

to de lector’, sah, I should be right glad.” 
This unusual request from a cabman 

; struck him not only as singular and land- 
able, but as quite complimentary to him, 
so he said— „

“Certainly. And haven’t you got a miss
is?” . . „

“Oh, yes, sah—l’s got a miesis.’

Connections at Eastport with в 
draws, Calais and 8t. Stephen.

For fumer Information apply to
C. E. IaAEOHLKR, Agent.

ST. JOHN.

ШМШйй вШІКії
John. I tion Department Рвоавшв 8t. Jobs N. B.
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